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SAM[ A6A'i 
TAXES 'SEEN 
: -. , .~"," 
MAY QUEEN Jackie Murdoch of Thornh~d School (ctm- 
tre).wil l  preside over Elks May Day celebrations. In pie- 
. ture above she is flanked by attendants Lynn Barry 
(Veritas) and Beverley Skidmore (Cassle Hall) and con- 
testants Audrey Mercer (Clarence Michiel) and Shannon 
Leo (Uplands). Celebrations for the coming weekend in-  
elude Home• Town Jamboree, Friday 8:30 at the Com- 
"' munity Centre; Sky Divers at Franks Field, Saturday 
1:30; Teenage Dance Saturday 8:30.at the Oommunity 
Centre; Boat Races at Oil'S place, L,~kelse-I~ke, Sunday 
1:30 p.m.; Midnight Dance Monday 12:01 a~t; Oom- 
munity Centre; and the blg:p.ar~de Mp,~.~ay+ .11.~.Zj~.~+l~..m._~ 
!:" C°~mt~fltyCeii-t~-"al0ng"LidieL~ti~ ' ~R'i~ei~ide p~rk. . 
+ Terrace Chamber. .  
asks Stewart :road ~. +. 
Terrace Chamber of Commerce' decided Monday  to back 
i~the Stewart Community,s p~ea to the Provincial Government 
~.for completion of a road link between the two communities. 
At issue is 3~/~ miles of road and a bridge. But also in- 
. volved is the major stretch of highway.to the Nass River built~ 
owned and maintained by Columbia Cellulose. 
Ray Shogluud told Chamber members that be had con. 
tooted Minister of Lands and Forests Ray Wliliston at Kit[- 
mat, co~ceraing the Terrace.Stewart link. 
Skaglund said that ~Wililston told him that it would be 
large step to makethe Coinmbia Cellprivate logging road into a 
public road. 
• W.H. Spencer, chairman of the Chambers Communications 
committee, :said that on ly  3~ ndles of road and a 350-foot 
span --'over the Nans River canyon were all that is needed to 
connect TerraCe and Stewart. 
Spencer said a letter disclosing these facts had gone for- 
ward to~:the Hen.  Wesley Black, Minister of Highweys, with 
copies to . .  Premier W.A.C. Bennett, Hen. Ray Wliliston, 
C~/memnsercI~e ADudlcy G.-.Littie and the Sfcwart Cba/nber of 
A motion was" .passed by Bob Christi that a meeting be 
arranged with representatives of the Provincial Government 
Terrace, Stewart, the B.C. Chamber of Mines and B.C. 
• [o]~bednum to talk over the matter. , 
i '*Pro not trying to say the road 'should be open to the pub- 
He, but that it be open in the same.wa~ it Is now", said Mr. 
i Chrlafi. 
I " - " 
Pay travel:: costs 
+ 
• Liberal, Candidale':"Xrl ~ ":':"Bates',"has outlined a proposal to 
aid eider cithons travel'."/: : • "citizens on old age assistence.- 
'qYavel, .in this day.- and, age i~.,~=.o~,~ . . . .  , "  + 
is not.the luxury it once was, aud ' +'W--l~lie'~n:ma~ instances travel' 
nearly everyone is able financial. eodld be classed as non-esse ,+'o~ 
i ~ and o~erw/se., to moVearom~d, totheir"well being, it. is a.'f~'~ 
a~eoa~a,na+ae~ ven .~e trips I that far too. ma~ must pay tra. 
_ -,  "~,~; . . . . .  '. . .~ .: eel expenses formedicaiand er. -y  , ; . . . .  . , P 
, et ,./he.re is. on.e sagmcm OZl.sonsl.ressons--'and usually at a 
our ~opmauon wnn has amongitsJ cost they cnn ;|n nff^~4 ,~ +h,~l,, 
mum . ", , , .~  ~ .  ~ .  ~ v ~  ~. , . .  w . v ~ .  • ~re.m.anyp.+ersous whocan- I subs is tence . , . .  • ' ..... ,..... " 
not affOru the pleasi~e,.andof-[ . ,q am.nromsln~,a t~nw! m,h. 
ten necessitY; of travel, yet havoI sidv. to' 1~ ~1~ ~h~" ~ '~ 
~e for that pleasure., +-"' / ~ 'e r .m. .~; -~,~"  i '~ , , ' ; ; . : ,2 ;3~ 
,, "q.am ro fe~ingto  our senio.r I d-lm~y,'--;-B~ce s--tat"~]." . . . .  ."~ 
" " : : +  start= curocan , construct/on::, + 
• , . -  . . 
~]T]M~T- -  B,C ,LaudSa~ornstsMin ,  1965. "'" 
"? ( .  ~ ,  
/ c . . .  
Council 'tentative ;~'~ 
Little Pa k!:i Seen , 
as ice arena site: 
east corner of Little Park as :~i s l~  fnr an i~  al,~.._ . 
FOR 1.968 
Snow, welfare offset 
school millrate drop 
Terrace Muncipal'iCoancil brought down a hold-the-Hne 
1968 bu~e~Monday rd~ht, " - - 
Mflirete dropped half a mlil to 70.50 from,lastyear~s 
record high of 71.O0mfils; 
But taxpayers will pay .almost the  same as they did last 
year. 
The drop in the millrate and an increased 'homeowner 
grant is offset by a five per cent increase in assessed 
value'of property. :
Total Izx~et is $1,760,900 compared with the 1967 bud- 
get of ~554~302~' " . . . .  . ' . . 
- -  A lde . . r~.  Alan MeAlpin% a chartered accountant, 
mle~i~ e Pmremn. ma_~_reedlngs of the b~et  by-laws at a speelai- 
pUO eenng rTlday. • . . 
mlliMcAlpine saldtha.t.decreases in the school and hospital 
rates were offset Oy a record budget for snow re~oval 
, and new Provincial Government regulations morethandoubllng 
municipal expeudlt~z£e for social welfare. 
Total cost of snow removal last winter has produced a 
lZ~ojected'budget of $48,800 for 1968 compared with an actual 
cost of ~24,624 tn 1967 and only $14,754 in 1906.  
Social welfare contributions rise to.$72,000 in 1968 from 
~34,000 in the previous year. I 
Hospital rate dropped' hail a :ml l l  !z~zd schools -, rate 
dropped four mills. Butaecordin~to'AldermaaMcAlp[ne/snow 
removal. co+stS upped the ratotwoml i ls  and social welfare 
• payments rai~ed it by a further 5.4 mills, .:- • • : 
' M.¢;Alp.lO~l~dd CounCil felt they'should try azd cut'taxes.,. 
"w esllaVe~] everEt, Mng We could, Wedonff:.knowwhere ~se 
CUte  eOU[£1  De  ]11d ld~.  ~ '  h~ ~ntd  
":Oil: !i:: ' : 
,to: etde::: 
towndust  
• Terrace Municipal Council.will 
use its contingency fund to lay 
dust oct main thoroughfares, 
Decision .was made' Frid~.:- • :; 
Council have used a local co i~ . ' , :  
tractor to put ell on key streeis. 
However the oiling is exl~ri~. 
mental and ~dll :nut be' a cc~ . / :  
tinafilg pro j~ '  
Council decision to oil :the" '::!~ 
streets ~oBowed a wan~n¢b~ ..! 
Mayor ,1". Fred Weber: ,'~X1~e 
dust fall over a city the , s i ze . - .  ~ 
of ours is  as serious as the snow 
last winter. 
"We have to: try- to du some- 
thi~:aho~it. ' , .  "" : : . ' -  
of qncreaslag t i le : rn l l r  ra te : .  + 
for p .IHng streets butreject~d ~ ;,. " 
. ,  Alderman. Campbel l"  l.~j~ :+ 
Sag_~ that z~pla beech- : - ,  ~ ] 
aged to 0il their ownst~:~i i i j / .  : '  
i do-it-yoerself basis. 'X1dS'pta'¢;-:: use was followed last year~: :.' /: " Council" decision to:oil streets on- a-..temperary basis received .. sgn~ off~.sition from Alderman. 
B - z~z~zz lz l~:  I .,'-.. +,i+: , ... mo ennm1~l~ampl~eU;~e~,~. . . . .  p . . . . . .  -: -- ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ,~v=,-*o/ 
Commission ,o, ,,,. :,: I posse the Lime'Park site. : | ~ . : .&u~t~h+md +~Stb d~l~i l  $99,0~ (~04,690) ' ! drain,~, db~:sald. - . ;  . : -i.,/:.' - - I BUt he was warnudby Alder~l ":': water.s~ly,~7,OOO(~':'1~O00) . _ /!-~i:;}.~c. AJPna'.saldthat~k~..~.~..'~hat,~': ~:-~ [man B i l l  He l las :  .+ ,q~a,t:land| . :" ~oclaiw,.elfare$73,700 (~6,840) . . ,  : . . - : : .  ~, ./. : Imoneyea~endud_on o!ling~sho~ '+' : 
~or town? Recreaf ion aud Cbmmuntt~"SezYIces $46'527 ( '~9"Sa~) ' :mrs t reet  " : i  lwas donated for ~a .park. You | .... Educaflbii$440,619.($~34,i93): • - " . . ... '~ :  uSud~t0"~tarta:caPitalifund :. ' , [are !.labl.e to get some strong~ paving, ~reacuon t~. you put. an ice arena | , .. ~ , . , • . . . . .  _. . . . . . .  
|th~'eo" " Gr/ts keep #eo:p/e :"Norfh, cTes': Municipal Council • Monday | Alderman Lane said his com- / " :: I : ' -  ~ • . ". " " . ,i~t ~sve pre1~in~ ':~d-~. ,e.o ~ ~ec ~asousfor~. . eubli t ions :::; i . :  
' P B ~  B ~  ings to a by;law to establish losing the;.site: central ocation; | 
S 'k  mess~ge;ce ivcd . + sion. an The Advisory by-law Planning when passed Commls-WIll ,arena th re; =o , o .o .  " '+ '  , o , , . . "  • shacks:/4o ward + • • appointmenl • 
een view council to nominate  Erectinn of' an ice arena would In pl a ply a six-member commission %o pnta  building on each corner of of J. E. 'Ted" - -o r  as e re , ,v , .o  the planning committee of L l t t le .Park .  At present the . Assistant to the President was 
Council and in turn advise the Community Centre, Curilngrink, .. New Democratic andidate ~or Skeena Frank Howard told a a.nn~need, today by W, B. M i le r .  
Ter houston audience t'resloen Council." . and ~ race Centennial Library . . (May 7) that the Federal L tb~ Government ' • t of Northwest Ptiblina~ 
r Members' terms would be for building occupy three corners, was [orcmg people to live in shacks., uo_ns Limited of Vancouver; : 
a maximum of s txyears .  Pro- The propesed arena site is pres. He accused the Liberals of _ .. . . . . . .  "Z:lze .co_m .party-owns i- and 
posed commission calls for two enAt~lde~mChli~'s p lay  area. "catering to the big money m. l~e~ am~ar~ed~nse~u.e~ uv- ~eera~s ~+ odaf lyn_ewsp~ra , , .  
members to. complete their _ . _ an. ana t~ooper sup- terests of Eastern Canada. "  I . . . . .  , ,~tmr~nnuses  o~ . e . ~ e .  George  .C i f l .  . +" 
terms in January 1969, two in P0~.t~me'spropesa l .  Shesaid l  Howardsald,-0neofthemajer[me.snac~.l~pe,. : . :" . :  zenano'~e.Pr inceRuPertDai ly  ; 
January 1970, and two inJamary r~.+.~. me'..unoeveloped +section of J programs of t]~Liberai govern- / nowaro, pro.pesud mat the ~ov; ~ews/~nno~ Six .weekly news-' i? 
ark ernmen~ nous ant rs m B 1971 . . . .  ' . . ..tree ~'_ on the other side el l  ment basl. been to drive inter. H.C. be slng hority, C.M., . ~ . . : , .  :C.; inc l  .u~ the 
Commission :members would .Kal. um ,B t? could b? developed lest  rates up and tq) to the point , _ aovanced sufficient ' ~r~ce~eral&~ :+i ~ ' ~.- + 
be nained by Council. A two- rote :a  nine-acre "green area I that a person must earn at least money.to permit it to establish :~:...~m!er. was: publisher~ of the 
thirds majority vote of council park . " .  I ~ 100.00 ,,°r "ear befor ^ ' ' --  a revolving nu~ ~or mortgages ~mzen xrom 1960 to 1965; He 
would be needed to appoint a • Alderman Lane said .tha L the ~ could qualify for an N.H.A. mort- wWlhaflal ~terest rates at about half was::pt~]isber, of,thg.;Pembroio~ . 
commission member, aec~smn To use me Lime ~'ar~ Igage at more than 9 net cent ~-  - ~ mey are now. ~ ~tmtano) t~. server a Thompson 
.Names suggested for the Ad. sitewas '~otirrevocable." [terest. ~ . . . . . .  .no w~. . : .s latud, :  'SVe have Ne~spaper:~remearly1966m~ fl , 
vlsory Planning Commission i - . : ,Council mad...e a commitment / "This is bad enough, but it is i s tudied..U11.s ma~er  ve.ry car~. ~eoru~ry. ;tins year when he re- :- 
elude Don Walker ofCanadaMun- m come• up w~m an arena site [forcing people to try elsewher~ I .~Y:  we anew xt can ve done. turnea to vancouver. 
power; Stem Patterson of B.C. two and a half years ago," he |for merges  and the ~-+o-;-'-;I ~¢ s xmp~.requires that govern. ' k r " . 
. . . . .  "°" men Tel, Bob Elkens of Simpsons i said. |rate beln~ ~ h~ t express some care about ' + .. : 
Sears, R. E. Mason of Omineca I ' -~ ch . . . .  ~ private .. EXPORTS GREW / _ ~ow. :Te rr.ac.e has some .t~ing [lenders is in the neighborhood f people and their.weli being. • o . . . .  . . .  , . • 
Building Supplies~ and surveyor m worK. ~or. me cons~rucuon, 12 per cent and 14 per cent." ~mm ~znca s exports during 
, Georgia was the scene of th / 1967 totalled Ian' MacDonald of McElhanney l as soon as possible, of the Tel ' - /  *People simply cannot af fo~ I . . . . . . . . . .  . , e . $1,900,000,000, 
' z l [ '~[  m "0  race Ice Arena." |to pay these ueuri--o ~-+ . . . .  l . . . . .  ajor united States gold compared with $1,680,000.000. 1 • - ~ . . . . . . . . .  • [ ru in zn xa~8. " in 1960. . " " 
: : .  : :  ! .~  " L ' . ' , ,  
to the Council telegram, . 
Council had asked the Premier 
to send the Ministers of: Health 
and Education to Terrace for an 
on  site inspection of Skeensvicw 
facilities. The telegrum was 
sent following a special council 
meeting attended by Skeona MLA 
Dudley Little, 
,.The request followed news that 
the Provincial .Government in- 
tended, to transfer Skeena, w 
patients + and use' the prem ,s 
to house studbnts attending ~o 
Terrace Vocationalschool, ~ o 
open in Septembei.. " " 
" P.O. lobby : 
open  Monday 
"Mon~l~.Y's Victoria Day Hell.' 
day will see Terrace Post Office 
wieke.ts closed but the lobbyopen 
to box boldars from 8 a~'m. to 9 
P.m. " 
,There will be no rural route 
delivery,/,a pest office :spokes. 
man said. But air mailservice 
will be normnl. 
'indire(t' 
Premier W.A. C. Bennett has 
received a telegram from Ter. 
race Municipal Council asking for 
reconsideration f.'the proposed 
closure of Skeenaview Mental 
Hospital, 
Mayor J .  Fred Weber told 
Council Monday that he had re- 
ceived "only an indirect i'eply" 
eat products complex at Kltimai 
' .  T~ project Will include a 
~ a,~ ~per mill, aud l~  
ananai .lumber lz~oductibr 
beardfeet. ~,... ... ~, : ..... ", + ".., 
c~o+frem un. . . . 
F inn ish  comPan in~. :  " - -~  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~v ,  
Site of.the new .mill is t~vomiles north 
of the Aluminum Co. of Canada's Kitinmt smelter 
. . . .  and :,,tw°, miles fromi!i:;th o downtown 'Kitimat 
said 
Je~. :..,are: ~l~lWeU atld~: C 
couvor..~-.... / . -  
for the massive p/~.  
- . .  . . . . . .  , . .  
TEIt l~CE SHOPPING CENTi~.-form~liy opens its doors i~0.i| 
today (Wedt~esday). The nine ~tore. shoppln~ centre, erected bY' 
Construction;introduces six ncw,sto'i~s:to.Terrace, Safeway.-Wq 
~nn inghtmls ,  CoPp's Shoes, Sweet' 
": local stores, +Terracl wil" " ~Photo, Erwin5 I also lo~te  + In. thA' maz~;~.~.~6*,~-: 
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We're on 
We welcome the new Terrace Shop- 
ping Centre which' opens its doors to the 
public today. 
The arrival of nine new stores is o 
major economic advance for the whole 
community. 
The new centre will offer shoppers 
from the surrounding area a greater 
choice of merchandise, and the shop- 
ping incentive of keen camp,titian. 
The completion of the new shopping 
• centre, coupled with major expansion 
from already established stores such as 
the Terrace Co-op, Sav-Mor, and Omin- 
eca Builders underlines on already ob- 
vious fact: Terrace is on the move as on 
economic entity. It is not wishful think- 
ing but hard-headed logic that this com- 
munity is the geographically obvious lo- 
cation for a central shopping area to 
serve communities such as Kitimat, Haz- 
el,on, Smithers, and, hopefully, with 
completion of a road, Stewart. 
The enterprise of the ~etoil stores 
however should not blind us to the fact 
that the community also needs to de- 
Guest Comment 
the move 
velop indushy for a diversified economy. 
Any hosannahs of glorious glee that 
this year's municipal taxes will not cause 
taxpayers to dig even deeper into their 
pockets titan they did in 1967 should 
be short lived. 
The municipal budget climbed, and 
will continue to climb as costs mount. 
The major mason for a hold the line 
budget bylaw brought down Monday was 
o drop in the schools budget following a 
new process of financing education by 
the Department of Education. Most mun- 
ic|palities actually found themselves pay- 
ing more for education. Obviously 
enough, the readjustment of taxes should 
cause local trustees to re-examine pres- 
ent facilities, in the light of real educa- 
tion needs. 
It is hard to belabor the Council for 
a conscientious effort to hold down the 
taxes. They ore to be commended. •
But until this community has paved 
streets, better parks, and more recrea- 
tional foclities, the satisfaction of hold- 
ing the line on toxe.s is hollow indeed. 
Too many people too soon? 
On Nov. 20 last year the popu- 
lation of the United States offi- 
cially passed the 200,000,000 
mark bn the "census clock" in 
the lobby of the commerce de- 
partment's building. This mlle. 
stone was greeted with mixed 
feelings. 
Many elements hailed it as an 
achievement, putting the U.S. in a 
population class exceeded onlyby 
three other countries. Chinaand 
India long ago passed the 200,- 
000,000 figure, the Soviet Union 
assures the future of its mul- 
titudes. India remains a land 
threatened by famine but hope- 
ful that the solution lies in self- 
improvement programs backed 
by Western aid. 
BUt will the US., with a land 
area much smaller than that of 
the Soviet Union, be able to cope 
with its growing population pres- 
sure? There are indications of
doubt on this score. 
The clock in Washington -- 
i The first U.S. census, in 1790, 
I counted less than 4,000,000 
J Americans. It took until 191~ 
[to reach the 100,000,000 Figure. 
"in the next 53 years that had 
doubled. Indeed, the Population 
Research Bureau, a private 
Washington organization, says 
the census clock - baaed on the 
last head count in 1960 - -  is at 
least two years behind in its 
total. 
The PRB quotes eclitoriais 
From across the U.S. express- 
Age ~G~: |Z  AM NOW 
AWAKE~ J~ - -  Wl4AT'<J 
THEY'RE NOT CIOIN t T'  <~URVIVE 
- -  - -~+~1111,  v v .aL+. 
, .Plan a Grasp D+nner :ea r~yl: 
: . ++"  , 
T ~I;R=JELFA 
3"OB "~ER "<~ I ~ ~ "rAKE<~ T' GET. 
!n~J l r s~-  ~ { ~ t~IMOFFAGAIN 
Del /c lO .+ ++:/, \'+ 
PUU J ' ++*++ , - ,|+ * ,. ; 
~- ,7"0..,...~..0...~.,~...+.>. 
Verbal rocks irk trustees [ 
By FRANK BEIND,~,R As the people res.nonsib!e for 
(Mr. Beinder is president of the B.C. .our education system we would be the last to 
School Trustees Association; This article ts deny that there are faults and abort-oBtains 
part of an address to the B.C. Sehoul Dis. in our operation. !]i].".'i~];['~]:!:~:i:~:~'~;!:]:~:i:]:~: 
trict Secretary-Treasurers Association) In this we are not alone. Together with the. !,-'.'---.--:.:.'.~'.:.'-~'+:;'.'.';'.'.' 
I believe that in terms of the criteria whole of the western world we are in the midst ~'/.;:~;:;:~z~:.::~z~:~:!>::.;:.:.;:.;:i 
which up to now have been used to evaluate of the painful process of trying to adjust our :..:: 
an education system, we in British Columbia educationtomakeitmorerelevanttooursoeiety: >~ 
  'Use have the beat in Canada nd probably one of By its very nature education is conservative. the finest in North America. It has, in the past, provided the main thread 
+'We can be proud of the record of our of continuity between generations. It has been 
students in Standard Achievement Tests and the ~ i>.': medium t h r o u g h ~ w h i c h  our culture has been ::..,+..,~...,.v~..~ .. .. ..~,.. . 
competitive xaminations; we have the highest passed on lo the young. 
student retention rate of aw school system in 
Canada; we have the best paid and qualified 
te~dling force in Canada, and our expemIIture Erwin 
par student Is the highest In Canada,,' 
'q a~ a school trustee, and I am sure that 
you as administrators, find the present fashion 
of throwing rocks at institutions, whether lit- 
erally or verbally, most distressing. 
Jewellers 
"tea not coffee given"., 
Therds'+ ............ 811'... " +:'+"+IBogy InviteSTo The,.You 
~ ~N~DIXN e CH~NES~ D.S  " / 
Open Monday through Saturday, l O a,m, to I a.m. 1 Sunday, I0 o.m. to 10 p.m. 46+2 Laze!le . Phone 635.61  i I " - Temi~: , .  11~4~_ 
Terrace Herald Classifies 
+ ~i-+ . . . . .  . . - + . , . 
m 
more recently, a.etu.ail.y more like the mileage ing deep concern about he rapid ' ~ +< ,: 
Jmaxeator  m an a .omobi le - -  way t o tell + + ~ . . . .  These four nations present a ~°sW~laasc~egexa~mple ' f remthe  ~ ) r  " A = " + ~'~ . +' r +~`~: marked contrast. The twomajor ty tar: * ....... - . . . .  relentlesslyticks ff the addf- 
powers claim to have the room tion of one American eve-., 14 5 "T": . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ..- - - -  
and res°tu'ces t° c°ntinue"to secg~ds" ButthLislsatth'epre', p°llul~e":'.~; Sl+B~'1~eFo'°uld. " s u p p O t ~  an ex~a~g +|a1~LOll. nt, ato.,of OX~+iO11: W~th,(): .~e.~+t,ds ag +congestA~1. +11 a + . . . M o P c H .  . aria u penln  + i+?i!;+i+,!!+!i!ili+::+!iiii++!i+il i+ i i  
_ .+. .+, , , , . , , . , o++.+ _ _ , . + + + . .  + . + .... + + + +  ...... ........ .... +m>+ +'+ +'++'++ +++++>+ + 
tunes, claims its Great Leap cent increase means 2,000,000 a pandtng cities are running out. 
Forward philosophy of Mao Tse- year -- exponentially another If h s ~ung~sC~mmunis~g~ve~nmentl1~0~in~essthan4~'~ssra~/nat~t~n+~e~3~ndi2~?~P~+exiutina r e a m  , h e e  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . .  . . . . . .  ly . 0,000people, 
- + . .  - - _ : wna¢ wm me quality of American 
i I&  g l  ~ - -  _ i • i Life be l i ke . . ,  in the not-so- 
l r ow a you "=:=::: o+ Ter ra  + + 
. . . . . -  , o0o, ooo_++_ outboards .  C^-'-- . ' .  + ii +.. d'~J~ln In¢11"911 I r te~eA | =e~ter than the +.S., may nnt ce  V~I I  • I I  l~ lb1( , , l l i  IV I i~N~:  I fern such a sense of urgency, , _ _ "  But in many ways the pattern
is similar. Air and water pollu. 
~J~, '~t~ of agricultural land into urban 
• .~%~ ~'~ subdivisions already are part of 
.~  TAPE"O+. A.~%'~+I  / I?+t A nation of 200,000,000 Cana. 
• ~.~ THISROW / / ,~k,.,,~/J~, dians may hardly lie in the Fore. 
~ / , / /  ,~ /~4~ seeable future. But the time for 
~ / . _ . .d ,+ J IP :~ ' l  / /  ~ planning ahead for the needs of 
OTH[RTIL~,~I  ~ ~  a doubled population could 
+~*~'o~P~ | ~ J  alr ,~ be ,po, us. (canadian " .Valuable d0or pr,zes to be g ivenaway to:some ' -< 
..... ~*~:,+~i:~:'.;~ ........ . Press) , - lucky shoppers, Wednesday,  Thursday,  + F r iday  : 
LETTERS • , and  S a t u r d a y . . +  : .+ 
1 ~ ~ ~  . Editor, Herald ~ ~  
" % ~ ~ ~  We felt that the folks in Tar- 
" ~ ~ ~  race would be intereated toknow ~ --ram .o. It's the " ~ l ~ ~  - -: -+-_-- -_ of a recent achievement oF * , ~ p r ~ ~ ~  ~ Rag-Van, a Purebred Arabian " 
" ~ ~  -~IP~ TAPE DOWN~'~ y ~ Stud colt at the Calgary Inter- 
" ~ =  . . . .  -::-:- - national Horse Show held April ~ i" [ .o to ~ 5. j Keepsake Diamonds /. 
On April 30 he was ahown in 
the 3" year old breeding class [ J 
• (Halter) and placed third in this Soft, warm, quietOziteO..arpetTileSlno waxingl Ha ! . • Role Watches I~, ~ :!~?Yiiii+i(i:i:~,:ill i 
+large class. This was P,~k.Van.+ qu!etone+_ + polishing first showing in a Class A show. 
Rat-Van will he 3 on June 30 -- ] 
12+ squares with rubber back. Made with colourfa~ but was shown againstcoltsahout J ~ : 
Main-resistant Vectra® fiber. No professional instalia.- . , 5 man,ha older bat Rat-Van Is I Longines 
1ion coal Simply tape down two rows criss-crolsino 
center of room. Other tiles can lie loose. No adhesive 
required. 'Tiles .stay put even when you vacuum, 
Remove to wash off spills. Rotate for extra long wear.. 
Change designs. Full range of oolours. Great for 
kitchen, bath, family room. 
OZite'OARPET~8 
~ 1 ~  I~ IqhtmM In , turk  e~ tl~ Ozlu r .~ .  d ca~a L~.  ' 
• ~tu m,+ ~ m,v,:u~  rm~ m~, ua ~ c~. / ,  +~ke ~1 i~/a Cli,lhulm.' 
CONGRATULAT IONS 
TO THE 
Terrace Shopping Centre 
on your Grand Opening 
developing nicely for his age 
and stands 14.2 hands. 
Many will remember the in. 
jury l~f-Vun sustained that was 
inflicted by a dog back in April 
1966. Due to the tmmediateeare 
given by Mrs. Barb Parfitt, Re/. 
Van is well on his way again, 
P+af-Van will be shewn at Hatter 
in the Olver International Horse 
Show on Sunday May 12. 
W. E. Harper 
Sorrento. B.C 
J 
Spring Creek 
calls meet ing  . 
llecent~ formed Spring Creek 
Golf Club holds its first annual 
meetiag tonight (May,15) at 8:30 
p.m. at the club houses. 
• The meeting will study the 
el ub'e proposed constitution and 
Future tournaments. 
If you don't believe us, just drop down to the nearest 
lake or marina and give a listen; A Mercury outboard is 
quieter than other outboard s to begin with because of 
the way it's built: internal reed valves, tighter-fitting 
parts with closer tolerances and Jet-Prap exhaust. But 
that's just a starter. Mercury adds a rubber-mounted 
aluminum wraparound cowling with sound:absorbent 
liner, Dyna-Float suspension, Power-Domecombustion 
chambers and sound-sealed remote centre/and fuel 
line fittings. But enough details. The Important hing is 
at a Mercury Isn't just quieter than any other out. 
ard--it's the q uletest outboard you can buyl Your 
Mercury dealer will be happy to arrange a listen. 
Mmmy...THE PAYOFF IS PERFORMANCE: 3.9(6.9.9: 20. 35. 50. 65.100.125 Ip. 
• .FIR|T IN MARIN! PROPMLIION 
mERCURY 
Klekhaefor Momury of Canada. Ltd. Toronto. Subsldlap3 of Brunswick Corp. 
• , . ] 
rl ~'  °'+°~ '+"'"°° KARL'S April 1 and now has a member. i ~  ALBERT + ~ e~poF6,. . . . .  • + club a~s. .  said new TRADING POST • ' ... . i?&+ ' ,  .+ 'memben would ~be welcome to . . . . . . . .  , 
I FOx,OuR coMP,.  i 
M¢CAFF RY , ~, :~Eco, o~:/m~m-.ol " [ • i  • / :BOATING'  NEEDS:  : >ii~ 
+;+ • + ..... ~+' + to ,+ ooon~ can be . . s . .~  *CnOSS~K~C, IFROM Tm+ROV,.':,NK~'~I 
H)nvoy 16 W. , Phone 63S.2060 + + L .m ' +mr+ 000 '000  + " . * t m + . '  J " 
to spend onexpmndinE i t s+stem r ' ;q '  ' " ..~',". :Phone 635:5230 ' . ' ~ ' 
t lds  year ,  . " : '  . '...': ,~ + , ~ [ 
• v 
• Bulovas , 
",o Fine Crystal 
• Silverware 
• Danish Stainless 
Stee l  
• Costume Jeweliery +/} . 
l ~ . . - - . ~ - . ~ . ~ . . _ ~ J  + !: : ~ii~i~iii~:~ ~ 
,,' . . / .' , . . , .- .!..~.~/!;.; ' .. + 
LazelleShopping Centre & Terrace:.Sho i n  ~ ~ ' con  r '' ' ' • '. • r.=-~ ,,-.-'. ..... ..... PP. g ire., 
tWednesdoy, May i5, i 968  ..... : 
:TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE; ~ : . ~ • : 
c: . . . . .  , . . . . . .  : .  . . . . . . . .  : :  :: 
• , :: : 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  -,~,vz, winner oI the Men's Bowling 
League (left to right) Reg Sefferson, Gary Alger, George 
Haugland, Milt Alger, Ernie Stevens. Missing, Joe Pulishe :and Frank Boy. 
M & R BARBERS, winners of the "A" Playoffs: (left to 
right) Nelson GilHs, Florin, Gill,s, Marcel Gagne, Robert 
Cote, Barbara Cote, Julie Gagne. Missing are Pat Sears 
and Richard Cote. 
Johnston named 
Co op president 
The Terrace Co~,n~e~/~oaA:c~o~i~rOenc~rsS Ted Johnston • leete<l A.~'; president of 
• A spokesman for the Associs. Chuck Place, W." Curley Baile~ 
tion said that Johnston has been Ed Rauschenberger, Les Orrand 
~taily interested in the business Jack Rewers. 
the CoOp and has attended 
board meeti~s regularly,0ver ~~t~,t~ , .~q~t i~.~t  the 
~.e gears but has not serv~Y~ noaru of dire~)rs, ~e ni'ember- 
~eboard for the past 10 years, ship endorsed the plan to have 
une of Johnson's first duties senior personell take educational 
as the incoming president was to courses to assist them in keep- 
Welcome his new executive atthe trig pace with expanded opera- 
'Board meeting, May 7. tions. 
His newly elected executive is Members present at the board 
made up of Vice-president Ivan meeting were also given a re- 
Behoit, Second vice-president J pert by Sandy Farkvam, opera- 
Don Deane, and secretary Floyd [ tions . manager, :. regarding the 
• Frank . . . . . .  ' [ weekend fire which destroyedthe 
~,.O~er dire cto.rs are Mrs.RoseJwarehouse Used by the Co-Op 
~OXa, J~OU ualr, Alex HouldenJfo r storage of bulldlngsupplles. 
CURLEY'S CROWD, winners of the Tuesday Mixed Bowl- 
ing League: (left to right) Gerry Ray, Curley Ray, Joyce 
Ray, Tony Marl.k, Jim Jarvis. Missing. Evelyn Francis. 
THE OLDT;MEES, winners of the Thursday night Mixed 
Bowling League: (left to right) Duane Hull, Lena Bowiby, 
Ross Bowlby. Emma Taft, Lloyd Kerr, Ellen Fngtman, 
Ray ~f*  
MEET THE BOWLING CHAMPS 
local bowlers packed 1:he cornmunity centre Satur. 
day night to receive their trophies at the end-o~-season 
banquet. 
individual awards were also presented during the 
evening. 
Bowlers from four leagues were represented at the 
banquet: Men's, ladies, Tuesday Mixed, ~and Thursday 
Mixed. 
Lions" 
site 
cleared 
~ ~ :  The new site for the Lions 
ALMOSTS,, winners of Ladies Playoffs: (left to Hght) :Loggers Day Sports will be rea~. 
Gladys Sioan, Gloria Cote, Kay Cote. Missing are: Jennie by June 30, the date slated for 
KealtY, Muriel Lever, Marg Pulishe and Pat Hunter. the sports event. 
-----'------- "------------ r .. Con Strasbourg, president of 
I / the Lions Club of Terrace said, Arts Council , "The land is cleared andburning 
of the slash will be finished this 
week. 
names  slate '~e  are working on the blea- 
chers which will accommodate 
The.Terrace and District Arts 4,000 people." 
~ottncll officially came intobeing The new site is located in 
aye. i Thornhill off Highway 16. The 
Heading up the newly-ele~:nd 11.~ acre site was .leased from 
executive is Herbert Street as the ThornhLll Rat.payers Ass.. 
president, elation on a 21 year lease. 
Parking space for 500 cars is First viee-president is Leslie being Pl'epared on the site which 
Orr, Second viee-president is !3.1 will also be used for the July 13 Parfitt and Third vice,president 
Lions Rodeo. is Mrs. R. C. Sandoversly. 
• Elected as secretary was l~  e~ag~yea id  that an agree. 
Betty Chast~aff~fl'~rB/~'.l~ *!~e! .,=yra~..l~li~g. , p~ed out With 
-Lorhner as ~ treasurer, Mrs. :4h~' Totem" Saddl~  Club to build 
!~'orrais : in on theft'Site. The 
ueoff Barxis and Paul Fenger Saddle Club would then use the 
directors, area for their gymldmna etivi. 
Herbert Street, the newly, ties. 
elected president, said the pur. Strasbourg said all workonthe 
pose of the Council would'be to. site':is being done by volunteer 
further community arts and ¢ul. ] labor. 
ture and to coordinate vartom ] He said that Shell Oil Imperial 
art and cultural activities inlEsso and B. A. Oil had donated 
the commu?•  i~ 1 c°ntributi°ns of fuel while Phil 
~:~:~':.~ ~!~'~."'~:~l~."."~ ~ Bourelle, Bill Jensen, B.C. 
::~::: ~:~V~,.~:~.-"-:~ .. .... ~.:o:-. ~:.::~.. / Equipment and Sinking Enter. ':'"""~'''""""i~::~:~ @ %?:?.!: ~:k :~¢~"~:   
~::~ :::~::,~:~.'.-~i.~"~  :::::~:~::.:~ prise had donated Cat work. ........... ~:::~: ,::~:  ~ : : : :  ::  . . . . . . . . . . .  
.... :, ~ l l l l l ,~o~ 
~,,, , ~;~ 
8UPERVALU in Terrace 
last week welcomed a new 
manager, Ivan Bruce who 
comes to Terrace from the 
firm's Pentlcton store. His 
predecessor here, Carl 
Bums has been assigned 
the Penflcton post. 
The importance of people is often overlooked in our modern push-button 
age. However, it is the winning combination ofscience and technology 
plus the priceless contribution of man's work. inventiveness and 
experience that paves the way of progress and assures the Continuing 
dynamic growt hof.this community. . 
Concrete is the~world's most versatile, most durable building material. 
In our business, qualRy concrete and concrete products are our greatest:' :, : :  ~=:i: "I~L" 
aim and ~achievement'. (3ur people are the prhne'ingredient Of our success.i .~............. 
~"-~ *:" : ':i '~:~'  " 
*; ~-'~ 
Thornhill 
schedules 
Skeena open 
- Skeena Valley Open Willbeheld 
at Thornhill Golf Club this earning 
[ long weekend. J 
J The Thornhill Club 'is making I 
It he competition easier for new-I 
I comers to the game. [ 
[ The Open willbeplayedoverl8 [ 
[holes with final tee.off or the I 
/weekend-long tournament at / 
10 a.m. 
Submission of the officialentry I 
card is up to the golfer. If he J 
[ plays all three days he can submit J
] his best score forthe tournament, ] 
J a club spokesman said.. I 
J Prizes will be awarded at 6 I 
IP.m. Monday. [ 
J John Yassinchuck practising 
,for the tournament has set a 
course reeord of 31 for nine I
holes. 
Entry fee is $4 for men, $2.50 
for women. 
The tournament is for both 
men and women, medalandhandi; 
cap• . . . .  
Mobile 
 :class 
r : .::r001 l $ 
:;  U ABY, B. c. (cP) : ve 
busesequipped asmobile class. 
~a . .  will roll off the" predue. 
uon llne it the British Colum. 
bia.:ivocallonal school this spring 
foi" ..shipment to'emerging 
Commonwealth ~oantrtes. 
: ~iU/)der,Projeet 100, B. C. sehoc~ i 
~i dldrbn ' have,raised $200,000 ( ~ ! 
[,I,D ~ btlsea :to Indla,.Pakiste.~, r 
mlbiap~ H0~ Kon~, :Tan zanta m¢~ 
c~ ~.~.~Vashes, bake sales and from' 
~ i..~?,mil~.'fo~ ndlllons'"march 
~:!i~ehi~.ocnsors paid school 
~ Ud~ :so much. for every retie 
)Y• ~over  a ~-mne ro~; J 
, , ,  , : , . .  ~ ~-. :;~ ~ .~ - ,. , -  ~,. :~Permar lence  lS  our  orimar~, - nd .~t  . . . -  
/ '• z, 
piaces o nc- e- ? 
~BIG FIVE, winners of the Ladies Bowling League: (lefg 
to right) Helen Backman, Delores Verzinger, Darlene. 
Lockhart, Hilda Wirtl, Joyce Mitchell. 
Coulter Eleolrio Lid 
CONTRACTORS : 
RESIDENTIAL ~ COMMERCIAL 
Agents for  .Wallace Neon Ind  Neon Products 
FOR S RViCE AN..Ti A'r., P.O.'= 
Terrace, Bob Ramsay 635.2445 
i K IT IMAT,  N. COULTER , 1072 eft-a1 i 
Get three extension phones! 
Do you enjoy sprinting around the house when the phone 
tings, or would you prefer just to reach your hand out 
gracefully? The choice is ~ yours. Today a handy, com- 
panionableextension phone for kitchen, living room or ;. 
bedroom costs so little per month. Order yours this week 
from your B.C. TEL Business Office. 
-., .._. 
SPOTLESS & CLEAN 
• . That',s exactly the way you,il find the.new Terrace. 
'p,ng~ ~entre and We are.proud to .have been selec~ted 
" the ionitor Work for th,s new.; complex. ..i :-: ~ ..:i !::. 
f 
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NOW OPEN 
 eEJgesiJ 
BYRON CARR 
Store Manager 
/. 
/" 
' L  
;'~i, • 
:BIG VARLET( at SAFEWAY 
.When you shop Safeway you'll find a vast array of the ,..;.;; 
" many popular Nationally iAdvertised and B.C.: Produced:; • 
Br'ands of which you are familiar. 
" In.-aCldition you'll see a 'big i selection of~isafeway's own ' 
T0pQuality Safeway Bran.ds .,,[' Or what • we call .S Brands. 
' " . . . . . . .  h " ' ~ ' " '  N "  I Regardless ~f whet er the.item you.~choose us.a, ationa, 
• Brand o.r aSBrand ;~. SafeWay;.U~c6nditi0nally Guaranfees 
everything you buy!  . " . ,  ; . ;. " .;.;". ;", ~ .i: 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C.; 
• . . , ,  
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Located in the  New Ter race  Shopp ing  Cent re  
(Lakelse Avenue and Ottawa Street) 
!)am . i  I i  El  
A ...... V " nd a,. j s t  Selectton~ of~AIL 
Your Favorite FOods. '~ ~ .... 
* SAFEWAY ~l.q~P..4"l::) MEATS 
Government Inspected.. .  Safeway Trimmed 
Unconditionally Guaranteed. 
* GARDEN FRESH PRODUCE 
• Displayed and Sold at its Sparkling Peak of Freshness. 
* FRESH DAIRY FOODS 
Features Lucerne Bonus Quality Milk Products, 
• .Farm Fresh Eggs and a Wonderful'Selection of the 
World's Finest Cheeses. 
* AMPLE FREEpARKING 
WALTER SHMYR 
Assistant Manager r • 
* FROZEN FOODS 
A Vast Selection ~. . .  Like You've Never 
Seen Before. .~ 
SERVICE 
TERRACE SHOPP ING CENTRE 
GRAND OPENING CONTEST 
) . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Win One of 34  Valuable Prizes 
* HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS ~,.,!~ ' 
A Wide Selection From Which tO Choose 
*7  CHECK-OUTS ' ! 
. Designed to Speed You Through Quickly and Efficiently. 
*FAST FRIENDLY COURTEOUS '., 
\ 
Safeway Presents 'iThe Sony Sound of Music" ',[ 
\ 
. First Prise--SONY Magnetophone 14th'& 24th Prise--SONY ,26th Prize-SONY Tralecoiver 
S t~ Tape Recorder Transistor Mangle Radios " Deluxe Walhle Ta lk ie  
Ninth Pri.e--S0NY Mice 9" TV Set ,18th Prlze--SONY Stereo Tape 
Recorder ,30th & 32rid Prize--S0NY 
Tenth Prize-S0NY Mahogany t23rd Prixe-S0NY Solid State Tape Transistor Poclto! hdie|  ':~ 
Tabiehdb Recorder . .' . . ,,~ 
, ' ,  fa ,~, -  ' " ' i, shop It s Fun .-- Enter Every Time Yo ~ " '~  
i" Contest Details and Entry Blanks Available at Your Terrace Shopping Centre. Contest Ends on Saturday; Juno 15th, 1968[~ 
, q~L Sag these plu~ other, prizes, on display throughout the Terrace ShoppingCentre,, . t: 
k 
.d 
Y 
I Wednesday, May 15, 1968• 
WAY 
• . . " .  
. j . .  . q 
• i '. ,:.;I 
i i •.i| 
I : . - . )  . :,,-.;. 
" :  ~ t .  , . "  t ,  , b 
° 
° 
-I  
i I 
Shop in Bright Cheery Surroundings . . .  Extra 
. 
• Wide Aisle i. .... " i i ,7 . " : _ .  ~ S • • 
LLD, TERRACE~ S~C. , 
Rod, gun ./ 
members 
~lay 6 from Por t~v~ 
zhe attended a four-dw British 
3olumbia Recreation Asseela- 
4on Conference. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Smart of Kam. 
loops is visiting with her son-in. 
~w and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
rian Marshall at 4614 HilleresL 
".nroute home Mrs. Smai-t will 
,islt witl,. ~nother daughter in 
?rince Goor~,~. .  
• • ~. '  . 
Mr, and Mrs. George Sn~the 
!f Port Coqultlam. are v i s l~  
dth their son and daughter-in. 
aw, Mr. andMrs. Gary Smy~e' 
nd family. 
The/nch:s " ~ ~ " Away c~ub r pu,t 
mt /~udlyn Gagnon was queen 
)r the month of, April having 
)st 121~pounda. The group as 
whole lost 97~Apounds for that 
cried. Meetings are held every 
hursday evening at 8 p.m. in 
~eens Health Unit. Anyone in- 
,rested lnjoining the group is 
~ked to phone either 635.5832 
r 635-5044." 
Mrs. Mattie Frank, who came 
. live in the Kltsumkalum Val- 
y 60 years ago this month, 
4ebrated her 85th birthday last 
dday,/~/~.~ 10, at her home on 
~zelle) Avenue. Relatives and 
iend~ called throughout the day, 1 
extend th~tr best wishes. She 1 
is remembered with flowers, J 
~and cards and a b i r th~ 
ke in her honor. 
Mrs. Elwoed Brooks of White- 
ck is visiting here with rela- 
'es and friends. 
, , ,: 
When you 
neeo money 
~©.v©u meJr ~ropny (May 4) from Fores ters '  
Terrace organlz%~ Clarence Dube(left) .  In 
the picture are Walter Fleming Betty Flem.~ 
paign this year has aiready're' 
eelvod $1,000 in donations, he 
-said. 
Target for the two comment. 
ties in 1968 is $4,000 .  " 
Lieutenant Facts said that the 
money raised Is used for Army 
charities both on a local and 
national level. 
He referred to the opening of 
two new Harbor Light Centres 
for the reclamation of alcoholics 
in beth Prince Rupert andPrince 
George. 
• Locally, the Salvation Army t 
works in close co,operation with 
the Department of Social Wel- 
fare, helping transients and find- 
ing them a place to stay. 
Lieutenant Foote estimates 
(2nd mortgage money) 
don Dixon, Cory and Rose Fleming, Kathy 
Kohoshke, Lorraine Schwnezler. 
the Associates 
the people 
t0 see, 
Salvation Army 
opens campaign 
Safvaflon Army ope'us the an- that he spend an average 8 hours real Red Shield campaign in Ter- 
race starting May 21. per week exclusively on wel- 
are work. 
The local campaign tSexpected The. hours are spaced, how- 
to last a week, according to the ever, and can include a distress 
Army's Terrace representatives call at 2 a.m. 
-Lieutenant Gordon Foote. 
According to aSalvation Army 
He 'said that a door-to-door press release, the Red Shield canvass and an appeal te busi- 
ness 'will be held during MaYo.p~ campaign involves "thousands 
sharing what they have with those The appeal to the publietosu have less " 
port Salvation Army walfarepr who 
The release continues: jects will be held in both K[timat I "It's not only one appeal . . .  and Terrace under Lieutenant 
Foote's direction, it is many, for many are the ser- 
vices in this and other corn- 
The Kitimat household cam. munities across this affluent 
nation. 
ne~Thiererie~ o area of human 
gn y The Salvation 
Army. "You may not know the 
girl who left home because she 
was ashamed and frightened, or 
the boy who might be in z'eform 
school instead of a Salvation 
Army home . . . .  but there are 
lots of them. Broken homes and 
shattered lives are healed and 
mended by your dollars shared 
with and given tothe Red Shield." 
Marthe Marcelle Effray~ 
formerly of Thornldll recently 
graduated as a stewardesswith 
Air Canada. Miss Effray, the 20 
~ear old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ambrose Effray of ThornkLll, 
attended Veritas School in 
Terrace before going on to gradu. 
ate from St. Josephs High School 
in Rose Town Saskatchewan, two 
years ago. She will be based 
at Montreal as a stewardess 
with Air Canada. 
9,ooo ion, 
phased out 
consen,atio 
- Thor_e are large bore a~l Small hot 
• xerrace ~ and Gun Club..~ I . 
~l~i  ahoqter~ ard ~bmnen, 
they are all eonservatiordst~ to thi 
A conservationist I s  n0t~a heretical c 
servative Party. Terrace ROd and Gun C 
and John Wtliemsen came up with a Jo~t 
terriew the otimr dayl ~ , 
"A conservationist I  a man who wants his kids to have. 
the same oplxn'tm'd~, to hunt and fish when they grow up," 
That's what a rod and gun club isahout: p reeerv~ nature 
for future enjoyment by others. 
• Terrace Rod and Gun ~ a variety of ranges reedy for 
.large and small bore shoeters~ skeet shooters~ and people 
Interested in hmMng and fis.l~g. 
But among a membersldp of about 120~ there is a basic 
interest in conservation. -.. 
• . "Too mar0, people think we are not l~  but a skeet 
ctub," Gary Smyq:e saM. . 
Terrace Rod and G~ make their interest in conserva- 
tion effective by membersl~p in rite B.C. WfldKfe Fedora- 
tton, as do ma~ other similar clubs in this Province. 
Proof of rids interest was shown May 8-12 in Kamioops 
at the annual convention of the B.C. Wildlife Federation, 
The convention drew some 300 delegates from Rod and 
Gun Clubs, government officials and representatives of in- 
dustry. 
Among resolutions tndied at the conference were: an 
aP~s~'sOav~ t r ' Federal authori.ties to s=b~re sewage treatment 
m manetpaJtues; aeslgnating 'wilderness r ivers"  to 
be managed like parks; restrictions on helicopters and snow 
vehicles for hunting; and a compulsory insurance program 
for hunters, 
Terrace Rod and Gun Club is currently recruittng new 
members. And the recrulthlg is just not for the sake of 
having a hi~ organization. 
There are  the club's attractions of. club house on Rifl~, -- 
~Ra_nge. road, off .I~.hwa~. 16 East, large and small bore and 
zrap snooting, a pistol elub~ arms safety t ra in~ and a place 
to swap experiences with fellow fishermen and hunters. 
But the basic message of ans, Rod and Gun Club is con- 
servatton, according to Gary Smythe* 
"We have to get political muscle and the average Joe can 
help us," he said. 
The B.C. Federation of ~ild Life now has 22,000 mere- i 
bar s and has won at least the attention Of Government. 
'qt used to be that they didn't ears," Smythn exp]ainecL-- 
'~ow they say, ~e ' re  listening ff you can convince us."  
Terrace Rod and Gun Club is no newcomer on'the con-' 
_servation scene. 
• First president was lumberman Erule Sande. -" 
First step to membership n the lOCAl club is made by i 
flll=i~_ _o~_ a_form a~l?  at one of the three Terrace, 
- ,.o~ur ~l~ormg ooun outlets. K-T Sporting Goods, Terrace. 
Co-Op or Omineca B~dL~ P .u~!les. _ 
week are phased out by at~om~I_ M ,7~-::::.:~:. ~; '.: ; ~ :. ~ ~. .': : ; .:, 
tion and computers, said Dr. i~e:!: i::~:i: " O ~ 
Allan Klein. =US i ( i  ~ F e s b v a l  
Dr. Lain, a snecialist in th 
names executive 
~ field of social we]fare andrecrea. ' :, 
uon, was the keynote spenkez" at 
the British Columbia Recreation , 
Association Conference in Per4 Executive c~u~res were 
• Aiberni May 1 to 4. n~de at the Third Annual Meeting 
of the Terrace Music Festival, ipMay 8. 
Terrace Recreation Director, Elected for the 1968termwere helped with thereeentMusicFes. : ::i'i'; Peter Fanning and Laurie EnB :Mike Stry~ 
Mliliken vice-president. Else Mc- 
Nellie Dar~ 
" lish, representing the Thornhill Strymecld president, Jew rival. 
Recreation Commission, attend, m e r~ tc .~nt ' 
ROBIN McCOLL ed the four day conterencewhere Lcod secretary, ~ viii A spokesman for the assocla- 
Robin McColl, French teacher more than 200 delegates fromail assistant secretary and Cland tlon said the membership also 
at Skeena Secondary School, will _carts of B.C.discussedproblems Gale, treasurer. ~ozVe. a vote of thanks to Lean I 
will be teaching next year in_ and solutions in the field" eL, Committee head appohztmente, or ~s services as chairman. 
Rlmouaki, Quebec. organized public recreation• were Mere Paulsen for tickets McColl was chosen one of two . It was announced at the meet- B.C. teachers to. be given ex- Dr. Klein, who spoke on three, and seating, Edna Sheridan as h~ that selections of sections for 
i _ __  oh d I publicly, Domm Dinning and arrangement is made as the Pro. gates, said that B. C. is more ~nrn  s Gorley for awurds~ Mar- bands of Sister 1%farllyn by Sept- 
vines of Quebec's contribution to than 20 years behind in its philo. Lean for advertising, Sister The next meeting of the As- the Canadian Government 1967 sophy and attitudes towards MarllYn for Syllabus andRebert ember ~, 1968. 
Centennial project, in the field recreation. 
of education, and is under Sp~re for program. . socistion will be held June 11. 
s e e slow backin ~puintment were As ociation. " in ]3, g Section head 
also made w McCoII, who is in his third t o the future, c|" . . . . . .  .~th Ma_rl!yn Davies in i 
' , ' j u=-ge oz ~'lan0, doyce K ht of year on the staff ofSkeenaSecon- [ ::You ~ falling., into ideas, |Kitimat for vocal~ R.M. A~n~f~ro 
d.ary Sch..ool, gccompanied by his [ .rather than moving towards/Pr~ce Rune~l, ~ . . . . . . . .  
wue, wm De leavi for mem."hes d. -~ . . . . . . .  =..svu.~=~ 
for the Gasps Pcnninngsula cothme. . I "We- a i - "  ". ]~eWrt%amebn~Ha~=, s-°n.- Of Prince] 
,~,_, . . . . . . . . .  , are moving into an er V r, m charge o,me ~peech/ 
- -~ ,~fu~.  . . . . . . .  J.Of leisure," he said, "and )rweaJ~ aeetton, d • x run .vJarcnauu el ~tlmoUsKl - --- j~V~]j College will be comi to the must teach our children how to ra ervingasdirectorsoftheTer. 
.~t,rf nr gk . . . .  R,,,,,~,,,z l~n-- g . . . . .  r t use their leisure time in ce .Music Festival Association ~t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =,:~cflocl. hone " adult- 1 tu~ I?,~= c~.__, . . . . . .  
The exchange will be for at " I~ .~"  - . . . . . .  ' ~ /  
, -  . a" v,~;a~ ~um~ J-OWrle~ Shirl ~1~ least one year and perhaps two "We must educate the public. IWiznfi,k .v . . . . . . . .  ~.ey / 
• " our MLA,s and civio ,~rt;~,z;I...='~_"_'L "~.~.'~ ~n®ver - -~ |. . . . . . . . . . .  ~,=,=fouu x'ttgS~ zc~eown, / 
rote the tact that recreation is | Martin Lean, president for the / 
/ £ / one of the most important and[past year exD'ressed hi thanks  :;es Lrouna :~d  nsive public service, I~vtheer~jme;rmsbea'~'n~l~P~ththne::Swnarstha e ' I 
. I  • • 
VANCOI 
versit~ 
scientists 
mains el 
mammal 
America z 
years ago i 
• Dr. Gle 
professor 
• ~ . came ac 
If you own your home, and need money for a'new: preserved 
car, a vai:ation, home repairs, or any otherworthwhile mammal w &deal samp 
purpose--the Associates have a low-cost 2nd mortgage River near 
Idan for you. Associates 2nd mortgages have no 
The tee bonus clauses, commission charges'or hidden fees. fled as th 
You always get the full face amount of the loan. by Dr. Lo 
(You'll be money ahead, right from the start,,)i Interest bilogist ant 
rates are reasonable. And service is fast--sowhy not . pert, at the l 
call Your nearest Associates office right now. in Toronto. 
: The larg~ 
I iSme" 21/2mb i en r ch ° e t 'a group bf mammals [ " ' :~: ! ' :  . . . . .  , .  Y.. '~ , ;:,:,!. . ' .: ' - :: 
wide and b~ 
inches deep 
siderably " 
tRanuthere 
where In C~ 
I""'. " tan0tltere had- the bulk . . . .  ',,?,:: . , ~ I ,114VM4I ,  tI~Vz~L " 
J.oz a rhin,~,e~a.and,tha weight[ . F~'om 'Terrace to Prince R"~;e~ .m M : 
OZ r' a smattetcpnant;: ,:It.is a " / . ,, .-u...~ ,e.~..ov . ' 
2 Trips Dad 
ASSOCIATES REALTY CREDIT LIMITED Ithat evolved tram Small, sSeepI : ;- SmitSem $$ .05  2 T r~ i~ i l~ '  : , , 
, Always on hand when you need money.- / sizedanimals.inab0ut20,000,000'i ~ " ' .... P~;lace Gear • 1 " ' ......... "' " ' ' :  ' 
. . . .  ' ryears' ':' " ' "  : " I ..... ~ ..... :' : q- ' ~' L ~ - "d g $ 3.75  2 Trips Doily .. 
Thisadvertisement is not p u b ~  - I displayed by the Liquor uo.ntrol Board or by the Government of British Col umbia. 
• V, oUbeef f i c ient  w i thyouraddre  
..:~.. a~ " ' 11bapromptvv i thourde l  we 
• 'Fm ~stallnformatlon, ~eethe Ye/iow Page5 
r , 
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~llRltaCE "Omln~ca" HERA 13--Penonal  "" • ,, . 14---Bulineee Penmnol 
P.O. Box 1177 DON's MAY DAY'S SALE SUPERIOR BUILDING 
Phone 6356357 Day Press--Day's Striker 
Telex 047-8422 Slacks --Reg.--S10.95 now $6.98 MAINTENANCE LTD. 
• DON'S MEN'S WEAR LTD. YOUr 
eomplete Janitor service 
~IF you want to drink and can Bonded-  Insured 
~Armetlonal Advertising that's your business. If you want 
strong - Dagg to stop and can't hhat'sbur lms-i Rug & Upho~f~ery Cleaners 
Representatives Ltd. iness. Alcoholics Anonymous.'[ Floors - Walls - W~ndows 
• Western Regional Newspapen i Contact --Phone 635-6817. (ctO. * GN)MMERCIA& 
207 West Hastings Street , * RESIDENTIAL 
Va~enuver 3, B.C. I DON'S MAY DAY'S SALE * INDUSTRIAL 
Memlmr of:  
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circula.tion 
~Classified Rates 
Five cents a word (minimum 25; 
words) ~ 25c off for cash. 
Display classifieds $1.2~" an 
,inch). In Memoriam, minimum 
152.50 ~ Deadl.ine Monday "4 
P.M. Display adverttMng l~ri. 
day at 5 p~m. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 10c 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada 
' Dress socks Reg.--S1.75 now 
2 pr. for $1.99. DON'S MEN'S 
WEAR LTD. 
Vacation Time 
rent a 
TRAVELoTRAILER 
480 -- 3rd Ave. 
Prince George, B. C. 
Hoeft's Rentals Ltd. (etf) 
MARTINS CRIMINAL CODE: 
1964; Part 111--Sections 118- 
119 Every one who, with intent 
to mislead, fabricates anything 
with intent that it shall be used 
as evidence in a judicial pro- 
ceeding existing or proposed, by 
Yolrly $5.00 outside Canada any means other than perjury 
or incitement to perjury isguflty 
Authorized as second class mail of an indictable offence and is 
by the Post Office Dept., Hable to imprisonment for four- 
Ottawa and for payment of teen years. 
pestag~ in cash. FRAUD--part VIII--Section 323 
"- ' Every one who, by deceit, false- 
. | - - -Cemin9 ~-vent~ = hood or other fraudulent means, 
whether or not it is a false 
SKEENA SKYDIVERS --Training pretense, within the meaning of 
meeting everySaturdaynightS.00 this act. Defrauds the public 
p.m. at Terrace Community Cea-or auyperson, whether aseertain- 
tre. uontuct Jake Terpstra 624-i ed or not, of auypropertY, money 
5691, Prince Rupert or A1 Me- i of valuable security, is guilty of 
Laren, 635-5141 Terrace. effl an indictable offence and is iiable 
TO be shown in the auditorium 
of the Christian Refore Church 
on Thursday, May 16, at 8 p.m. 
a film called 'q~nder the Red 
Pagoda." It is a story of a. 
Bible Society team visiting a 
Buddist section tn Osaka, Japan. 
All churches weloomel (c42) 
INDEPENDENT Order of For- 
esters Pancake Breakfast, Mon- 
day, May 20th in Community 
Centre. 7 a.m. till noon hour. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,. (e42)  
THERE will be a meeting of the 
THORNHILL RURAL RATE- 
PAYERS ASSOCIATION on Wed. 
May 22nd. at 8.00 p.m. at Thorn- 
hill School. Please attend. (c42) 
es to announce the engngemeutef 
to imprisonment for ten years. 
(p43) 
~__.4~" Rmdness pemona i . . , "  i 
SCRAP? 
you bet-- '  
Copper, . brass, aluminum, 
batteries. 
Top prices paid --Where? 
at O. K. USED GOODS 
4617 Lakelse. Phone 624- 
5616. (644) 
OMINECA 
Radio-TV Sales & Service 
for all makes of 
Radio-TV's, HI-Fi's & 
Tape recorders. 
For fast efficient service 
call Walter Ponaranski at 
Sto~:e,.~our s ,635-6381, 
Everdn~s 63~201. ": ?'/(ctf) 
his eldes~ danghtor Gloria Evelyn IDEN'S MAY DAY'S SALE 
to Lawrence N, Hobenshield son I Dress Shirt Special--GANT--, 
Reg. $10.00 special -- ~.49 of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Hobenshteld B.V.C. -- Reg.-- $7.95 -- special of Terrace. 
Wedding to take place on Sat. -- 2 pr. for $8.95. 
urday May 18th at 6:00 p.m. at DEN'S MEN'S WEAR LTD. 
Smlthers United Church. Reeap- 
tion at 9:00 p.m., Elks Halldanee LOT CLEARING --Slashing 
to follow. Close friends and re- and burning and backfilling. 
datives welcom% (p42) Building gravel, driveways, 
sand gravel and top soil. Phone 
6.- -De~t$ i 635-2958. Hans Fagan. (cff) 
rHORSEN.- Amanda of Tsaw. PIANO tuning and repairs. For 
wassen in her 83rd year. Sur- appointment. Phone Rohert 
vived by one son Olaf of Ter- 
race, B.C. 5 daughters, Astrid 
Frem. Berner of Sweden, Eina 
merlich of Seattle, Washington., 
Nellie Lewis of Tsawwassen, I 
of Belling- ! B.C., Agda Zempkey 
ham, Washington., Baudl Haw~es 
of Vancouver. One brother Leif 
Olsen, Norway. 13 grandchild- 
ren, 15 great grandchildren. 
Memorial Service will be held 
Saturday May 11th 1968 at 3 
p.m. in the Benediction Luther- 
an Church, 5575 6th Avenue, 
Tsawwassen. Ray. F. Bnglo of- 
flciating. Cremation. Flowers 
gratefully decline. Arrange. 
merits through the MemorialSoe. 
iety of B.C. and First Memor- 
ial Services. Ltd. (c42) 
,l~-Card of Thnnks 
I would like to say thank you to 
my friends at Skoglund Hot- 
spriegs for the flowers, cards 
and visits during my two weeks 
as a patient in Mills Memorial 
Spears 635-7391. (eft) 
WOOD for sale• Fireplace or 
stove wood, any kind, any size. 
Phone 635-2958. (eft) 
J 
'WAYNE AND MAC CONTRACT- 
TING House-raising, eement 
& general carpentrlng. Box 273 : 
4512 Olson. Phone635-7454.(eff) i 
I EARLY BIRD 1 Industrial Service Home and 
Business Service and M~ln. 
tenance 24 hours day. 
Phone 685-6440. (elf) 
HOBBY SUPPLIF_S 
Terrace Cycle and. Hobby shop 
wish to thank our many customers 
for their past patronage. In 
order to serve you until we re. 
estahlish business, phone orders 
for handcraft and hobby supplies 
will be received at 635.2188. 
Orders delivered. (eft) 
W~TKINS quality preducts, as 
Hospital. -- Gee Venus (c42) 1 near as your phone. For pr, 
I and service . courteou  ca l l  
REFRIGERATION SERVICE Laidman at 635-5955. 
Please nets tem~rary charge ' ! f X ) T ' ~ ~  / "":':slail 
of phone number. For Commer.. and bur 
or refrigeration '~" g.r a.v e] .~ddv~ clal Residential Buildln~ '~lng .~nd .ba c~] 
--CALL -- Webb ~frigeration ~sand.~ . ,~eJ_and _to~ loll. R 
-6 188. 
I ' ' ' ~._ ,1__ I.! J -  _ 
Phone 635-57~ 
(C48) 
I WATEH wells drilled, eased and 
i developed. Test hole drilling. 
Ken Halverson DrlllinE; eon tu~ 
635-3091 evenings. (p42) 
.- • 
plmne 6~.5000'. '. 
• , I.. d t  
i We buy empty BOTTLES J 
Leave at Riverside Groce~y 
from 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
or Phone 635-6565 for 
Collection. (eft) 
'~b- f~m'r~ . . . . . . .  "-. . . . .  
#" spPoint me L .~Pe ,a l .~ '~ 
VISTA GLASS LTD. 
Aluminum windows, doors, 
screens, and patio doors, all 
sizes. Located -- Comer of 
Lakelse Lahe Rd. and Paquette 
Thorrddll. Phone 635.6864 or 
635-7985. (off) 
~] ~----Help Wanted- - -Mok  "~ 
. i  
National appliance company re- 
quires young aggressive repre- 
sentative to call on established 
dealers. We offer salary, bonus 
and travel expenses. Experience 
in the wholesale or retail field 
is an asset but not essential 
as a complete training course is 
given. Reply to advertiser box 
494 giving briefpersouaihistory. 
(c42) 
SALESMAN required or major 
rubber company to Work Ter- 
race area. Basis wage and 
commission, a]lbenefits. Any- 
one interested shouidsteteex- 
perienee, education and age. 
r Write Advertiser Box 493, 
Terrace Herald, Box 1177 
Terrace, (e4~) 
!9 - -He lp  Wt'd M~le:-Fem, 
MAKE up to  4-hour  
serving Consumers with Haw° 
leigh's Household Products in 
Terrace. Write Hawleigh, Dept. 
Eo177-124, 589 Henry Ave., Win° 
uipog 2, Man. (e42) 
2G--Help Wonted--Female 
'SIiORT "OF CASH? Studio Glr~ 
Hollywood Cosmetics can help 
solve this r?enhlg problem. 
now for Haau~ Advise For 
• more information Phone 63,~i 
6436. (etfil 
EXPERIENCED waitress over 21 
years, of age. Phone Gim's Res- 
taurant 635-6111. (c43) 
FULL and part time clerks I 
for retail dry goods store. J
Apply Columbia Steres Super I 
vaiu Shopping Centre or Box I 
2306 Terrace. (c42) I 
£4---SifuatioH Wt'd  r Mc~__, 
• CARIJS0 PLUMBING 
PUMP repairs. 5119 Keith Ave, 
Write Hox 67 or phone 635- 
2335. Ccu~ 
2S---Sits. Wt 'd .  F#male 
~OUNG mother with small child 
requires housekeeping job; live 
in; experienced cook. Write 
Advertiser Box 495, Terrace 
Omineca Herald, Terrace B.C. 
(p 2) 
UPI~ANDS-DAY CARE CENTRE 
.gNcAlptne and Co:,."" 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
, ~ '~mo,~, .c~ . ~ .  M. x~m~, '  C,~" 
~-~675. . - , .=5- r~.  
Avs : 
ROSE,  GALE & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
i 
D. L. G. PORTER ' R.B. G 'A~LE, 
P.O. Box 220 • McPhormn Block • Terrec®, B.C. 
VANCOUVER SMITHERS PRINCE RUPERT 
6SS-S631 
[DOS~ MAY DAY'S SAL~. -- 
Work panis--Reg. --  $5.98 apr.  
NOW 2 pr. for $9.98. DEN'S 
MEN'S WEAR LTD. 
GENDRON baby carraige, like 
new. ~25. Phone 635-2664 (c42) 
FOR rent - -one bedroom house 
trailer; $60 month; fully furnish. 
ed. Phone 635-2482 after 6n.m. 
41- -Mach inery  for ~b 
FIB, R IB  E! 
MONEY SAVING 
USED EQUIPMENT|  
Finning offers you de- 
pendable used equipment at 
low prices and the best after 
sales service in the industry. 
Come in and pick out the 
machine yon want. 
DON'S MAY DAY'SSALE--Wind- 1959 Cat D7 tractor, hyd. angle- ~ 
chester golfing jackets res. -- dozer, winch. Undercarriage 
$16.95 Now--S10.88 each. DEN'S averages 60 per cent plus. Cer- 
MEN'S WEAR LTD. . tffied BW, 60-day warranty, 
WEANLING pigs. Phone 635- Prince George. FT-9768 $23,500 
6649. " (c42) 1951 Cat D4 tractor, hyd. angle. 
dozer, winch. Undercarriage 
BRISCO portable organ. Phone good. Fair BUy, Prince George. 
635-5463. (I)43) FT-9671 $4,950 
. . . . .  ; ,  " i 
4Y~--Homu For Rent 
AVAILABLE immediately 2 bed. 
room apt. in four-plex, onSoucie. 
Electric range. Phone 635-5213." 
3 BEDROOMS, for small family. 
4734 Walsh. Phone 635-6919. 
(p~2) 
2 ROOM cabin, single man or 
couple without children. Can be i 
seen at 4820 Agar Ave. all day 
Saturday and Sunday. (042) 
48~Suiles For Rent "" 
ONE bedroom furnished cabin 
with stove and fridge. Phone' 
i 
FOR Rent--unfurnished 2 bed- 
room suite close to Riverside 
School; available May 15. Phone 
635-5884. (p42) S'LeD I J -- Gelding with saddle 1962 John Deere 2010 tractor, 2 bedroom suite; 3 single men and bridle, well trained, quiet, hyd* augledozer, winch, opera- or young couple. Phone 635- 
Phone Hazelton 60 or WriteMrs. tor guard. Undercarriage 70 
P. Robison, Box 63, South Hazel- per cent. Certified Buy, 30.day 
ton, B.C.  (p43) warranty, Williams Lake. 2 BEDROOM duplexapt, inRemo, 
1966 Fender custom Ja FT-9814 $7,000 frtdge and stove, propane heat 
tar $400.00 1961 Int. TD15 loader, 1o.pro- 
1967 Fender Deluxe Reverb file logging fork, operatorguard, 
$275.00 counterweight. Undercarriage 1967 Fender Bussman amp. 
$400.00 40 per cent and better. 
1966 Fender Statorastor $250.00 Fair BUY, Prince George. 
FT-9803 $13,500 
Phone 635-7449 after 7:00 P.M. LET US SAVE YOUMONEYI 
250 AMP D. C. welder and 110 Cash* in on these graa t buys|' 
volt light plant, portable com. 
bination for sale. Phone 635- F I N N IN  G 
(eft) T R A C T 0 R 
FOR SALE --Kenworth Gravel Yml~ fal l lgl l l~ DIIhll 
Truck, 12 yard box, snow plow ~ I~ A~ 
blade, low price. Phone 635. Temlee, B.C. PINme 
(cW. fataldll~, f t t  =rid ~2733. 
" "  tater in  I ~ .  repairs, 6n9 Ave. i=m ,
Write Box 67, or phone635-2~.i 
• M. C. 34 passenger School 
Bus made into camper.. Furn- 
ished. Phone 635-6440. (off) 
EVER bearing strawberryplunts; 
50 cents per dozen. Old Air- 
port Read. Second house town 
lide from Kenworth's. Apply 
after 5 o'clock for week end. 
.34j-For Rent'-- M isc . .  ~ 
6464. (,,w~ 
• " ' For': Rent ~-Machine 
MOTOR WINDING 
SAW BAR' REPAIR 
Phone 635-6415 after 6p•m. (1342) 
ONE or two bedroom, furnished 
apartment. Quiet tenant. Heat 
included. Reasonable price; 
phone 635-5576. (1042) 
2 BEDROOM apartment, sande 
Blvd., ThornhilL No pets 
allowed. Phone 635-6090. (p42) 
4~--Homes For Sole 
• Rentals 
Puml~l - chain saws - comet 
mixers . barrows . light 
plants - welder 250 .  A ill. 
:lets - lawn mowers . tools 
space heater'- trailer• 
Authorized Dealer 
J ~c~ I BRIGG$ & STRATTON "~"~1 
" I -- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' : : . . . .  KO~ MOTORS' ,~  
G A ~ t  C o u R T  - -  o~r=~ ' REYI~OLWDELECTRIC ', tw~ bedroom furn lshe  H O ~  SAWS ! 
so/tea R~on~ble summw 
and .w~. ter daffy, weekly -rid I12~0~ S. KaJum. Terrace, 8.¢.J 
~40&m°mmY raim. Phone. ~5.  ~ . e f t  
FOR rent -- 2 modern e~flces FOR RENT or Hire --]34 Cat. 
Available with or without opera- 
In downtown location. Phone 635- top, by the hour, day or month. 
5951 for more information.. (%if) Phone 635-2328. (ctf) 
O£'BORNE GUEST House 43---Rooms For Rent 
Comfortable rooms in quiet re-i, ' " " 
sidential area. FOR rent--new furnished room, 
2812 Hall Street close to Hospital; no cooldn~. 
_ Phone 635-2171 (P-jn~ Phone 635-5359. 
~ 
37- -Pe~ .:. .~ FOR rent -- Two bedrooms in 
WE bu~ and sell horses. Hot. basement with some kitehen fac- 
springs Riding Academy.. No flities. Phone 635-7612. (1)42) 
phone calls. Box 1825, Terrace, 
(ctt~ FOR a quiet comfortable sleep, 
try the Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks 
3~- -W0ated  m Mi~. ,  o=. ~ north of Government Bulldt~. 
ANYONE wishing to donate Non-drinkers only. (off)) 
goods, clothing, furniture 
etc. to SALVATION ARMY. FLYNN APTS. 
Call  635.6440 for freepick- Furnished rooms and furnished 
up. (eft) apartments• Cooking facilities 
available. Phone 635.6658. (cff) 
ANYONE wishingtodonategoeds, i~ l~oem Ond Bored " 
clothing, furniture etc. to Sal- 
vation Army. Call 635-6440, for ROOM and hoard available for 
free pick.up. (eft) gentleman; commeneing about 
41---Machinery for Sale , June 1. Phone 635-2340. (p43) 
FROM THE 
EQUIPMENT 
BOARD 
AT 
,. TRI-CITY MOTOR 
WHERE y6ur child Is our chief 
concern. Handiwork, art, stor- 
ies, songs. Reasonable rates, 
Phone 635-6685. (c42) 
28---Furniture for fmle 
• PRODUCTS 
COMBINATION oUand electric 1 --5.6 KW. BKB-VM; Diesel 
range, off heater, chesterfield, Lighting Plant; New. 
two complete beds, fridge and 1,--4000 watt gas-driven light 
other small items. Phone 635- plant--New. 
2135 --  or call at 4446 Park. 1 --966 B Cat Rubber TlreLoad, 
(c43) er; condition goad; extra's in- 
POULTRY manure, $5,00 per 
yara, d611vered~ minimum 2 
yards. Kalum Vale Farms, Phone 
635-2603. (off)) 
FOR Sale--40 foot fibre glass 
boat hull. Phone 635-3343. (p44) 
ROUND cedar fence pests. Math- 
ins peeled~ 6, 7,and 8ft.lengths, 
,Phone 635-2277 . . . .  ' ~ ,:,(~e43) 
30---Sewin 9 Machines eludes. 2 spare tires, grapples. 
(c4~) 
FOR SALE--three hays bicycles: .... 
one for $10 and one for $12 INQUIRK~ ~ • 
one for $15. One camp trafle r |  
may be seen at the last trailer PliONE 
at the Reel Inn or phone 635. Days N ighte  
6782. (1)42) ~15-~ e3$-11H 
33--For Sale--Misc. • -~ . . . .  ,. • H.D. 6 Aills Chalmers. Craw-. 
SPECIALI' Dress Slacks Reg. ler ?ractor. Phone 63~63100r 
$21.95 now 1 pr. for $11.00 or 635-2120 after 5 p.m. (If,2) 
2 pr. for $20.00. "DEN'S MEN'S D4 CRAWLER tractorwithblnde, WEAR LTD. 
winch and canopy. New rafts 
rollers and 'sprockets. Muto:r 
has 650 hs. Final drives just 
.replaced. New master clutch 
and brakes. Balance of msehine 
in extremely goed condition. Of, 
fers considered. For  furthel" 
information phone 635-2328, (¢~., 
mmmm~s 
TmRD PLANT ~': 
• Ontario's Piekering g0nerat, 
ing station Is the province'a 
third naelear-electrie plant, , 
GENTLEMEN--Board and room. 
Five to eight minute wall{ from 
all shopping centers, Phone 635. 
6885. (~3)  
"J BOARD and room available; cen. 
J tral; quiet; private entrance. Ph. 
~i 635-7773. (p45) 
Caterpillars• have 4,000 mus- 
:les• 
THREE bedroom house on full 
basement with two extra rooms; 
located near school, hospital and 
town. Phone 635-2719 or can be 
viewed at 2708 Hall Street, Ter- 
race. (n43~ 
FOR sale or rent in Thornhill 
3 bedroom A frame & lot 10O' 
x 150'. 1200 sq. ft. l/ring area, 
Also for sale or rent furnished 
A frame. Cabin ideal for cottage 
at lake or home for small faro- 
fly. Available with lowdownpay- 
ment or if you ownyour ownlot- 
no down payment and small mort- 
tidy payments. For more in- 
formation Phone 635-~061. (e42) 
2 BEDROOM home in quiet resi- 
dential area. 1 block from hard- 
top and close to school hospital 
and town. City water and sewer. 
Oil fired hot water and furnacq. 
Cement banementt.u ~220;,wirlng 
with washer, d ryer  and range 
hook-up. Beautiful landseape~ 
and fer~ced lot with numerous 
flowering shrubs, fruit trees and 
garden. Located at 2702 Kiefer. 
Street. Phone 635-5105. (eft) 
H0w to" r lieve 
BACK i P Igs"  fo r*  p ro~npt  ~rel lef  T ram the  feyntemlc  cond i -  
• ' t ierS "caus ing  . the  
ACHE ,oo  You fee l  bet ter - - - ,  res t  .bet ter . -  De .  
, pond  ~ Dodd 'o  
FROM THE 
EQUIPMENT 
BOARD 
AT 
It" TRI-CITY MOTOR 
PRODUCTS 
:, only 900 watt portable 
light plant, new motor over- 
Uauled ..................... $149.95 
200 amp Miller portable 
welder gas driven trailer 
mounted, with accessories 
condition - -  new 
used ....................... $999.00  
1 only 4,600 watt winpower 
gas driven generating set, 
new ..................... $845.00  
INQUIRES INVITED 
PUO~ 
Days Nights 
635-6368 636-~493 
WATER WELLS * WATER WELLS 
WATER WELLS 
DRILLED & CASED 
1. Safe healthwise :3. Freezeproof 
2. Unfailing source !4. Satisfactory quality 
Two years at ~ service in the Burns Lakes & District 
& Bulkley Valley. Guarantee against dry hole if 
you wish. 
HARDEN- P.O. 597- Burns Lake Ph. 692-7132 
WATER WELLS * WATER WELLS 
WATER WELLS 
CHAMPION MOTORS Ltd. 
.. Highway No. 16 East 
TAK  OVER PAYMENTS: 
~ 1954 V-8 standard $18.00 per m~nth 
11962 Rambler Sedan $29.00 perlmonth 
1959 Plymouth Station wagon $21,00 per month ] 
: : i and many more, come in and look at them, 
i i !: i (e.) 
, . . . . .  I I 
Wednesday,-May 8' 
! , . . /  
• FOR SALE  : ,  r ' ; = ~ " " 
New Listing - -  3 bedroom home centroily;Iocate~i, 
Large living-room and utility room, hordwo0d 
floors, total floor area 1,276 sq. ft. Nicely treed 
lot• ! 
Total price $18,500.00 on terms. ~ 
Ten acre b|ock with house situated on the bench. 
Owner will seli as one piece or as two five~ acre. 
blocks. Property cleared with some l ight  brush;: 
This property has real potential. ~ '  
Partially cleared 11/8 acres situated on McDeek 
Avenue. Total price $3,300.00 with terms a~;aff- 
able. , 
• 3 bedroom home, centrally located, large corner  
lot, automatic oil furnace. This home is available 
to reliable party for a low down payment of 
$2,500.00• ~i''  
Commercial property 2 acres in size situated on 
Highway 16, East. New!y constructed building 
contains 2,500 sq. ft., two front offices , display 
area and rear storage area. Good location for {a 
general store. This property is priced for a quick 
sale. 
FOR THESE AND OTHER GOOD BUYS 
CONTA.CT: 
L E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD; 
• ii. 
• Box "1118, Terrace, B•C. ~ 
Phone 635-6371'  Evenings 635-2~62 * 
/or 635-5865 
Real Estate - -  Insurance of all kinds i~cluding 
Life, Property Management. 
Use Terrace Herald ClaSsifieds 
s a v e  • 
dough 
i t  doesn ' t  • 
take a lot. 
of bread 
for these " 
. gL eat ' 
• (~)buys  ' 
ARRIVING EVERY WEEK ,'. 
I NEW 1967'MODELS & DEMOS 
.1967 BUICK E i~TR& "" .~ 
Power windows, power seats, radio, large V8, automatic, " 
fully equipped/!~etail price $7930.00 Sale $6400.6~ 
• 1967 PONTIAC PARISIENNE ' '  
• 4 dr. sedan, 327-V8, automatic, radio, power stee~i"g 
• and brakes, wheel discs, fully equipped. 
Retail price $4490.00 ..................................... :.. Sale $3700.00 
1967 PONTIAC. 4 DR. SEDAN . 
LaBrentian, 327-V8 engine, automatic, power steer i~g 
and brakes, radio, rear seat speaker, defrost, automatic, 
'wheel discs, fully equipped. 
Retail price $4340.00 ................................. ~  Sale $3500.00 
1967 C~I/ARO 2 DR. H .T . . .  , ' - 
327-V8 engine, automatic, bucket' seats, .floor sh i f t ,  
radio, power steering and brakes, undercoated," fully 
equipped. Retail price $4615.00 ................... Sale &1800•00 
1967 CHEVROLET' PANEL TRUCK 
6 cylinder, standard, heavy duty equipment. 
Retail price $3650.00 ........................................ Side $2900.00 
• 1967 CAPRICE 2 DR. HARDTOP 
, 327-V8 engine, automatic, power steering and brakes, 
stereo tape, wheel discs, power antenna, tinted g~ 
' rear window defrost, fully equipped• " , ...:~~ :, 
Retail price $6340.00 ....................................... Sale $4500.~ i  
i, "~,:'~" ~ • 
'~!?:i " ' 
t USED CARS' & TRUCKS ii ! : 
1967 POWrlAG LAURIKN'J[~ ;' 
4 .dr. sedan, V6 automatic, low mileage, power  equip'- 
ment, one owner.'.....= ................ ...... : ......... :............. ~00•00 
1965 P O N T I A C  SEDAN . " ' " ~ $1600 "'.90 
V8, .one owner 
1966 PONTIAC • . ' " 
4 dr. sedan, VS, automatic, one owner $~100.00 
1964 CHEVELLE SEDAN . 
6 cylinder, standard ............... ~..:.L....: ....................... $1296.00' 
1966 CHEYROLET SEDAN 
V8; automatic, one owner. .....................  ........... ~150.00 
f 
1963 OLDSMOBILE . 
4 dr. sedan P.S., P~.,  radio, very cle~n ................ $1450•00 
1966 DODGE 
4 dr. sedan, V6, auto., P S.,' pn. ,  radio, one 
owner ......... ~ .............................................. : , : ........... ~600.00 
1966 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
4 door sedan - V8 auto., P.B., P.S., one owner, 
low mileage .................................................................. $2795 00 
1966 CHEVROLET 
4 door sedan, auto., P~., P.S., radio, one owner $2195.00 
1965 CHEVROLET 
4 door ~edan ...... '........ ~ .......  ........ i ~ ...... :.............. $14~.00 
Complete selection of 1965 and 1966 cars . and trueks, 
Includes 4 door sedans, ' 2 door Hardf~ps; ~ tons,= ~ f~ns, 
1966"RAMBI~g .... :.' panels. 
4 dr. sedan, one ow~,er. .. ..... i ...i......~ ..... ~ ....... , .:.:.... 'a000.60 
1964'VAUxHALL VIVA $950 
.1963 CHEV IMPAI~ ' . . . .  
4 door hardtop V-8 automatic with radto, power steer- 
ing and  power brakes ............... .......... , .............. : ....... $1600 
1967 G~LC. FLEETSIDE PICKI~F 
V-8, one owner ................ ~ ............................................ $3550
1966 CIIEVROI~T ~ TON / ' ",: :', ",i ~: 
four wheel drive fully reconditioned wi th  all. heavy 
duty ....  ............. ~ ..................................... • .... : ............. $3495 
MOTORS LTD REUM " • , . , • 
oH: iL kel,e A,e, ' Ph.   s.s os 
- .  - - 
W~Ine~loy, May  15, 1968 ~ " • 
THOBNHILL "REALTY LTD. 
+++. 
LARGE AND LOVELY.+ i '  
Over 1700 sq,.ft.  ,2 * 
home. 2 bedrooms upsta 
and 2 on m~m flodr, fire- 
place In llv~n~ room; full son- 
crete basement with off furn- 
ace, garage and inr~e beaud. 
Inl landecaped lawn all fenced 
• /dth. big lawn aml.mu-le~, of 
ornamental and fruR trees. ~
Located "on. sewer and water 
R3 zone close ,to down- 
wn.. View by alq+kdnlment 
01tly. Full price $27~000;: 
CallFrank Slddmore Phone 
63~-~691 
MLS al~Hed for.". 
IMMACULATE , '  COSY 
2 ,bmlroo+nm, odem ki t ten,  
dld~te,  4 ~e~rs old, S,00 sq,. 
~". Sis_o ~earLv heats this 
~me.  Excellently located In 
] area. Full priceS14,000 
MI£ applied for 
I~RGE,  beildir~ lot  mostly 
cleared +dth some nice trees-. 
fiat ground located in R2 sen, 
on sewer and water 100 it 
frontage. Close to town and 
sehools. Excellent property 
foP. d~lex construction, Full 
l~tce ~500 . ' 
- ~ aRpiled for 
9+ BEDROOMS neat attractive, 
nice lot, lawnstrontand hae~, 
850 sq ft. Zoned R1 convert- 
ient to downtown, schools and 
shopPinS. Full price ~3,500 
Call Larry Clay 635-5181. 
MI~ No, 78 
DOWNTOWN CAFE, golmz 
concern.. Fixtures .,~,200 
~oc~ approx, $1,000. Down 
payment ~T+,,000 btlance at 
,$200 Per month. Call Rusty i 
LJtmsh 63,%57~4 I 
l~ .  No. 79 .] 
20, acres near Now_ Alyansh. 
~ppr0x. 2000 ft. from village. 
Land is sloped with variety 
of trees. Has creek and small 
plywood cabin. Excellentloea. 
tton for development of store 
or service station. FulLprice 
~3300. Call Frank Slddmore 
635-5691. 
- MI~ No. 41 
RF-.SIDENTIAL MOTEL 
p anita--fully occupied on 2 
ors. Income more titan covers 
monthly myments. • $0,~00 
down with full price ~39,000.i 
For particulars callDaveMll. 
ler 635-5721. 
MLS No. 11 I 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. I " 
Real Estate--insurance 
Propor~ Management 
Phone 635-2275 
-- __ 1 i f . / ,  ~ .  f . " + + + . . . . .  
:~...~+_~.!~;lm:,'+ :,+m;!tm.,m --,, ,- I • 
. . . .  " I . . . . . . .  
+ ,0  .+  , '+  + ' + + +: 
per sent NIIA' Mortgage. Rent +....,.+IIII~P:+ :* - ..... ,+,+. 
~! ~x~xgs2+ +:,~ se~ed te.~..;,m re+sty. f rom basement eu i te  Pa3~ NI IA  i . ~ ,  ~ O ~  I~ IM~4 '.r ' ~ w i th  " ~ b l e  " 5 'v~IB~*R £ 13 I~  I 
• ~ and (~bers ~_i~ns_,t~l.+me-nt .ine!udm all. taxes. ~rq~& ,+!+ l~'Igi~h~+UIfltI J ~ i  " berocelv, 
Inst tl~;tald ,+Is d by the" District I+ Prince R~e~ emm near downtown and schools. ~ i "  
d ~ ...... ~ brcster at i B.C. not later re hereby: Ca~h,to mortgage deal. Also l~h~l~ . . . . . .  ++ p~ +latex t] ~B.C . ,  not • . ,on ~e 281bde~ re~pdredtoeend~m~ 
~an 11:0 on ~e 21m mr me Imrehase • • .... . +M. of ~,  19es, ~USrF~ ( + ver lne~s to~Pt~uc  three NHA aPproved lots. Phone meehardeal eoadRlon. Phone I . . . . .  *~! ]  . y of .May, 1968 for~le + 
63~,5262. Street 
3WANTED .or .... 4 bedroom to ~rent'- by executive; Io home nt : "  by Juiylst. .Iq3. ,:i~ -+ . . . .  T~'ades 8/&0~6, ~A; . . .++ . A~I I  +. m" i./. ~ .  / (¢~- #' '  808"':."o. ~+ :.i~ carpeted 8' FOR X 35' SALE trailer, -thronghol~ "' --One dohlxe ,B st+cash " Inter/0r, bed o "j'" "on " , ~ru?.e,. 3,404,000 ease rofbalsam, Licence cub/, sp ci s ~ feet of: ] c dar X98293, on and an ~emloek; t~'p~ rcel ar a .nated Species ~m,  000 of Lieonce ubi  9Spruce' mil s ' Sawlo~s fect X-97564,, South Cedar onHemI°ck' ofBeamStat- an ,. tOand rea cut0ther 638,. 83/  sit- asld which 12th Vancouver Estate" w i l /~  d t °f 1,the Jibe, B.C.~ be asse~l + d / ~  le~l+ 1968. . . .  before ' f~J~ the 
In Or near town; phone 635.6191. . ~/ . ~.. - .... ~, offer "aceq~¢..Pho, o 6~346;  . . . . . . .  ~::tL~+~D!~O~, Rafts Five ,on Read -- C.~. 5. " , havl~ rngard,or~"to, 'clalms • .,:', i - . . .  : : " (p42) .26~ B61 Ma¢I~ for~Sale,:1+~+ , i i . .,.(c'42) situated: on Glacier Creek on Tl~ee (3) Y~s  will be ui. that lmvebeenr~ved,.  D~ R. Slm~l~I:' 
'+go:: TL~ Truek,:l--:~96~ FORRENT'~-ttidierj~oace~n+ r/ct. . . . . .  . lowed+for •: removal of timber. , . pUBLIC ~USTEE+ 
54" - I Iu i lneu+Prop l~7•  ": ~ rmk,  1. .  1o~s •½ ton I • Four (~ Years will be allow. AS rids area is wifldn tlm 
month.-Phone 635-$775. (~43) Sk '~s ~ ar..ea is Wl~ the committed, this;-asle:will be f 
_FORBRent -- Modern 2~00 sq, I LH.C./Phone 6~q$.$02S. :: C~ Boulevard; Tiiordldil drea;$2~ a edfor femoral of timber.' Skeena P.S.Y.U. which I s  fullf 
JaR ~L~-  ~+~o~ ,~ m, .uslnes.s. ,location in down-I . e_e~.~ I,..S.Y.U., which,is fully awardedunder the provtsions of 
mwn ar~: ,o t  wster heat, ee l  ~-~-c~' !2 Yard b°x; snow.plmi e-  . . . .  , -. , , , . , . 
J~r~-i~'~ d~pi~f .ydl~-B --'i l~dl~le, ,low ~'~ce. : P~olle 6~ ."' /Western  .~ :"'• o~"S~t~'m + m,ur~+_er_...th.e. this. sal  willprovlsiousbe Act,seeu°n'whlch.l?' (la)glvesgftha...tlmbez~.'the .Forest 
mmm-T..c+ mo~ sm~. I ~ ~  ,:: Yr l lb r  S i I ,~  ? * °~on "m o, +o  ,+-  . I t  app',cm certaln - p rl- 
.est Act" witlch: gives rthe ~i" vf leges.  Box ~1900p TePee ,  B.C: f~tl I lane; ~ " a ~  . . . . . . . . .  f . . . . . .  
• Further her saie.applieant certain prlv. . . . .  particttlars m~beo~ +|~-eroN.~ fo, Sok ~ I ~e; ~o; .  V,-eonver ~ve.; .0  DOWN i~m~ 0~i ~ "++es ~meo ~om ~e msm+t ~o~e~ 
good condfilon; $975.00. Phone m Qf  OU~. US]~ ]MK~Z~ Further particulars can be ob- ~r,  P.rince-R+~.+~t, B.C.., or tl~ 
$ BUSINESS lots. corner' Gr'ngg 63~a079. /., ( c t0 . ,  "~+ "LOCkL' .HOS~.,DI, ZV~y . +  ,:,-. rained from the Forest Ranger, ores+ . .~V~. ~.ace ,  B.C. 
and EmersOn, will accept reas. Terrace, B.C., from the Dis- ~--: . . . . . . .  .::" + r :v ' '" + (e  ~!  
2~52.°tmble do ,wnpayment. Phone63~.  " (ct~ 1961 HARDTOP V$ ~d~or, just . ~lr'Wlmel ]~tato.DM]~r _ trict Forester, Prince Rupert,| NEED PROTECTION+ • 
, overhauled. For sale or  will .~ I~ 16 W. ~.tlI l i~M~t ~.t..~ or from the Doputy___~.Mln. Harnesshorses  have their 
ister of Forests, Victorin, B.C. legs bandaged for support and 
. _ (C42~ t_o provide protection. 
• . ' .  ~ trade for pick up 'of similar ' " " ' " (d r )  
• L~e. .~t  fPror~t~r~'-L-.~-el-~ value. Phone03~-6605weekande. _ • ..: .~,":  
sme; sassy meach; $5,000.00 . -. xv-+., 'LepOl Nol icn . . " " " 
oash, Write G. C. Masted, 340. FOR. SALE --1966 Fairiane NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
p~honAV~43~Prlnce l~pe(~;~ : t~oXat~i ,390.  +~h~paed,.,~Verae J .  • OTHERS , '  USe ce  Herdd Ciassified Terr  
" ' " ~- ' "  AY ;se~"~'""ures'; t°*w mile'I'ESTATE OF. ERNEST. JOSEPH 
FO.R.SALE --20 year Govt. ReSi. ~ .  ?~ con~on..  Ph0ne 63~. " I _ BADER, DECEASED" ;' .i 
eenual lease on Lakeise Water. ,, ~ut,r o o c,on,, • (p43) I 0f TAA~i 'NOTICE that Letters 
f ront  Lot  No. 19 o f  Lot 6~6. '~v,, o . . . .  . . . . . .  _ .  ~/. .. mstrauon were granted 
-'v~o+u.~--z~oumereuryt.tcK. to me Official Adminis What Offers? G. Reynolds, Gen. u . . . . . . .  trator, . . . . .  
psi., campheii ever0 B.C.(c4~) +.~.~i.__*~_~or ca _of equ~/Corny of_C~boo --P~nce 
- " I +~'~'~ m~ seen a~ ouxe Park/ueorge, a uorporstion Sole; on 
6 ACRES on Highw 16 100-' " after  6.p'.m, or phone/~e 17th day of January,/LD; 
ft. frontage.l~one6~506~.(c4~°l 635"5376. ~ (s4S)'I196S for .the estate of Ernest 
- -  . . . . . .  I , . /Joseph uaaer, deceased. :+ 
Phone 635-2646. ~" ' .+" .~+,  I°++'~I?63. ' ' ' '  ' ' 1952 VAUXHALL "+new brakes'/iUAII Parties*' having chdms • (e43) .on, at 1085Third Av~ - -  ' ~1~ LI~ ESTR O N S  
FOR SALE --80 X 200 lot eel,clutch and pressure plate. Go0d against the said estate are re- 
Bench; graveSroad; wateracces.ltires" Full price ~550. " ired sible; quick sale .~1 I nn ~K n . . . . . .  A- _ _ Phone qu to send tothe said Co r- 
- -  * ' R ICTI . . . . . .  I. nnce George, British Colum- 
LAKEI~ LAKE r V°~swag°n;___g_+°° d meclmnlcal Iof their claims and demands, , " 
Lovely Lakelse lot with c nm.u0n; ~zz5.00. One car top Iverffied by Statutor~ Declarm 
-++-°m"o"~"~'h'-+o,~ ~u~'~n ~.'~ •oz-" carrier --~12.00. Olsons Trail- tions, on or before--the 8th --" 
frontage. "Seamer cottage el'_ court on KahunSt, Trailer l~June,  ~ D. 1908 a f te rw~ TER :;_ • H • 
; . .+  ,+ ,  +, .0o,.,,, -+  ' . . . . . . .  ' - d -- ,*+,ow,o.,,,e. I I A 
,,-,,.oe. o .+o. . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . < i  DISTRICT J in the reasonable price of I mp~'W~+, '~ .... I lestate.are required to pay.the I .- 
[ [ . . . . . . . . . . .  o~- o vr. I 'amount of their indebte~ess to I 
- ;'+•*L ....... ~':::J.> ,+j~ 
'+ +:; ?:~+?:+.:?: •++:~/ :+::.//+i++ I 
+ . . 
-~ , +, ~' ".+ 
II I I  _ _  
. ,,++ 
"~-~ ;~, 
,;,~." 
.'+ 
I~I'l''1&:}?*~+d 
. . :.~,, ;,.;~/ 
- L . : ,  
L-IOi 
$10,000.o0 cash, I Regular price $12,500 the said Corporation forthwith. I Pursuant  h )Sect ion  27  o f  the  "H ighway Act"  FOR FURTHER SPECIAL PRICE •$11,000 I 
INFORMATION ON THE I RONALD S. MUNRO (1960 Statutes) load • ' I "  
• res t rnchons  on oll roods in the. 
Official Administrator Terrace Highway District (formerly Skeeno West ABOVE - FRONTIER 12' x 60" 3 br. 900--550 Victoria St. 
CONTACT Coloured appliances, plumbed Prince George, B.C. Electoriol District) ore hereby rescinded effective L. E. PRUDENI~ALTYLTD. and wired• for washer and 
Phons 635-6371 Gun fui'nace. Double insula- ; ~ tlon of Highway 16 West -  Terroce to Tyee. Evenings 635-2662 tinn. 
or 635-5865 Regular price $11,700 1 Doted: May. lOth, 1968 
SPECIAL PRICE, $10,000 H.L .  Good, CLEARED lot on Pine St. in the Terroce, B.C.  
Thornhtil District; Price District Tochnlcon 
CHAIN SAW 
Only I0=/~ Ibs, less bar and " : 
chain. Come in and see its 
new narrow bar that cuts 
faster without pirTching. 
Test its big power and its 
Easy-Pull starter. Handle it ". 
yourself-- you'l agree the 
• XL-101 is a winner. See it 
now at 
WIN A FREE + - i--q 
HOMELITE CHAIN SAW :i 
Try  any one of  the Homel i te  
Cha in  Saw XL- I01 ,  XL - IO2 ,XL ,103  
REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
3 bedroom house, has two more 
bedrooms and bathroom in base.. 
:meet. Alsog~xage. Smallone 
~)edroom hotise~ - Air tl~lg is 
'situated on sik'ttbres"df land 
:on Old Airport Road° Substan- 
Ual, down payment is required. 
Phone 63~-7301. . .(te~) 
FOR SALE --House on bench; 
2~ sores land; in quiet residers. 
II -c+*+b* IJ I .o,,4, ,,on..,,+., C kitchen, gun furnace ~ t t t ~  . ~ ' (¢42~ +1900.00. Phone 635 5132. (p42) 
S)'-.=-~litomobllm~_ Regular Price $9,700 1 
• SPECIAL. PRICE .$8.730 . . . . . . . . . .  
i t -+ k, , 
+~:++:+ r.,+.l ++. , ,  . - ~ .  , .  . .  . .  , . .  ~;+ ~+, +.'.A~:~'+oo,a+ao tr de~baMs., + + + +:£~II : + +: 1 I 
I , ..'."~- " -  : -  -~-~+ i+ +~60 . .  . . . . .  -: *~"+•~+~+~++ , i +:' " Free loeai delivery i+++.3;+t+:~+: . ' -; .: 
BUY N ~ SAVE at " :++:+:~.~+.~+:: 1 . . . . . . . . .  ~"  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ........... 
UNITED TRAILER+ LTD. + ::~+.+ . . .  
Old Highway 16 E. - + .!+~+~?++,~i.+.- .~ . • ' . . . .  " .. 
• ALWAYS OPEN i *++~+.' / ,_/ . "Ilmlrlm Str~CH;t"n " • ~ I Iw I t .  ~ 4~i.IF/6 REPOSSESSIONS for sale. Rids Phone 635-7711 "~+~'* * "~,:~'.:ii ~C:: ~ .i~i Slreumm Am.  I~lor.AIMia 
d 
I 
, _ _sch°° l ;  Phone 635-2820. . (P42) 
'On y0urGrand Opeidng a t  this  
~/New .Shopplng Cent re .  Wo l  
• have  been  happy  to  have  been  
ab le  to  supp ly  you  w i th  f ine  
lumber und  bui lding--equip- 
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is quality! 
Joe the printer at the Herald puts On the dog 
when it comes to do ing  qual ity work. He believes 
inkeep ing  the price ]ow,  hut can't see why  smudm~l 
~or  ununagmat ive use of t~pe should be infl icted 
on the  customer. Com " • , ." e to think O f " 1 at, he s: fussy. 
, We trust you are too. 
:..+C~.eckyour /obprlntlng needs*ands ; re  your  * 
: .or~+~j.. to~ Joe,.iiat the Herald, dol/on+l~em'~.m" 
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,ial.. area; not far  from new ~C~Pet,~9~ May 25, 1968. 1963 1 l 
vooatlonui school. 3 bedroom; - ~ .; . Dodge; 1959Msteor; 
2 bath; sewing room; full base- I 19o~ v.a_u~mall; can be seen at[ .P~EL INN TRAILER SALES 3 
meet automatio ilfurnace Geod [ ~ur]ey_'s Tempo. Terrace&Dis. [ m,es West on Highway 16 Tel.- 
well. For appointment to viowJtri~ uredit Union. Phone 635-1 race 12 x ~4-ft. VILLAGER - -  
phone 635-6933. (c43) J *~.  (p43) [ 3 bedroom, washer, dryer,~car 
- " . . . .  I • I peting, gun furnace. No hall: 
3 BEDROOM house; full beso- I FOR Sale --1067 Scout; 4 wheel ~.w~ty or waste space Price $9395. 
meat with possible bedrooms; I drive ~t~ snow blade. Phone l . . . . . .  
carport; Res. No. 1. Phone 635-3343. (p44)l~ZX~Sft. VILLAGER_2bed. 
635-5017. (eft) - room,, brand name colored aP- 
pliances, Canadian built for 
~[962 IMMACULATE two door Canadian climate Prioe$7795.J 
Any part o f /o r  the whole of a hardtop;.327 Pontiac Parisienne, These units can be seen at the 
-log house. One of the oldest ~uto., ~ower steering, brakes HEEL INN MOTEL Phone635. 
.houses In Terrace. For further and seats; duai exhaust, 4 bar. 2803 Box 711 Terrace, (c42) 
mmrmstion call 035.2985, (ct0 ro~ cam.  radio and rear 
4011 Lakeise Ave., Terrace speaker; tinted wIndshield and FOR RENT --Trailer space; 
Phone 635.6361 or 63~-2185 whitewalls. Posi~raction Phone Thornhlll 
or 635-2628evenings. (C41) J 635"7920' " (c43~ area; across from . ': school:  . ~n t,,~o~ 
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CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Imkllle AvlMII~ 
Mass on ~u~dl~: - -  1 
Please read 
Mass on Senday-- 
;8:30 a.m. ,  10:00a.m,  t1:15 a.m., 
.and ~7:30 p.m. ~ 
~+~ a.m..,_~wrnmg ~erviee, 
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10 a.m. Sunday School .~m**. I~.~ rkl: If, ind'  PmlI/.~Av~ 
9:4s ~.M.-.Sunday sc~0ov ". : .  
11 a.m. Family Worship': " 11:00~. A M.  Worship" service (Jr. Church &* Nursery' availS. 
?.30 p.m. c+spa, S+~ine ~oa t~,m ~ka~,¢.+,m~ 
Weekday Activities ~ 
For information vance 
our Programme call 635 .51  IVAMSILICAL PRIR'.- 
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~mv. B.B. Ruggles. '1665 'Park 
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'Frontier Apo,;tles' at 
work in the North 
It surprised her to find some In- She ~ spent two b'ea~ at" " PRINCE GEORGE, B.C, (CP) 
- -Thef re  called Frontier Ap 
osues, and they'retheRomanCa. 
thoUc Church's answer to the 
Peace Corps in British Colum- 
bla. 
Priests, nuns and, forthemost 
part, lay teachers provide teach- 
ing services to B.C. Iadians valu. 
ed at $690,000 a year. The 150 
apostles receive in return ~5 
a mmCh each plus room and 
beard. 
The teachers run 13 mission 
schools and a college operated 
!~ the Oblate order in a 135,000 
--square-mile area of the pro- 
vince. 
The apostles include people 
like Joan D'Lima, a 26-year-old 
Grade ~ teacher from Bomlz~v, 
~adia, and Lawrence MacPher~ 
son of Nova Scotia, who could 
earn uP to $10,000 ayear teach- 
Ing electronics. 
Rev. Gerard Clenaghan, the 
man who interviews all volun- 
teers, holds a key position in 
the apostles' operation, acttng as 
supervisor f om the centralB.C. 
city. 
'~)nly one out of six who offer 
thdr  services is taken on," said 
the 48-year-oldpriest. Tbosewho 
are chosen must be dedicatedbo- 
cause "there's certainly no fin- 
ancial reward inworki~forus." 
At Fort St. James, 100 miles 
northeast of PrlneeGeorge, Miss 
D'Lima, who came to Canada 
with her family in 1962. says 
dians U~t  in primitive ~ondi- 
tions while the rest of the popa- 
!ation lives comparatively well. 
'q like the Indians and I 'm 
staying here to help them because 
I think something should be done 
for them," she said. 
Mr. McPherson, teaching dec- 
troulcs at Prince George Col- 
lege, says the loss of the po- 
tential $10,000 salary does not 
trouble him. 
'qt gives me a good feeling to 
think I'm helping peopledo some- 
tiring with their lives," he said° 
'~rhe reward to me is a thous- 
andfold whatever I've given." 
The Nova Scotian doubles as 
basketball coach. "Three years 
ago, some of these Indian boys 
had never seen abasketball. Now 
they're as good players as Pve 
ever seen." 
Bishop Fergus O'Grady of the' 
Roman Catholic diocese of Prince 
George said the apostles have 
helped him achieve alifelongam- 
bition. 
It's been my life's work to 
help and educate the people in 
this northern diocese, especial- 
ly the Indians, and, thanks to 
these volunteers it has been ac- 
complished;" he said. 
He has a member of his staff 
on the road the year around talk- 
ing with prospective volunteers 
Another volunteer t yingtoin~ 
prove the lot of the Indians'l~ 
Barbara Wolff, 24, of Dubuque 
Iowa. 
Fort St. James as a cook for the • 
school staff of 10 teachers. , 
She heard about the apostles 
from a friend who persuaded her 
to volunteer. 
'~  you can't afford topsyyour 
way to the mlssions, the bishop 
will pay your fare for you," she 
says. 
"Pro happy here, although, I 
admit, I don't llke small towns. 
I came here because I wanted to 
be able to give a little." 
Chetwynd paper 
likes our band 
'~keena Secondary School of 
Terrace has left a legacy to 
local residents who would like to 
become musicians." 
That is what the Chetwynd 
newspaper p inted in its columns 
following a concert presented 
there by ~eenaSecondarySchool 
band and choir. 
"We hope to start next year 
on a band of this type," said 
Chetwynd school principal Don 
Cunnin~ham. 
This is because the students 
of Chetwynd High are nowputtlng 
on pressure to have a band 
organized. 
The news was received by 
Tom May a member of Skeena 
Band with a number of pictures 
and an invitation to "come 
again." 
'! 
.:., . . 
: # '  
No privacy? 
If you are tired of waiting for elevators.. ,  washing 
only one day a week . . ,  tired of living in cramped 
quarters with little privacy for you and your family 
. . ,  it's time you looked Into the exciting details of 
the Westwood way to home ownership. With a 10% 
down payment and a lot of your own you can start 
tomorrow building a spacious modern Weahvood 
home tailored to your family's needs. More than likely 
.Canada Choice - Canada Good - Gr .A  
your monthly payment will be less than you pay now in CHUCK 
rent. Contact your Westwood dealer be low. . ,  you . . . ~  ~, , , , . ' "  " • 
Westwood Homes STEAKS 
Westwood Homes Limited • Box 97 • Abbotsford • B.C. 
YOUR LOCAL DEALBlt 
PREMANCO HOUSING & DEVEkOPMENT 
TERRACE, B.C. Phone 635-6717 
ea.s 
READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS 
Fresh 
1 
WATER-  
Some things in life MELON 
Canadians can take .... 
000 for granted 
Like all the dairy products 
you want, when you want 
them--which is a/ways. 
It's hard to think of dairy 
products not being in plen- 
tiful supply (how would you 
explain that to the family?). 
They are, because a lot of 
people see to it that you 
have all you need. That in- 
cludes Canada's 200,000 
milk and cream producers, 
thefirms which process and 
merchandise dairy pro- 
ducts, and the Canadian 
Dairy Commission. ket prices of dairy products. 
There aretwo main parts That's a protection for the 
to the dairy industry. One is .producerandtheconsumer. 
bottled milkand cream.The. I t  gives the producer a 
, . . . . .  s teady  income from h is  
.. . . . . . . .  milk and cream,•which he 
other is manufactureddairy 
products butter, cheese, 
evaporated milk, powdered 
milk, ice cream and many 
others. Part of the job of the 
Dairy Commission is tohelp 
assure that dairy farmers, 
whose milk and cream goes 
into manufactured prod- 
ucts, get an income which 
permits them to serve 'con- 
sumers with a steady, reli- 
able supply. 
How do we do it? 
First, we support the mar- 
. . : - . 
. • . , :  
[~ , ~ '  : :J: 
':. , : 
RELISH 
Hot Dog & Hamburger - Sweet Green - 
48 oz. Nabob 
3i$1 
j~  F . . . .  
!i:il;:/!:i;iil.i:.i::::~i:iAnd itassures the consum- D 
:iii:i!{:i:;;i:~i::i;i:~:ii;::!er:°f:steadyprices:f°rdairy Commissmn 
'~i;:!i::i:::i'!i!ii,!iiiii:;}i~:::i::i:i;~i,i;i~arketpdces,i ;!ough, :OTTAWA "., ! '!. ' : i : . : ;: , i i :!:::  :::' , 
! ::i!i:}i):~ii:::!:i;::i~i,i~:'a"i~':t en0'Uah':'tO'i ve pro- HON. J. J. GREENE, MINISTER : 
I 
. ,  - , " . : "  " ", 
ducers .t.:he inc0methey  
need to stay in business. 
And without federal help 
supplies would drop and 
prices would increase. 
So we supplement their 
market income by help-out 
payments (not hand-outs) 
but only for the amount of 
milk and cream for the pro- 
ducts which the. market 
needs (we do0't encourage 
the pr0ductipn :of costly 
surpluses). ' 
Our aim .is a stable: profit- 
able dairy industry--and a 
continuing supply of high 
quality dairy products on the 
Canadian market. 
So by all means go on 
taking dairy products for 
granted. You can afford to-- 
32 oz. 
-MIRACLE WHIP 
White Rock 
CANNED POP I0i89c 
Super-Valu 
ICE CREAM 
3 pt. Car ton  
HOT DOG ,& 
slum 
I l l  
:49c" 
,HAMBURGER BUNS "3 .i5Cooz; 
ZEE 4 Roll 
.q l l  I r i l l  i l l  I I  I I  I s  l l==u© ) I Y 
:.. Wh i te  - assorted colors ' "  2" $1 
because we don't. ' 6 oz. Minute Maid 
• 4 ' sv  ' ORANGE JUICE ' .. u,u.ranaJ:-- ; : : ' 
'::,~ ~' : ,  ::"(ii~ :PRICES EFFECTIVE ,..MAY 16,17-18. 
29c 
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"YOUR WHEEL:ESTATE b, itS, • DEALEI 
Now. Displaying. The New "KLASSiC" 
Line With the new reversible" kitchen doo~. 
:Western TraHer Sol~i: 
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- • . + : EVERYI'HING, 
:Page 9 ~PlHIOt4n ~4~ 
,s~ to. . .m~ t~ to~me=m.. 
dmn41al~ ~I  of the mrlh- 
weC+,  
:~to~ ~atmmiJ. 
Cau't m+ me mume~a 
gec ~eoves mue~ e0fi~ to- 
the o pl~'tmf~ to+tree lha 
P..Uche about losfr~ on ~e sv _a~l'l~l~lOll on the ~um~b 
But, after last year~s Jumn_ 
a mark41me "m 
. .Saturday's drlzzlo may~kea To your weary gab b~ eor~es. ~" when two.oromlnent~tlzens 
t who are also pilots touched own noseinthepredicffonbutthelo~ pondent, it feels like it. " at Te~ace atrport th~r0ther rar~e forecast fs.for a month of 
night. they received theshock of sunshhle, b]ossomll, and in Uds. . i s  nora paid p_l~. ~ ~v+s.  l twas  not.a smoo~j  mmmunl~, dust, " 
, -~  ,ne  new Terrace 
m~oz~, ,  - - . .a  . . . . .  ~entre is really some- 
SHARE YOUR: 
GO00 HEALTH 
+ 
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~ For the . . . .  ' 
_uus ts m_e largest edlUonof the / will - eomjL~des Mayor FRED WEBER back in has a real Challenge. In her new xrom the number of ever produc town after various move, she's fully clothed in travelm~ . Terrace Herald echJKitlmat SEA BLOOD DON• ~ comb~ in to town I~  east every +mene. 
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See Our Regular Qua '~i :Turtles- Short: or long Sluve (With DoUble 
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Par~ promise of 19621 '~Vhen' Parliament 
, provide federal funds for I~h. (.after this election, ] 
a~, 16." rof  who forms .the gov ..~t Is i.the federal. 6,overninent/~,~ ,  ~.. . . . . . . .  
'+For ltwas thes~l. 
of the Liberalsthat 
ff elected, put up 
of the cost of bulk]- 
16 as part of a seo- 
o]nlmy forgot :about hi~t 
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To the Terrace Shoppin! 
Opening . . . .  We hove. 
ciated with the construc 
STUDENTS COUNCIL ELEC- dates. Student politicians are I Linda Gural~ l~rsha Lloyd, Judy 
TIONS brought out some hard (on the ladder) Greg Houlden~ I](urisu; (Bael0AndreyTroelstra, 
campaigning at Skeena Secondary i Bob Kester, GordonWadley while "Pat Bass, Dorothy Hildebrand, 
last week when the school was the girls are (Front) Nina Chris- Irene Oord, Terry Houlden, Bar- 
decorated with posters proclaim- ] tlo Diane Porter. Pat Johnson~ bara Goodiad andSherri Thomas. 
ing to merits of various candi- 
Hydro  wor r ied  over  w i res  
Don't go fly a kite 
Kite-flying can be serious-- 
and even deadly. 
Three power failures in the 
past month were caused by care- 
less kite flyers, accordingtoB.C. 
Hydro. Each resulted in incon- 
venience to ma~, people, but 
--more lrnportaut -- eaeh could 
have resulted in a tragic ntis. 
hap. 
The outages occurred in Kam.. 
loops, South Vancouver and Sur. 
lic parts hit powerlines. 
thusiasts should observe the fol- 
lowing "does" and "don'ts:" 
DO fly kites in an open field, 
away from electric power wires 
or transmission towers; 
DON'T~.try~ to remove a kite 
if it catches in an electric power 
wire or on a high pole; 
DON'T use anY kind of metal 
in mak ing  a kite; 
DO use perfectly dry  string-- 
never  wire, metal l ic  string o] 
tinsel; 
DON'T fly kites on or near 
public highways~ 
. DO~T.'fly. kitty'In wet or  
s~rmy weather; ,';,~,: 
~'~ ha~ fdn'fl~v~ kites--but 
be safe too, 
rey whenloose kites with metal- ~OPPORT[JHI~ 
Typical was the incident in 
12,000"volt powerllnenear 146th ~RIGHT IH TH 
Street and IOGA Avenue. The, PALM DF~ 
contact burned two wires, t~ow- I 
ing out an entire circuit and l R ~ 
black ing out a large residentlal I YOU 
area for more than half an hour. .HAND 
1 " ii 
~ ........ •":e 
Surrey when a kite crossed a 
. . . . . . .  Vo. beenhol on e o st~ when ~e ~ made o~ ~, i ~ i ,~  
tact with  the  powerline, he could ~:i~ ...... :~f~ ':: :: :~:::~-::::::~.:: ....... .... 
have been seriously injured, or ~!:!. 
killed, Even if the kite had had ~ii~!~. 
no metal parts, a damp string • ~::~::. ,.~: 
could have resulted in a serious ~ i  ......... ~ 
aeeldeut. 
So, says B.C. Hydro regional ~' 
manager S.~. Burnell, kite en-" 
CONGRATULATIONS 
o Residenti  
• Industrial 
• Commen 
~ ELLIS HUGHES r " ~ " ~ ~ . . . .  ~ ~ " ~ ' 
Classifieds Use Terrace Herald. 
Congratulations & Best Wishes ~" 
.~ Terrace Shopping Centre 
GRAND 
OPENING 
The 
SPOT' 
Light 
and IS on 
. ' . ,  BEST WISHES 
to  the 
Terrace Shopping Centre 
on your  
GRAND OPENING 
We' are proud to have been associated' with the building of the 
new shopping centre and wish to extend tO the merchants and 
the builders our Best Wishes and congratulations. 
GRAF &SON CONTRACTORS 
, -  -. . .  . ' .  , 
ltd. 
480;3 Scott ~ 635-5891 
~i ~:, • , 
: - - , .  
"QUALITY" 
• ~..- .  1 
" . - . 
The, whole new shopping •centre is an example 
of quality workmanship and modern shopping 
convenience. We are proud to have been able to  
do the painting and decorai~ing oF this fine new 
centre. For years to come this" centre will• beL a 
tribute to ours and others fine quality workman- 
ship. 
" - . . . , ,  . . .  - .  
• . . : .  
- .  . . " - . '  ., • - ~ 
ED'S LpAINTING & DECORATING ~ ..;"~,, 
Ed Piesche Prop ;  ~ ~ Phone 6;35;2117 Terrace 
I I I . I I I 
qt  
.t 
~',..~,. . 
Rogerson. 
MR. and MRS.. PETER BLASE~KIE 
: p/aserkie 
hem 
A wedding of interest in Ter- 
raee and Prince Rupe~ was sol. 
~m~,.~.  s~ Pairle~ s Cath~ 
. nureh, Campbell River on 
Monday,.April 15. . 
The~ese Rogerson, daughter of
Mrs. Rlts Rogerson, of Campbell 
River, both former residents of 
the district, was.given In mar. 
r iage' by Start Kaardai to Peter 
Blaseekie, son of Mrs. Pearl 
Blaseekie and tSe late Mrs. M. 
Blaseckie of Oyster Bay. 
Father R.F. Jackson officiated 
at thei double-ring eeramony be- 
fore the altar flanked withSpring 
flowers. 
iT .he groom was supported b~ 
s brother Clarence. Don M~. 
Cartney and Ken Erlckson were 
ushers. Mrs. N. Gagne preslde¢ 
at the organ and sang a solo. 
The bride was radiant in a 
floor :.lenSth Parlslenne model 
white ...wedding own, enhanced 
with mantella nd point a'alencon 
lace that feU into a flowing pea. 
cock train from the waistline. 
Her shoulder-length veil of ill- 
iusion~het was held by a cluster 
[of wl~lt~:~flOwers centered with 
erystal,'aurora hare' I t ' .  She 
. L "  / .  
t" 
S SIS 
+m ? 
TERRA~E~HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
MD denies i:iob 
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T " r , . . L  
cause of/ cOronaries 
Men subject to oect~mflonal stress are not more suseep. 
tible to coronary heart di|ease, It is reported in The Medi- cal Post. 
rate of coronary disease thanthe ' 
non-college individnala nd the 
incidence rate in each group does 
not vary greatly at varlotm 18,. 
bar levels. . 
/ In the 325 non-college menwho 
advanced to executive level, the . . " ' 
coronary attack rates are no high- * 
~r than those of men whore- 
mained at lower Job levels. Not . 
only had they to compete with : 
their educational peers, but with 
eo~ege graduates. ;~ 
eeordillg.to Dr. ttlnide, job l C N 
~.obillty and the ~mpe.tive ~ l  ONGRATULAT IO S to the ~vmr associated withpromotion [ 
:i ' ¸ ' .  
1.49. 
1 
2.79  
Canadian Flags 5 9 c 
Think "Canada".dinp]ay a flag on Dominion Day. 
earrind a hou-ue . . . . . . .  ] l a  ' ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ' j . ~ / ~ .  1/2 :  , - , r , ce : ,=pec ia l s  .~ n -  .._ . . . _  . q ~ OX re" and "~. , ,  ".~ . . . . .  ~ ," ~ ~ " " ] :, *: ~ : :~ 
Kaardal was _ .~r ,  ~rs. S tsn  Flbregiassinsulated ¢ ~ n n  i Im/ rn /o ,~ '~, . . .~o/ ,=,u~, . . .  • ! ..m~,; ~-~ Models 79 ¢ 
J She wo~ ,~ o ~.~oa~.nonor .  Keeps food hot or cold #1,77  I I~Adfo#rf/a$#p/cturesw/t/~outc~an9/#y I ,#~,.,,-~ ~ ~l~t~, ,~ ' .~ l~,~ '~ 
of tansez~lne,~n:"~o~_^~g°_w~_ , . . , .  : - _ I ~/,,/ I v . . J _ , .  ,._:-i-±_'~ -~;; " . ' , :~~ I Bud  Vases $i.,~ ~o, .............. 99  ~ ] [ empire lines. - - "  ~- .e , ,~  u .  Jmce  Decanter le /~c  ~ ! ~ ~.,  / ,~uuun mslramQflC 
• Shelly Kaardal, niece of the Large 64-oz. size for all needs ~ ~J~ " ~ | [ % ~'~\ \  ME i ~ Ill/t411Ft A - -  
~me; Wore a miniature . . . .  . . . . .  " - -  £ ~  ,~ --7 \ ~ ~ im- -~ ' - - - - - ' -  ~W,~T~'~/ IUqg  uamni ,  a r t , ,M:& | Swinger Guitars £~ nn  ~ [ 
In peau de elegance_ fashl~n~ 3-Pea ~]~t~' ]*  Ca& ~ ~ X ~ \ W . ~ = ~  ;~ /=.~ . . . . .  =,ouM VMI  i l l  J $9.98 now . . . . . . . .  #a ' l "7~ ~ i 
Mark lB lasec~e, '  .ma*ronoznonor. B ththe  groom s Largebowl , .7 .  " . o, 17  I s  ear irekdn~se ays°fwhltemum's'" I sp°°n'f=' i/$3'98 .99 |V=uumeotiies . . . .  
.,.: ~. .. .m,  By Aladian -Of ~ i nephew, .was r ing bearer. He Cunninghams 
carr i~awhitesai inpi l lowtr im.[ * 3.75 to ~ | 
m~o~ov~rl~n~C~e cer~-,~ . . . . . . .  I ' The most m ~starnatzc cameras for sum. 
eption was'held at How"a~rd'Vs ,=v- • !, * __  met  picture taking.* Drop In f i lm. . ,  p i $4e98 - _ . _  I 
Iner.wheretheparentsasslsMaterdl A~r Ma_ffress . / ,  "7 .49  on z!asncube... Easiest loading Savin°~ p 
me na.~py couple to greet their t'erzect comfort at camp or beach A '  ~ now: , ' ~- 
.gu. ests. For her daughter's wed- - I . . . .  ~ R .',~: i ' • - -  
mug Mrs. Regersonworeapale i r l~e~l  Kepe l lant  OFF Magnokac Uquid 
wrote.accessories with a cor-i ~ ~ :ooZ. spraycan ~P, -o~7 
~ge of shaded blue carnations, d ~~!_  i ~ 
Gentle, effective laxative for ~the fam'lly. 
mother, chose a teal blue jersey I ' . ~ , ~ .  C OI  .. 
Mrs.~Blaseekie. the groom's • " " o r~u l  
suit oress with blue accessories [ ~ Summer 
I~1  Bayer Aspirin dl~ ~J[ c and a eorsnge 0f gold carnations, I Ca er~one /~ . 
streamer,The hallwas~tastefullydecorat~spring floral at-[~ ~ 4b PP • Sea & Ski .ed ~th  white and o~nge Tan Lotion A . II~[-?.--"Z..II 100 Tabs V~l~ 
I I "~" l l  r . t  ~ .am pain end discomfort of 
, . . a . s  For a re Lot [o~ ~ headaches, cold miseries. rangements oy Nancy Erlckson. / l h resort tan! Lane 
Peter Lauren was M.C. fo , . . . . .  " ' ilk rthe . . . .  • ,, . and cocoa butter enriched t¢ oz 
the bride, to which the groom Tube Lotion .7~ 
responded.  I UP - ' . 1 
A ~emhor of telegrams were ' .09 ' .79  he, ou..~ to a g ,o .o . . , .  
read from relatives and friends. Per hat , ~ ' ~  
~ with a .three tier wedding W 4 ~  :odmem..o.ze~ghtaninm - 1 1 . o ,o . . . - . ,  The bride's table wascenter- , ,Perky : s .~ .a gay as. tan.. Keeps skin mo 
~.e~e,.~_a~e oy me groom,s too. Fd~F ' J~  ~.  :. a~,es zor a a,m. "^ " , ,  - • " II / 
~:rr~l a~arV~:meSn~rOunded by a . IW j~r  met ', ~e ,~ . .  v.,..L,.,a.,n,ng S--,;,, =* on,"" ;~ I = 
'~ The .guest .hook wae ~assed, Beach Thongs .. . qu,d .~ , ,~___ ,_  . .  ~ \ ~ ~~ 
~unu oy ~a.r,e C~ord. ' , , . • ,nuuur l~UlC lOOr  
~e~. le~ers~rehest~ I "JPIGi¢ ~31rl lc *A~dr~¢ ~ ~1 _ q l  Rq  t lZ~, ,~, ,  
~or ,ernonel~noon~tom I ~r i~P '  ~11 ' l~ J f f  ' ~ .. . . .  L L ' ~  Z-oz. size I1"" "  | | - ' ~  "~- - ' "  
mainland the bride wor~ a s~ I Deep cushion sol~s I~'r extra ;~ ,~ ,o[ a natural leo.king.tan in just ; E "'- ~ ~  
• . ehl~g . . . .  " L .  no stains or d " ~' without he aunl Works ~ blue 'Wool dress with mat - -  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ; 3 t~ s hoursl q~ck aud' ees -- Fan now ~t  .~ blac~ ~eeessories. I Salel Beach Bans .'~ d ~ ,es. ~oaders inj.t ~ ~ ~ ho.., ~or, 
~zne 13ride was a former hlah / . B]:" . . . .  e - . ~ 1 ,17  ; rare natural ev 
s~ool,.Snow Ball Queen'inI963 ~savmgsnow. tteg.valuel.49 / I  . ,, en tan. 
me rrzneess of Campbell River 
In 1964-65. At present sh Stripe Beach Ba ~;  ' :  , ,' , Head & Shoulde~ t ,~| , . .  =.~ nA 
e IS On  'i 1 gs  . . . .  " Wh|te" " - -  - - - , , I , , ,  
1"  Sdi001 in Cumberland , : " "  ° '~ ' .  ~m . / - ~ - - . - -  - -oumers  / | JOHNSON 5 | , ,  . . . . . . . .  , ham~o, s, =. t Y  ~he teaching staff of the element. Handy 'toter,' In brl-h* -*:,--- __ .~0 • . . . . .  . .  Shou lde .  , l~'ffeetlve dandruff eontrollln e 
c 
.?.h..e.sroom.was born. in 'Camp. Colgate Dental Cretan P A _  ,~ ,  ] COLOGNE . ] | ~). , , . t - _  Arm I ,m,m~,.~"m,, re.I . ' 
neEl~sFallsPulpMlll, . • ~ = --" . .  _ ,  " " ~ I , .~  ~.vyan  t ,e rxumes  ~ I I I ,~q l . - .u_  . . ~ A .  . " ~ " " "  ......... ~ : - - - -  - - -  ~resv  lOOl rn - , - s fe  I - -  ~ I : ' I / _ - -  - -  • . I ~ S MV r ' :e l~- -  ..m m,-- iv 
~ . ~  __  Cav.lty.x~lueLqg,luorlst~.Gl'ant$1ze. " ~ 4 ¢ ~ ,  / / / AAc  I " 
A: " <I~_~ :~ Polldent Cleaner " ] r l c  ~~~. , ' *  • /  ..,~ .^  [ 1_  " "°  V V  | " l  
~,~0 ~oothing protection for bab /.,e~ ~F~,~,~/ / ;  - /'Efferveaeentaetlonforfalseteeth. Lar8e. i0.  / : !  / , / 
• n~"  ~ , • I ~ ~ ; ] L  ~ at  Cunninghams / A ]~)~ ," ~ '~  / a Specml at  Cunninghams _ .~ ~ . l 
" Coricidin D ~IE • " : L_  
"Cool-Ray" Polaroid 
S - ~' d r  unglasses ;i 51.39 .98 
Eliminate glare effectlvely~; [ i  to O 
Ladies Sunglasses 1"98  
Hi-fashion glasses for sbnny days. i 
Men's & Ladies' Italian Styled 
• Filter Lens Glasses /~d~c 
Be ready for bright summer days. 7Y'  
Childrens Filter!Lens 
Italian styled, plastic fral~es. 33* 
PICNIC VALUES! 
L~ 
Tennis Racquet 
Well made racquet with lots of wear -~or court fun. 
2-player set with racquets, birdies. ' net. Adult. 
Badminton Set 
Bouncy balls for better play this summer. 3 pack 
at Cunn inghams 
Tennis Balls 
It is becoming more evident 
that 6vents early Inadultlffepre. 
determine who will fail Victim to 
the disease later. 
chrDr* Lawrence E. Hinide, Jr., 
ector of the division Of human 
ecology of Cornell University 
Medical College, says these 
findings reported in a study 
of 250,000 men (11 per cent 
of the total U~. male workl~ 
population) came as q surprise. 
.. ~ . .~de 's  f lnd~s .cout ta .  
met earlier studies wblehhe says 
indicated that occupational 
stresses do play a part in the 
causes of disease. 
L.P. RECORDS 99 ¢ :*" 
I The men studied fell intothree and transfer do not increase the 
major '~obll lty groups',: those risk of coronary heart desease. 
tared without college degrees and - 
who had remained as skilled 
workmen; those without college RAISED MONEY 
degrees who have been promoted A fund promoted by the Torah. ~ 
to management levels; and those to  Italian community for relief 
with coUege degreee at hfah i o z earthquake victims in managerial levels. . . Sicily I has raised $63,855. Dr. Hinkle's findings uggest 
Reg. and Stero 
C oC b Cartage & Storage 
Phone 635-2728 Co. Ltd. 
Shopping Centre on this Your Grand Opening: 
Ter race ,  : 
{i 
F~ge 12 
BUTTER 
OVERWAITEA 
LBS. 
CARNATION 
CANNED MILK 
TERRACE HERAL_n~ TERRACE, . .B¶C~ r " : .1 ' [qj • WedneSday,'May 15, 
)od In 
p 
r , • : 
PRICES :* EFFECTIVE 
MAY 15 TO ] 8 
~ ~ :W'ED. TO SAT. 
NABOB 
COFFEE 
r 
PARKAY 
MARGARIN 
TALL 
TINS 
P 
! 
LB. 
PKG. 
REGULAR 
OR 
FINE 
GRIND 
COMBINATION 
'. i .~  .. 
t '  '~ '~;¢ : J  ~ , "  • ' 
,,~: ~' 
• i 
SPECIAL 
ONE DOZEN WEINERS 
AND 
ONE DOZEN WEINER BUNS 
BOTH FOR 
. .  • • : 
- • " • 
! i : 
4 
24 oz .  
T ins  
EACH 
im I 
OVERWAITEA 
PORK & BEANS 
.NALLEY, S 
POTATO CHIPS 
TRI PACK 
EA. 
32 o_. 
10 
10, oz. 
TINS 
Mll~A~EE ~ ~WHIP 
SALAD DRESSING 
SHASTA 
CANNED POP 
' '  " 1  . . . . .  . . . .  •WHOLE_ BACON 
' FRYING CHICKEN , /  • ~ ~ 
SWIFTS EMPIRE 
FROZEN GRADE "A" 
i :*  ~ ~ .... ~ I L~, ~ 
i ,  ~ ~:il ; - i ,  i i !  ' ~ ~ . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' " "  
~L~ 
' " i  ~,' ' ~ a~l  
! 
(¢  
, ' WEIRESERVE': THE ~RIGHi PER 
LB, SLICt 
Wednesday, May 15, 1968 ; , , - . . ,  , . ,  
I 
i 
.. : - ; ! .  
'dePartment " 
C" . . . .  
m 
[ " [ I  
.,.,,. 
GRADE "A" SMALL 
. . . . . .  EGGS 
DOZ. 
2 Lb. 
Pkg. 
IILE STOCK 
- I  
I 
• ~" '.~ PAUi~I~S~, ~.~..,~ 
SODAS 
TOGA 
BLEACH 
GARLIC RINGS 
[" ". 
. . . . . .  " ' . . i  / r ]  
i;'.L:/~:L 
. ' "  : " . ' , " - C ' , :  
CHICKEN LOAF 
:. ! : . i i / /  
I 
OVERWAITEA 
i BROWI~ OR 
• WHITE 
.~ ~! ~RJ~!~ ~ 
SOUP 
I0 
Tit 
2 
PKGS. 
OF 
4 
DELNOR FROZEN 
CORN 
ON THE COB 
CANTALOUPE 
FOF 
TERRACE, 
¢7 
LB. 
BAG 
. • ' . . . . .  • . ,  - _ . j . .  
....... 7 - - /v  . . . . . .  27=-77-7 -C-C '~ . . . . .   ; . - . . . . .  : : .  ;,~-~ 
. , :  1 . . . . . . .  
~ ~ I1 ~ 
¢ 
LIMIT .2 BAGS 
. _  | 
'7?;:::':[ :.7,) 
READ 
20 oz. 
loaves 
• • 
i:7 1. 
SWIFTS 
P REM 
F l~e I . 
• . .-, 
OZ. 
TINS 
::~ ~ "  ~ ....... "~ OVERWAITEA 
ICE CREAI 
3 Pt. 
Ca~'-- 
• • . .  
NEW POTATOES 
. • , .  . 
FORN ~'i,::-,i,i'i CALl IA WHITE SHAFTES ...... ~i:~i,:~,~ 
;:2-: ~: /,,,.~ 
V 
. _+ 
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E 
. " , ;  .. . ~ p ' : ' ~ , ~ : ~  ........... ~:~ :~:~, .~  r ~/~%~" A. Lovelyl 2-piece swim suit for ladies~ With hip rise short 4 99'  • Wed. May15,9 . Black shorts and 100% printed nylon tricot top,'C, hoose from 999 
a .m.  FREE! V2 Ib cof fee  P~nk B ue,!Orange, or Green floral prints. Sizes.IO-18. 
: 1,000 C B. Ladles' Permanent Press printed mini pant dress with full 
~ , ~ to the F IRST ustomers ! • " / J  length front zipper. In the sleeveless:style with square neck- ' 
. . . . .  . . : ,  ~ ;.;,',~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~. .•  • , ~* ' f line. Assorted prints. Si,zes: 10-16. 
• Thurs. May 16, 9 a .m.  FREE packages of tea  +c  T,e ~cey .ook is back in this ladies' sleeveless coU, on 
- -  n " ' ~ L ] : ~ , :broad~loth dress with 10" White lace jabot at neck. In ~/ouF ' 
4 : r" ~ ~ ',~ r': ~ ~ L ~ favourite summer colours. Sizes:9-15. : to the fiRST 500 Customers!  ~ i~ , , , , ...... ~*** .i~ 
" : P ~ ' , D." The newest in fashion wear for~this summer is the short. gg 
.... ~r '~"  1 " ~ .m $00 loaves of bread , : ~ :~ ~ii !~ii: i i ii i suit. This ladies' suit features the;popular d'puhle breasted ii~! :!~* ~., ~Fri.~ May 17, 9a.. , . . . . . .  . . . . .  :~' III * ~ .  ';~: i':'ii:~' i;~fron t .nplaymate poplin assOrted prints, S -M;L  . ' ' 
" : ' '~  : i :  v~ ~1 - : i " , . * "  ' ~ ' : ' . i ' e  * ' ' . ' "  . ': .~"g : . ;  .~'.:' 
9+ a loaf! • ~-*~" : ' :~; '~ ~!~: ,~ i~"~i ! ;~. ,  ~:~' ~ i ~  "' " ~ ~ . . . .  ! ' ' f/~ ' " ~.~,:,. : ,;;?~.~ :~:~!'.~.::.!.~ ~i~::~ ~ .~ : E .  Why not start the summer off right,in one of our ladies 
' ~'.. : ' ' ~.i,~4,..:~.i;~: ;~- ,i~:~. +~ ;:~;~.i, 5'.~i/.+: ~::~ i ,:.:~ ~::.. ; Iltttle boy su ts, Double breasted.style, ,~. sleeves, in 100 ~ 
: ~ cottor~ print. Wide colour range,iSizes 1~I8, ,  ' : i 
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i / Look Here For Head urnin : T 
SLIDE PROJECTORs:/: .... OTT 
Scope . : ' : 'd~ ~l l J~  ~ r  
BINOCULARS , x  35 Reg;i$3,,'5 ~ SaJe PriCed 4~) I ~ ' Y 3  
GUITAR- SOLID B DY'-RegularS29;.95 $ 1 8  8 8  .... --[-,--!S+*!,!: Priced 41 
i 
. . . .  To The .,,: ::++ 
Shopp ing  
.... ,::: : i  : :The  management :and  s ta f f  o f  Dave 's  P lumbing  and  
.*: : i : : :Heat ing  w ish  to  take  th i s  :Oppor tun i ty .  to  congrotu la te  
!i ~ theTer raceShopp ing  Cent re  and  are  proud  to ha~e 
, ; :  been ob le ,  to  work  on  such  a f ine  cent re .  
]¢.. 
: :Dave,s iPlumbing & 
• ] 
,Heating (1962) Ltd. I" I 
Values. . .  . .  
Kodachromell •"8 mm .:-~ " . " : . 
MOVIE FILM /i i: .)Q 
Type A Reg. $4.,5 ...... !i ...... Sale Pr iced  1 ~ ~ * J ' I 
200 Record • '~ i ~' . i : .  
AL !PUSMs. , . ;  ..... !-~:~ .  i :'aJei+ pr:i !ic'di~. 1,:9 c 
~ilips Transistor 13888 
• ECOIRD PLAYER! 
Reg':$49.95 ...... ...... ... i ..... . SolePHced 
Color 108, • " ' 
P 'O  LARO'  O F ~ ~ I r ' $4,69 :: Re,. :S+:45 
+'+TgDD PHOTO S 
- - .  , . ' ">. .~ 
Terrace Shopping Centre ~,  
~: ' :~+;r"  "~"  ( 
.. -: 
.~.~- - -  .~. ..------.-~-----~. 
l OF F TERRACE CO-OP BLASTS 
WITH TREMENDOUS SAVINGS DURING THEIR 
i [  B[ItS O LY SALE 
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BOOM. 
p merit 
• Meats 
• Produce 
t • Grocer,es 
, 10O/o Discou, 
POWl l  
Gas Station & Bulk Petroleum 
Small Motor Repa,r Shop 
Store wide 
Savings . • , .  
r , , ,  
10% Discount 
WHAMI I  Everyone Holding A Terrace 
~ * ~ ~ op Membership " Eligible -~umiture and :~ ~ US ,.~ ". 
4aior Appliances 
0% Discount 
For Discounts in All Departments 
)Wl l  
~ ~~DRY GOODS 
Women's Wear, • Children's 
!ar • Men's Wear, etc. 
10% Discount 
BAMl l  
Hardware and Garden 
(with the exception 0f 
feed).: 
10% Discount 
© 
e 0~*  0 
On Every Item in ~ The Store 
. . : .  ~ r•  ¸  • . .  * ' ,  . . . .  • ' .  ~ : 
. . . . . .  i iiii i  i • * * ~i i i i~ ~ii!iiiii!iiii~!~ili~• iiiii!i ! ii~~I ~ il ~i 
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B 
OO01p 
we sagged you become 'a member on 
~r before May 17or  18. 
On these two days ithe Terrace Coop 
will have a'boeth setup in the store 
~ith complete information on becom. 
fig a Co-op member. 
Visit the membership booth. 
~onsider the advantages and become 
3 member. • ' 
You can join for as little as $1~00 i 
OO ° 
0 
• i 
O00,O' E 
O'OO0 
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i ,  ¸ • 
ay, May  1,5, 1968 
' .. ,~'. =s.:,. 
Goat's Foot Art Gallery artist Perry and David Stanhope 
standhzg-at the foot of Goat Mountain at Rosswood. 
L WILL TEST BUILDINGS 
The American Society of Civil W'HAT'S IN A NAME? 
Glen Dale recently moved to 
~ngineers is plan~ing to. use. Glendale ' Calif., took a job in some of the buildings scheduled 
for demolition in .White Plains~ I the Glesdale post office and is 
N.Y., to gather inlormatio~ considering buying a homo on 
about load, resistance and the Glendale Ave. He. previously 
effects of... fire, s and earthquakes, lived in Palo Alto, Chill . . . .  
y 
. , ,  • , - , • , , 
. " : ;~ i ! i :d~" . : ! * i~! ' .  ~ "~' 
" .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... ......... :T  ....... i!!:! 
C e. ! , -  . , i . : , ,  i :  :: i ~I-,. 
. i  . . . . .  L , _± . . . .  F 
bes ide  Ic -" i a ,g ng 
• - i i 
Unique is the word for the Go~'e Foot Art Gallery which ~:! 
opened last week-end in. the Kltsumkelm?Val lay,  '30 in i les • "i:j 
the  RED D 'OR 
!*N tter water " ~ . .  - .... . 
ed . . . . .  fires 'us on
• By. The Hoaourable I • Long.term retardants, on fi: 
• ~v ZUlS~On • . : 0 " " " Minister Of ' , IA~I~la  ' ;  1 ~ " ~ * , . 1  ~-~ ~ m01sturewhile they at 
.... but also tlu-oue ~""  . . . .  ~°--I wet. h chemle~ north of Ter race .  .: . . . . . .  ." , and Water Resources. I a~t~n u~ous, enemtcaz 
Noneonforn~ i S  the  term for' the ~ro .~ '~etor ' i - - ,  il i ~m-The:.ammal'f°reat f f . res~i0~ " as  long as the chemical 
~omhar~ufm~mA~de~a~nCa%CO~l~: Perry mid IDavid S~zmbope who!, is,* ~m --.once again and..I remains on the trees, and other 
,earnestly apPeal to everyone to do forest fuel such as slash. T~ 
ehemieal ' ,fire-proofl~" re- 
T" " . .m~e~.  , i ' : , :" ~S  0eet to make titls one'of the sults.from a reaction with cellu- 
ne Stanhope8 have opened an art gallery in Rosswood ~ estfirepreventionyearsBrltish lo e.~whtch inhibits the release 
30 miles north of Terrace on Coltunbla Ceilulose,s west!~i Calembla has had. of eombustible gases. Fuelswill 
: Friday evenings and all day Saturdays and S~lays, . ,'i ~:i!,. Year 1967 was oneofthe isbu~mbutonlywhensufficlelRhea t 
Kalum loggl~ road. The gallery will be open every weehe~ ~ The  
mo~t costly ever experienced in generated toovercome the e~- i From the hustle and bustle of city Hfein:the United States :i~ 
Perry and David~have come to settle In Rosswood: ,To see~::i~i the Province in termsofexpendi, feet of the reduced volume of 
what kind of llvtr~ we can make on our own; to get away from *::', I ~ure of flreilghtin8 dollars, With combustible gases. 
B,C. Forest Servieeprotection The B~C. Forest Servtce's in. city life, and do the ~gsrwe ~ k ) Y . ' '  . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  :;.'r ,ii.~ 
cosis reachtng nearly $7~000,000. Their gallery ts situatedonalO.acreelearlngin a spaciOus ! ' bHeo.wever, fire damage to the troduction into chemicals de. 
l°~ cabin' lt-nestiesat~efcot°fpictaresqueGoatMountain, " I s~s was held well down and ness of water began in1951. In nose rugged snow-c pp ~ peak towers 7,000 feet above them. : signed to increase the effective- 
peaksAloS?~a~oe~ f~om their plaeear.ethesnow-eappedl~0Untain the exte~lve use of flre'retar, that year, the Service made use 
dants played an impor tantpar t  of '~}et-water" additives. These 
n, uouture and A l i n r a . . .  ' in this success, are chemicals that lessen the 
the I~.vi.d, whose home c!.ty is Pl.ttsburgh, Pennaylvarda, la Fire retardants canbe divided surfaeetenslon0fthew'ater, thus 
painter; terry, ms petite vwaclous your~ wife, is proud o f .  : into two main classifications--. ,allowing for greater depth pene- her ~ ' t  for weaving together beautiful colors. They share this 
~l~l~e~?Catlon at Rossw(xxl with' about half a dozen other ' short.term and long~enn i .  The t~aUon into materials such as 
r = ~Sl~ difference I s  the ler~h of sawdust; This type of chemical 
~ect. Goat,As hF~oo ~ ~e~r~a;e~os~eOn~har~a~eeps the doorway to time the retardant offers e Is still used by ground tanker 
lye protection, units and for hand tank pumpsoJ a, r, weicomingly open .Th.e short~erm retardants rely to an enchanff~ display of art work. . . ->.  • 
dis The gallery floor is sawdust-covered# stools, shelves and- ~d~e!r moisture content to pro- "Bentonite" becam~ the fir'st I really successful retardant to be I 
e are protection but, as soon used from aircraft. This is day [ 
pz.~. s.ums are hewn zrom cedar logs; In one corner of.' us this moisture is driven off, material which, when added to I an ol~asmoned lantern~ produce .a settl~ o f .e~. ,  .the ret 
ruggedness . . . .  a r ~ ~  water and mixed, swells to many.I 
The opening display included original oil and' pastel : five. ~ z e .  
painU~gs, pottery of a wide variety, original Indian craft and m ~  
carvings, and weaving and stitchery, The display is taste- 
fully arranged in the 40' X 22' cabins r 
Among the local" art treasures Is a collection of pain- 
1 " ~ L'm~'-- _e~_ ~tng a rem.or~.~!lKe race of a beauUful nun, 
~,~a~_!v~.  ~rs. ~oy ~a~er,. newcomers to Rosswcod.,.:: 
acum~ me ~tan~opes art work Is for sale --as this 
is their means of llvllhood. Fundamentally however~the you~ 
couple have set the gallery up for people --the kind of.people ' 
who are either artists or admirers of art. A place where all 
can meet, discuss and find mutual enjoyment. .. 
• Alor~ with their own art the Stanhopes have gathered 
dozens • of o~'ml  paintings and art craft from people of the 
district -- on loan -- some for sale. 
Davld and Perry plan to spend two weok-daysltravelling. 
in Terrace and the district collecting art work for their 
. gallery. They hope to have. an ever-cha~h~ display so that 
peop~ w~! r e ~  and ~,~.  
he..m~.st of the~lsltors driving the 30 miles from town 
was anueipated. Steaming hot coffee and eooldeswere s rved, 
Artist Perry proved her ability an a housewife as well-- 
she had baked 30 dozen eooldes. Throewillingyoung workers, 
Arlene and Julia Cooper and Terry Kolderman served the 
refreshments. 
Among those eontribntir~ to the'art display were'Mrs.: 
,~ . . . . . .  .- .- '~,~-~ ~ ~m xermee I ulandla ~ I~.  Edna . 
.x~?.perLwauY ~umpnrey, Joan Bell, fan McLeod. Jack liev,l-~ 
wrote, ~l~eena secondary School art teacher and ~Fess-F~er.- 
David and Perry extend an invitation to all who would like ,. 
to visit Goat's Foot Art Gal le- -  - -  children (th . . . .  ' - £~: zlney st~e.st you bring the .... 
lunch. ^ -~-~ _are._swmgs .am.te~er-totters); anda ~lcnie 
- , ,  u,  ~,s - .~  . cer~ am stee Th *ij of room. Pro8 rag. ere are ten-acres 
Over one hundred and flft~ the . __ , , ,,~ peop!e ~v!.sited 8allery at he.weekend. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i~ ' , i~i:?:•:! 
L. I ,  Pruden Rea l ty  Mcl. is p leased fo  
announce that Mr. John Cuttle has successfully 
attained all the necessary qualifications and is now 
actively engaged in the Real Estate business 
John will be pleased to assist his many Friends in 
all of their Real Estate or Insurance mofferL 
Contact him at the offices of; 
L E. PRUDEN REALTY: LTD' 
4641 Lazelle Avenue 
Terraee, B.C. Phone U~-~f f l  :: 
Use Terrace Herald Classified 
 i oolu or i h 
is pleased to Introduce 
Fern Rondeau 
and 
Pete Turk0 . r  ; 
. " , ' / !  
Two o f  Ho l lywoods  Up & Coming  young sing. 
ing stars From Rolling Hills, California. 
FERN RONDEAU 
Wedn es day, May ] th, 9 a .m.  
' m Im , 
iMAYI6.17-18.21-22- 2, j o - !   3-24:-25 ° .oo o,,,u..o,,ooo, 
J ' .~ i !  " : . . . . . . . .  
V; '  . 
PETE TURKO 
The Red D'or invites you ~ toihear~. 
 FERN-.RONDEAU will. * 
sin9 her Hit Parade Number 
• ' " JOEY"  , . ,~ ,  
: *'~;~:' ;~i':Show ,Times: 9 :30  P.M. 
& !2:15 £tM.  
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Advice to women drivers 
If all else fails, 
don't pan 
Attacks on women drivers are 
crimes of chance-- combinations 
of time, place and opportunity. 
Your best protection is to avoid 
setting up the combination, says 
the B.C. Automobile Association. 
The BCAA offers this advice 
to female motorists: 
Have the doors locked at all 
times. Keep your purse,jewelry 
and packages out of sight. The 
flash of a diamond could be the 
trigger to trouble. 
You're most vulnerable when 
locking or unlocking the car, so 
park in attended commerciallots 
or well-lighted streets. If some- 
one is loitering about, walk past 
your car until you cangettrusted 
help. 
If you have a break down, sit 
still. You are eafest-lnm h~¢ked 
car. Eventually, someonoe will 
come for you.~. ,.. - .. ,~ 
Should a car block your path, 
blare your horn repeatedly for 
help, but stay in the locked car. 
If you are followed, drive to_ 
c, scream 
the nearest police or fire stat- 
ion, or well-staffed gas station. 
Don't go home, even if it's close 
by. 
If all else fails, don't panic. 
Scream your head off. 
Slices sermons 
EFFINGHAM, England (CP) 
--Rev. William May, an RAF 
chaplain for 23 years, had a 
captive congregation then for 
his sermons, but he finds civil- 
ian worshippers less tolerant 
and he now uses a timer to re- 
mind him when his sermons are 
getting too long-winded. Those 
near the front of his Surrey 
church were puzzled at first, 
but now are used to the warning 
buzz when his 10 minutes are 
Up.", "' ~i  
..... MORE SALES 
Sales bVSwedish cars in the 
United States totalled 44,000 
in 1967, representing a 37-per- 
cent increase over the 32,000 sold 
in 1966. 
Skeena Secondary graduate, 
Barbara 3oy Hollands has 
returned to Terrace after 
completing a 3 year term 
at the Briercrest Bible In- 
stitute at Carenport, Sas- 
katchewan. She plans to 
work in Terrace this sum- 
mar, her mother Mrs. L. D. 
Hollands aid. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hollands attended the AlSril 
21 graduation ceremonies In
Saskatchewan. 
'73 FORECASI 
By 1973, it's forecast that 2,. 
000,000 homes in Ontario will be 
served by nuclear energy. 
/ /  ? 
~V "QUEEN OF PRINCE RUPERT" 
SUMMER 
SCHEDULE 
COMMENCING FRIDAY, MAY 17th, 1968 
"Drive" the Inside Passage to Vancouver Island and 
all points South. You'll thrill to the tangy salt air, 
snow-capped peaks, coastal fjords and islets between 
Prince Rupert and Kelsey Bay. The cruise takes 20 
hours (overnight). On board there are staterooms, 
dining room and coffee shop. By car or motor coach 
plan a circle trip to the Island and return via Van. 
couver and central British Columbia. 
Sailings on alternate days 
continuously until September 13, 
J SOUTHBOUND . [ Leaves Prince Ruped 12:30 pm 
from May 18th. 
Leaves Kelsey Bay, Vancouver 
Island, 1:30 pm from May 17th. 
MOTOR COACH SERVICES connect with every sail- 
~ " Ing. Cana.dian Coaehways serving northern and central British Columbia meet each 
arrival and departure. 
At Keleey Bay connect with Vancouver Island Coach 
Lines for service to all Vancouver Island, Vancouver 
and Mainland points. Phone your local bus terminal 
for schedule information. 
o ' For further Information contact 
B.C ,  FERRIES  
Head Office: P.O. Box 1309, Victoria, B.C. 
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Terra----  T rave l  
LAZELLE .SHOPPING CENTRE 
tPSoae* 695-228'1 :o. 
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P.O. Box 1750 . 
s 
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pages  " 
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Bc looo0oooooo . . . .  seeing ghosts? Find 
,TELEV..ISIOI~ SERVICING fast in the YELLOW PAGES. 
Where your fingem do the walking. 
Eczema 
bab ies  " 
'*The Cnnsdian Mother and 
Child", a publication of the De- 
partment of National Health and 
Welfare, says eczema is a skin 
condition which is most common 
, o ,  u m a"ass";e " It may be s implyami ldred-  Use Terrace Herald 
ness and scaliness or may exist - - _ _ | 
as red patches of the skin which 
's Mark " go on to form blisters. Arnie Meat et Ltd 
i The blisters tend to break and * 
give out a moist discharge which T-'...'. 
becomes crusted. There is at- A636 Lozelle Ave. " '  Phone'635~?,774 " 
ways severe itching. . :  
The ,usao oozema;s,  .:. MEATS i  - . 
bably an allergic condition and 
~e baby may be sensitive to " 
WOULD BE STEWARDESSES turned out in force last material in his food or in his GROCERIES CONFECT. 
week at Skeena Secondary when CPA's Marnee Annitago sur touts .  STORE H()UR$ 
came to call and talk about her career. Girls (from legt) There is often a history of MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY : 
are Lcidi Vanden Hende, Pat Johnson, Linda Wllllamson, other allergic conditions uch 
and Linda GuraL as asthma or lmy fever, in the 9 A.M. - 9 P.M. 
: I family. , , - -  -'- 
Ask :  Ann Lander$ theBeeanse°ftheintenseitcld"lg'baby will be higiflyirrRable ,n,. DIES LOVE 
When he snores and have trouble sleeping, Often, too, the patches of eczema be- 
come infected lfthebabyis allow- 
ed to scratch them. THE ! 
l ike tuba,  try Ouick  ways be consu,~ted it the baby l t, ' is suffering from suspected 
eczema, i 
a n o t h e r  _ It is important too: that h ,  ~ ! 
room ' Ouiet!  smallpox ff he has eczema. DEAR ANN LANDERS: I was interested in the letter The baby should not be washed 
from the man who was married 48 years and said the see- ~dth soap and water as even tl~ 
ret o ta  happy married life is twin beds or separate rooms, mildest soap is often irritating / 
if passible. You replied -- "I agree -- after 48 years of to the condition. 
twin beds or separate bedrooms are f ine- -  betnotmuch L A W N  B ' O Y  before." Also, keep the baby from com- i 
isg into contact with wooilenma~ 
I have been happily married for almost 42 years and I ertals. Cotton is the best lab- 
think separate rooms are dandy, t ic to use forabebywitheezema. Ladies love this 19" De- 
I am a poor sleeper and my husband is jnstthe op- [uxe Model . . . thpv . 
poslte. What's more he has a snore like the tube in the Bos. 
ton  Philharmonic. i've heard women tell over bridge tables Births l ike the easy :  i~  
how they kick and slap their husbands to wake them up so they appreciate 
they'll quit snoring. This makes no sense whatever, weight  constm 
Anyone who thinks twin beds or separate rooms ~ The following births were re- ; "  
discourage romance-is plumb .crazy.,.&~parson who.can't : cordedin Mills Memorial Hog. 
make ~It,-to the other healer to theknext,room ought to forget ldtul: ....... ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .- 
it. I ffdpe you will print my letter and" eat yo~ words. -- Mr. and Mrs. Dale Campbell ~* ' '  .... " '  ~ '~:'' ~ ~; 
DAYTON DOLLY May 5, a girl. " ' 
HELLO DOLLY: Gulp Gulp Gulp . . . . . . .  
• Mr. and Mrs. Leif Sorenson, 
1 
• " " May 3, a boy. Lawn-Boysarequieter b - 23 6 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc~eilL, causethesoundismuffled DEAR ANN LANDERS: It doesn't pay to be nice to May 7, a boy. 
people. I will never suck my neck out again. For now, down into the grass. . . .  
howeyer, I need some advice. Mr. and ms.  Kenneth Roy, and Lawn-Boy's handle '~  
AS 10W $105 A- girl in the office was getting married. I volunteered May 8, u boy. adjusts toyour most com- Ab 
to collect the money from 48 people. This was no mall " fortable height. 
Job, , By the time I got the money together and the gLUt gel- PLANS EXPANSION 
ect~d th 9 gir l  had moved out of the citY, so I had to mail it. 
The:gift was somehow lost in tile marl. Unfortunately Ontario Hydro's current ex. • . .  NO MATI'ER WHO MOWS AT 
I did not tldnk it was my fault or something. Several of them pansion program --designed to YOUR HOUSE, SEE THE LAWN-BOY LINE! 
double its generating capacity 
have suggested that I replace the gilt at my own expense, of 9,000,000 kilowatts within 10 
I do" not have $96 to put toward a gift which is s~posed years --will equal the Commts. 
to be from 48 people. Do you feel I am obligated to make sion's accomplishments in the 
up the loss out ot my own pocket? Or should I Ignore the previous 61 years of its history. 
snide remarks and refuse to handle office collections in the 
future? -- HURT 
DEAR HURT* I don't think you need worry about being NOW OPEN! asked to hundle anything in the future. AnYone who would 
send a .~96 gift in the mail (bought with other people's money 
yer~ ann "not bother, to insure it, won't get another chance. 
I believe you should make up the loss personally and 
call it "tuition" in the school of experience. 
• . -  - In The Motz IndUstrial Plaza 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: What is the feeling of f~livi- 
dual's engaged in the healing arta in regards to widows of 
physicians? 
A member of our bridge club lost her husband 20 yeara 
ago. He was a physician. This woman spends most of her 
time going from one doctor's office to another. 
We are aware that professional courtesy exists between 
physicians and their families; but when the reason for the 
"courtesy" passes on, is it fair for the widow to expect o 
enjoy such privileges forever? Incidentally, the woman we 
are writing about is not hard up financially, in fact her dia- 
monds practically blind us at the bridge tame. 
What do you know about h i s? ,  AKRON TRI0 
DEAR TRI0: Nothing, but I'll ask. May I hear from 
some physicians, please7 How do you feel about reating 
the widows of your colleagues? 
- ! 
F INNING CUSTOM 
TRACK 
, SERVICE ~ 
MOBILE ~i WILL BE WORKING 
TRACK D i .... IN T|ltltAC| ' , 
PRESS r ~A! 6 ,TO r JUNE :1 Another NeW Service rf0r Terrace wlth a Good 
PLAN TO USE THIS  / FINNING SeR¥iC| Seledlon 0f Used Furniture at ReaSonable Prices . . . . .  
FOR LONGER PiN & BUSHING LIFE 
SCHEDULE YOUR WORK El-RITE FURNITURE 
TODAY Phone 635-3324 ' '  J 
" -  ; , : .  
- • : ' ,  ," . :  . . . . -  , 
W~dr)e -qday /M(~ r IS~:~9"~8,  "~ . 
. , - .  - - - s 
: '  " 
" 
• ~. , :~;..:.:~ ~.:~::' .. ~ 7~.~j~k '~>:,,~,, ;.;, 
" ' * / : ' ~ "" :-~'~;" ~'~ :'-;'~'~;~ "~ i  | 
DRAMATIC WAY TO REVAMP BOTH •EXTERIOR appear- 
ance and interior environmeni of a home might be with glass. 
as illustrated by before and aflar pfctures here. Owners of a 3~]  
year-old home (below) ntar  "Buffalo, N.Y,  felt that theexterior 
s.eeme d drab, the interior crowded and confining. 
: .~  $ :  $ $ - 
DOING:AWAY WITH SMALL, PEEPHOL~LIKE windowe. 
and ~pla~ng them wi~ ~rge g]aes areas, Was one step/aken i 
S]Id~g doore of  T~rmopa~e ineu]aflng g]ass crea'ed a son 
.temp'ora~ app~ran~ (above) and madethe  indoors s~m ]arger, more appea~ng." 
$ • $ 
EASY-CARE FLOORING, with 
solid squares and accent etrlps 
eet onto pebbly-textured vinyl 
asbestos file, covers the old, 
eearred floor. Viewless window, 
awkward architectural defects 
are disguised by rosewood-pe(n. 
eled wall that hides radiator, 
offers extra storage. Modern 
chandelier eplaces old ceiling 
fixture. Flooring, "Salon" vinyl 
aebestos file by Flinkote. 
Lighting Ascents 
: . : , -  ( : . . . :  
HERALD,  TERRACE,,: B.C. 
• " ' - • " '  - i 
" : " "  : "'II . ~ e R ~ c e  OMINEC£ 
• , _ ":  . " " " ~ " : . .~; .~ . , .~  7,,'. 
;'t~.:~ '" v 
"s :P ~eat4~r, aad z .'~bme. 
" : "" '  " :  : . ! ' , I  a:lltalil]ell- 
,heek Your W cem = "  " : "  
, " L ~ I mdow Pla ent 
or Sill Height, Light and =o.o . . . _ . . : _  ~.~ ~parv~u~ towea~- • . .  , ~oo~ened¢ fauee~ 
When you build or remodel, [ * For good ventilation, place privacy as.well as llght'and air:" ease,, aceordJ~ to ~1~ 
~'lll you get themost from your operating windows where they It also makes an  inter~ting~ I M~nufaeturingCompan~o 
x~!ndows in troths of light. '/en- 1 are most likely to pick up wind r wind°w treatment, and frees the I 
~ lower portion of the waB .'fbr [ '.. CONTRO~'.8:DOOR. tzlatiOnyou won'tand views?if the window.~' ' ' are II currentS'such as aOUtd°°rhigh stand°bStructi°nSof trees, fu rn i tu re  placement. In kK-" l-..The Alliance ".GeRte" tul~, a 
not installed at  the: correct ~ tall buildfn~s or a high wall can cherts, casement Windows. are [Ta~lo-controUed _ garage door  
height for a Particular. room, [cut air flow. " best for that awkward  area  [opener, automatimUymtlocks~ do not face the best winddirec- 
tion. or are not tize proper size ". • Select window styles to suit .above the slnk because they Can | o.~.rm, or closes and locks door, 
and proportion . . . . .  each room. In bedrooms, a rib- oe easily reached and.operated, |wnlle at same time garage l!ghts 
Andersen Corporat ion.  a bon  of operat ing w indows l  and offer max imum ventilation I -are.turn- ed on or off. IYanamlt. 
~ m r  zs the s~.e of a pocket rad io  leading window manufacturer,, placed high lnthe wall will give 
advises homeowners of several and can be ~"ded in purse, 
points to keep in mind when " . . . . . .  -- ! t 
selecting and installing wlndows ' ' | 
for max lmum sunlight, air. vis- 
ibillty and good looks: 
• The right sill helght for a " " -- 
window depends  on whether ~e " • : 
the time. For example, wlndows )i 
in the kitchen should be high ~ I 
mough for a wom~n to look out' 
)f while she works, and allow air 
flow at a height that will keep 
room or dining room, where 45 lb. r ed hn eg. . $2 72 
people will be sea~ed, sills should I roll $4;51 " be lower for best visibility and 
ventilation. Charts 'with sug- "~" 55 lb. rolled roof;n-, he- ----.--- gested sill heights for various 
rooms are available from local roll " : 
lumber dealers. .' - 
e There should be a balance 
of visibility and  ventilation in 
every room. One way to achieve 
this is by using casement win- 
dows, which open at a 90-degree 
angle, to flank fixed-glass win- 
-dows that offer maximum vis-. 
lbility. 
e.In general, large-expanse 
* 90 lb. Slate Surface Reg. $6.03 Now $4.57 roll 
(Slightly Domaged During Shipping) 
20 lb. ::~! 
SHINGLE$¢h°i~e°~c°~°,,-eo~:s~zgs $11,04 ~. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ............. """;';':':':':':':':':*:':':':':;:;:;:;:::::::::::: ' windows in a south wall give the 
.best effect of day-long sunlight. s v..oRo,N,,,su,, Garden, Entrance If this brings unwanted glare, 
• use tinted glass. _ Lighting and landseapingwork I tors to a hos 
band in hand pitable borne'with 
• KEITH RD,~ .Femh~nl. _ A C~m~635.7224. , w~ean~g ~i - la  cheery "Hello." C~v-  : f l l  z 1 
"DRAFTING ~ BLUE PRINTING SERvIcE" ~ ' • ~placed.light~g helps shrabb~ry : :  .• 
" " , ,  ] aria omer plantings around the "(  
~plete  iirle Of buildl I" ~':~::" i l  7"~'' - ....... - . )ome r m e  |entrance stand out effeeUve : .,,~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ ... . . . . .  r~  upp ~a monuf 
-.  - , '~or-r!ne HO~ . . . . .  +, - . . . . .  .... 
• I ,  ,o . . . .  
r ~ ~ ! ! ~  • /attantlon to the wark of a =e. ,  
. ~ thumb in garden and shrabbery p unmg /are.. ef the y~d ~h.e • 
. . . . . . .  . . . . .  , : ' ~ r . uzlits • sundeck coatin kl ANOTHER nemmy, oeautum txeesspread J lights to spot lights. Nearly all ,~. . 
, 0 t F s~de, bearf~,, bring greenery .of these fixtures are designed " IN  FABULOU R w 
IRST / ~ s a  to home seenery; But It they re , to blend ineo,pieuous]y with • SP  IZES ,  ~ ~ ~  for to~e~, o..doing~U~eseu~s. I the~,oun~s. -- 
~ ~  l - '  ~ : : ° " -~ "" Nothing to Buy! ..... ~ '  .~  ALBERT m~o~eUSatn~emPor~ree~'0meow"ers l In most cases, the ext~or-I -: are taekl~lg the lmnortsnt tnh ~ appear an..eeofahouseeanbelm ~ . , e1969F i reb i rdcar  "TVconso le  " " " " 
~ "  rov  " . , . • , . - "IV sets  
oasis. For their guidance., here ] '  s up me enL~ way. An easy • ~ ' " " motand Johnson 10 h.p. workshops. . tape '  ' recorders  • 
McCAFFERY are some tips. , w.~ ,o a.o rids ~ by the ad~It lon,  ~./ ~ ~~l : _ : : :~r .a : : ;our  • .s-en,,ps b~ck, -,0 C,ovd's,ve.band 
..W~ter ,d  early spring are /o~ brP:~ o.I. fl...a~_, outdoor.:] . ~ i  ~. ~ '  : ....... p Whir, po,tb,. , . t,ent,,tor,ad,o, . : 
PER--AM me gee, =es to prune, giving I ° , -g .~,~.  o.r. " "  ~ ASK F ' both aldes of the door Kee , ~ ~ . J  ~10RYOUREN ~i~i. . . . . .  eutting'woands on th  tree a theiJr siz  " ' ~ o t o  he~ d~,atss.ri~ TRY F0 DECK:  I L  in balance with the I k ~ • Come m today.and enter this exc, . RM growth. I uuuse" " . | . ~ . ~ ' :  one at the terdfi . . . . . . . . .  t ing contest--your chance 
• . bu -ask f a F . ,- v,,.u.~ memloneo a . " g'to l~xeeptions are "bleeders" -- Post li hts too . :' . . y or REE ant fo ' Dove ~othm g , , add a tremen, b . . W rm. fill it out and drop mto.the 
"ins exn°tsbly' maples and birches . . . . . .  ]claus amount of ners,,-o- . . . .  ~,ull'- I l l  / ~ i l  l ~ i ~  ~~al l ° t  box pray ,c lads  ~ ~ ~ i , ' n  our stores. Enter ofte l ~ 
• A tough seamless coating system with etaiflc! d~,e~ e [~de mu.eb_pp_when cut I ,borne: Now, many are ava~bie I i ~ " ~---~.. ~ uv.u~mut peso0, add I m extra !1, dou e ~nt~nJ~ ~"  ] ~ . .~ ~ ~ ~ /  
• Completely waterproofs and 'rot W snom.o Ira. cut during the full [models,~veryJ~gren~bcllent-~'f'~'~ mm II l~Ml~ l l / / '  WroTe • [~i~ :. : ,  . . . . . .  ' / 
u - p ec l l  Wh . ght posts of bygone eras. . NUM g~ow~.o .~.  , . . . . . .  ~'~'~ ' . '  " ' " "  " ' Z8  ALUMI  " " ! 
S ndeck$ from o,6 weo l~er . . : -  , r i a ta  JoLnten pruning.and makemakethemthecleaneUts I]i' .These unRs. give the yard and :II a u w m , 0 ~ s   E,S.0, . . -  
• 00 Colorful, IongEOSilyoppliedwith'brush°rr°iler ' and even If a stum,~ or . .  ,. I enu'y way of a home an extr=] ~ I J~h_~l  ^. .  ~=~\  --zz I l l ,  Ill I K I l l - ' J IM  w'" l 
loll ing, non-slip surfli~e I eft beh~d, a cal]us~ivon~;Vb~ lad~s~e~lOn, as we. ] lasprov l~ l l•  t ~ l  :C:'~p:°:eT:;°mb~ nation I~ \  "'n.dustr!alsize. Non.skid H ~  ] I /~! I1~ ~ I 
ooze to form over the wou ,,,~ I ~ passage azong the wa~ I mm I ~ 1  ] . . . . .  v p - g sa~e.~ shoes-swivel Wpe ~-~,  I 
and it will reraain on,,- *^ '~'-~ ' or driveway to the door J i | ~ ]  " .vo|y-vl|e weatherstripping " Heaw<luty automatic spring VALUE 
faction. ' ~" . . . . . .  J . . . . . .  ' ~ i , ~ , .  Heavy gouge kick plate ~ loaded locks ,o, strength and " - ~  i ' ,  
For sundecks - balconies, porches,  steps - patios In eeverint laree thnh . . . . .  ;., I m.mmauans where a sizeable ] ~ i ~ I * All hardware included ' i - I .  solely • New Flat Rungs for D~| l l~  " i 
you°r anYwishexteriOrto protectW°°d" concrete or metal surface : tears-- -.~ ~--,- -.T.:- --,.vu~u i overna~ projects from t ha I I l l  I ~--~,~mmli _ |~  added safety a i ' 1111/  . . . .  ..6 . - .  u~x~. ,x~ unuereut- -~ " " • " I wh||e ring about, a third . . . . . . . . . .  I house, perhaps above an entry I I I  I ~ ' .~ '?~ I ¢ l~ .  # l~ t\ t \  d~ ~ ~ n ~,~ • W.hzte Extedor by durable beauey. 
ut  me rang ~fore S~-fln~ to l ~K:; . . . . . . .  :cauua~xrom ~ ,  ~ m or-- ,q rv .~, /  i 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY o.t.om theto ,t, . . . .  ,~  - -  aao mazemog the wall ~ ~ I • P. s also help brackets and ard ful to lessen the we ht, Y lights are used " . ' 
bran . . . .  ig o t the [ toadd a family look to outdoor LANCASTE~ 
. cn oy removing sever~u sec- l ighU~, az3d of cou~e, provide 
tigris before making the final add] ALLITE 
one ,. =e. oe .  0__ . .  . . . , .  ,. 
ldnn" 
S"  - ~ecure ]arge]bnbswitharope.' J Man.Ypost]antaros.walJbrack " ~ ~  °3Pa,erns;AmberorGroen II~allZlmmm":HBRE GLA££ ~--mi :
' " BUS._ | _  . _  e ' ". :~ IPtl|~__Upl~ee " '  :. . e' : o~oreeut t~g. . .  •, 'Is and ce[~og fL~tures for ou;: , ~ ,  • u.eeplyembos.sedon~vosides. . . . .  ': k 
_ .o r .  sazezy.-e s .eke, be lS~['e no ]door  use are styled t~ad~, iOn~ I " 'e°G j~e~sU~c~npp(~P~nce ,iota , r A N I : L $  i 
pruning, or in position to be]tyPes available. A good selec- ~ - - ]~  .~ • Strong sturdy Saftiplass--. ~ , . " 1 .  
O ,_truekb2. afa~ing~rab. Hpra~. , ,on of contemporary fl~turesJ . ~ : - - l I~wi ,  notsha,er °r,,t Green • For carports, ( '  
: ' ~ ,muu'sarger man a ~u~ carry a complete line . " • ' '°'~o~ ~r'= i .  ~ • a " ' ~ - 
• a~nYTP:',,_~ .... . .  i,e.m___:a~er. Lo£~Ueh~oecen-ln ~ e " - '  ~:',[Ln0._"f0" $1007 :'~;~'~t,:[~ :.:: . . . . . .  : m ~ 
twenty'f iveeentpieeemcut, the / '~ . :  . • " IM  ~ ~ - ~  _ c:dt 'rsnslu', :~ .q  10 . k. r 
wouno should be ~ess,~ *,, I z~ost outdoor ~t~ efforts / i ~ ~  - Tvu  . ' . .  M i  
speed 'healing. Asphalt m~tures ] a~e./~.m~her enhanced b-;the use r i ~ ~ , .  
wor . . .  . . . .  : 
cause they are easyto apply and I I. es.'me I~ht , lev~ ~om total i I ' " ~  • F : : " ° "~ ' P f lWrm.  £ T ~ _ _ . ~ ~  ~ I |  • ' am : % :' 
. , i~  wea~er we]], but pine tar is~al. I .°.or. ~ass to ~ brightness with i ..,,,, . . . . . . . . . .  2_ j ~ ~r~.~ . . .  ,._.-..,_._,_-_,- v.- ~ i i~ ' _  16  "~: ' , i  
'~ ' k ' " : ' "  ' ' 4 "  ' " " " :r , "  " ' '  : ~ ~''~ il 'soezzectJve, as well as Bordeaux me k~gm ozli knob,• , • ' • "U~t ,  3P I{ INKLER . ,, ~ChKAw-EglSON" ~ . . . "•  [ ]  : 
~,, m~t',oroo,.rs~p~te, '~e . . . .  • •"  " " . . . . . . .  m"  
8eta  re  .you buy ' .  i i i~ i ! i  I ~  b~sh to a I - - - .~-~. , - - ] ' .  m/. .T°app lyndxture ' iWty~ga l :~ ..ntee t]~lng about such I . . . .  and WATER WIGGLE ~ 71~ CJRCU,RSAW ~ ~ TO, l .q  - -  
.~ ,  fromthe g].oa~;:'~B~a~e~l~';~,?al~W |B t~i_{,~ese plroJec. M.  • 50'd-e~/H;"~ment,ansparent $1 .7 '  . ~afe'~cl~mch .n~l .., " W~ BUDE. F, nishl~:lHsndles, otehedwlth$,.49 eel ,OUr bll||d|n, IUp-~l ! " i !  " me tmpr°vements as outdoor '" Gar . . . . . . .  ' 8 "  G '~ ' 'Sh '~"  N " - - " "  I' 
plaililed to W awlneer  08c atin ely clutch sno retractable limb with a brush In one hand ' , tally, ell in , o . blade guard 14 Tooth Level Head I " " " " I 
plies check '  Your I ~ ~  ~ : and  a san in th ' advanceof.installat[on, andthen M Spr |nk! ,~r .So!dconst ruc t lon  ~, .~  . - -  * R,p fence and 0' to 45. mtro.au.. Rake/Solld~^~ ..... ;,.L ;'I :." $1 .4  9 ~ 
. . . . .  ne in s es, 'de en~n • anlsm q)~ll.4~ .. ,8 amp motor devel ' • " . . " "- ' ' r l r . co  CO'Op for,' / I I~ , i  i e othereanhe do ' "  " "r~owmvemoc. ' , - .  . . . . . . . .  wan rmnale • • , 
. dangerous . . . .  ' , . .  P g 0n  " Water  Wfgg le  , Great  fun  . ops  6 Draw Hoewlth, Hen " 
¥.~|U. yOU,|i Oppll.. " 'MWI~! i  ~ ~  I o Takel.olllnalldlreclons .99 . '  1¼H°rsep°wer . . ,  ¢~)O[ l l J l  . ,  ..3 Prong Adjustable d.I,. ~!° '9 . :1  
. . . .  ' i . . . . . .  - ~11- l i ra  7 ' /  Cu dva~nr w th '" "" ' " *. .  ",.--. i ¢iofe. ' ~! i i~. . i ,~ 
:M~,D lk i~ - " - -  -- - -~ " -  - - - - " w:-~omplete  Set $5 .96  ' m ~a 
_: : , [T0eUU 0~ : ~ , ,~  
• LDiNG SUPPL $! ' : '  . . . . . . .  
~,  ~": : '  ~ ; : : :~ .~ , :  , . : ,  
Compeum.,, .,. Befora 'Yo.  
O M i N E C A  BUI : IE :~ii LDEes euaoiN~ sU,PL,es .LTO. , 
"4 : 
"Ebne63|.6347:,:•:,. R BUI , LCON~ | 
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T~65 Sunbeam l ~4~ ~O~i  "~: :~r  " . l ' ~ • l " L ink  Corn . l ' F o l d i n g  A l u m i  l "l ] " 
~ ~  TOASTER ~~ DRILL : ~ ,~.  'BROOM,, :~:: LAWNcHAIRS 
41) (l l)O'l l)( ; Reg. $:24,811" 41) ~ l  'lll)'ill) Reg. $2,49;"" " ¢ P '  ~I ) • P ¢ I~L nlii ) '  I 
Reg. $22.95 m Reg. $6.95 
P -11-D Imper ia l  Floor ,~  D i ,~; ,  r^ ,~, , , I  ~ . ,1 '  ~ SPRAY-  STEAM-  DRY ~i  ~,  " 
r~D~IE I~WADI :  ~ I :T  ~\ ~ i l  " ' " " ' ,  " - " " "  " "V - :  csc SUNBEAM . . . .  : ~ ~ 
--~= ~ I\ SPONGE MO ~ CLOTHES L INE IRON ~.~i  
~ - - - ~ " ~  Reg. $18.95 '= . i~  ~ L " ". ~ ~ ~  " 
Sando ik  22"x7  Pt  ~ 4 Black Meta l  * ROtary Sa fe ty  
HAND SAW '~~~~ MUGS ~ LUNCH BOX BLINKER 
IIt  
Reg. $8.95 Reg. $3.98 ~1t~ ,~ Keg. . Keg. 115.95 
. ' ; : - ' .~ .~.a . .~  ~ - • • - . _ - .  - "_ " " • ~ , ,  S tan ley•  " " • " . ' 
,o. ~os ~oyo,o~ ~ ~ , ' ' q ' ) i  ) 
, i~i,~ ,~\ ,, ,, ~ ~ : :  , -~  vu  ~.~, , ,  ~ l~.Loq , lq , )  SPORTS LANTERN ( : i , )  . ~ ~ : :~ ~ ~ :::  ~ : ~. , , .  . 
with ballery Reg. $10.95 .,7.,.,. !ii FREE .Door Prnzes . . . .  ~ i lto"ing Boa l rd  ' '  - i '  *~".  . . . .  
• ~- No. ' " " "  ~ ' !  ' " ~' 
Ii. 5067 GYM SET. ',149.95, PAD & COVERReg.$3.98SET: ,)¢ ¢~)I~) Rear Seat ~ " " ~ :" 
SPEAKER , . )q3 .q , lq , )  !I~ W.,o,. ' : 1 [~ l i~ l i f ' l lC  ~ [  30  qto " 
11~ WALL CLOCK. - . . . :  . . . . . .  :. . . . . . . . . . .  : .... Votue , )L7 .7 J  ~ln. FnAM rnn ,  cn  ::: i( '. .q ;) ~ ; ~ 
• - ~ ~, /  q ,  q Jq JL l~ l~ . . . .  
• . I , . , . , .4 ,  , )  . l , ) i , l  50 ft. Plastnc ]~"  1 / "  t " ' rA IL I I l PV  hnmlm ~AQ Cl/~ ~1 . . . .  
• ~.  72 3 IA IqLC i  UK ILL  Va |ue~ I ' l PT i l J  " • . ' 
~sm,~u~m-t  n I IA fP  - .__ ~ Ball Bearnng Clothes Lnne t i 
I aAKUI :N  r lU~l :  ~'  ~ i ' l l '  ~* I~_~o " _~ • ,.. , , , : . : . . ~ : ¢ ,) 
Reg. ~ BronZes3.69 Couplnngs" .)Z.i,)i,) • • . - . • . ~,. PULLEYS,.,.,.. : . ) .  
16 1 /2  gal .  Ga lvan ized  
GARBAGE CAN 
Reg. $5.75 
0 ).).q;)q;) 
Meta l  Case Qt .  Size 
THERMOS BOTTLE 
( , i 
4 Piece Barbecue 
TOOL SET 
i lO  l b .  bag Kings ford  
BRIQUETS 
. " ;  • 
, . ,  
$1.29 : 
Chrome Leg . -  Ad jus tab le•  12V2x13¼x22 Thermos Vagabond. . _ . 53 Pce. Set ' ' ~ .~v**~ .L~ ~ 1.0,, F t :no  nngn'Se~i'°"n'Srouamg 
~ IRONING i ~ COOLER ~~~,  DINNERWARE ~ ~ . . , . , .  . . . . .  
,h  in n Fola ~) ~ ~ u~vvr~ r rm. r  B ARD . ,  dra a d d ngCarrymg , ~[ and 
• *hour. ' " ~.*~ , , ' . . . .  . . . . .  " 
V . :. i Iq' ii . . .  , ' nq pr . '  . ' elm u~r  
, , .  ,.98 , )  . ]  "] x,. s2s.,s , )  ~F,q,)q,) : , , .  ~9., , ) , )~  .q,)q,) . ~ , . , . , . ,  ,P.  :~ 
I " ' " . "" " " • " i ' '  " /  ? ' l  " "" " ' ' " " " i ' ' " " "  " . . . . . .  , 
Thermos  Insu la ted  . . . . • eye A lber t  : • : ' ~  ~ . . . . . .  . .~____~_~. . . .. 
~*~ ~~ : ~ ~ .~ BARBECUE /  SERVER JUG ,. ,~ 0~i[ CUP & SAUCER i ~ :  HIP:WADERS:: - ~  
A FREE B IRTHDAY CAKE 
to f,rlt - 
100 .CUSTOMERS G( F:DOIN IANDEFISON 
i i i Ter race  ~ ,, + : i •, ' :• .: 4606  Laze l le  '~ 
Thur'sdaY'  ~Friday, sa turday  i 
. , " . 
• . . .  
,- ' ; ,  . 
+ , • . , : • • . + •... + , ; :  . . . . .  + ,: + 
• • i* +:  " • ' 
• Wednesday, Mo~];!5, 19681 + +,• ' + •,. : + :+~i" :, " • + ~ ' , 
+. . ,  
. . . .  , ,  *~ :+.  t : 
• • . , :  + + '+•. :+ + ' -  " :+ :+ ' r  ,+ , - :  -+:  . 
• :•i ++ +,: +:  • ::++ !:i:i/!!+ • . +. . . . .  . ill+ +i?•!~ : + + : + .... i :++. 
" ':!+'/ '+ 2::::::,:: 
' +: TER~CE HER-ALD, 'TERRACE, BIC. . " • r + u +' d "+k' +: +' + "' "''+~'~ "+u "+ u + + : + + + u '    ++ : +++: 
' ' ' ' . . . . . . .  '__1'11 1 +, ++++ Ij ,+ ++ I I:*+++ :: ++ ': I : I ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
+ . . . . . . .  ++++ + 
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sx raplde et+ st+ silencieaSet 
Les dame,  admire i l ,  ce " / ' • / /  ~ l  
mod+le De Luxe,de 19" ,  / /  . I I  ] 
.... 1 --"--'.____ d6marrage facile et  Sui;, '+ . '~~~. , :~+ " PACIF IC i tout,  sa 16g~ret6 de + _ ,. 
c0nstruction:~,~:Li, • , , AIR UNE$ I~ 
Los.Lawn.BOys ont d+s plus - ~ ~  M0dlHe 5236 
insonomS puree que le:silen. 
cie,x nst install++ de faqon A 
porter le bruit au gazon . . .  
et-le'guidon sur la l.awn.Bo • A BAS.PRIX $104.50  
s ajuste A la hauteur la plus 
conferrable pour vous . . . . . .  
• . ~PEU iMPORTE ,QUI s 'occueE DU GAZON 
CHF-Z'VOUS ., VOYEZ L ASSORTIMENT LAWN.BOY! 
+• /Terrace Equipment •:Sales Ltd. 
4~4~ andg • 
• - Ph+ 635-6394 
Use Terra -  
• I FOUND IT.EASiLY , . .  
in•!The Terrace Herald 
+BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 
: "  BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
- authorized ealer for 
ePrsce -mr imat .  ~e~i  .4~ 
4439 Greig Ave. Ter r l co (  B.C. Phone 635-S!30 
~ R,: j. RrdR~DS 
,B.c. ~ SURV'A~dR.  
+Box 163~, Terra©e, B.C. 
4684 LazeIIe Avenue 
Phone &1S-S522 eU 
~Oh~ ~8 
Excavating 
Water ond Sewer Lines, 
Wells, Top Soil, Grovel, 
Septic Tonks, Bosements, 
Land Clearing, 
" Londscaping. 
FREE ESTIN~TES 
Hourly Rate o r  Controct 
Ph. 635.6804, Terrece,~l.C. 
Box 2363 . 
Electrical Conhroct ins J 
Commerclel end Residential I 
' Wiring I 
635-5~75 J l 
Box 1463 .:. Terreco, B.C. J 
r R°ckgas Pr°pane r Ltd .  
TERRACE DIVISION 
For all your Propane needs J 
Residential, Commercial and 
J Industrial Appllenco ~km end Service Ph. 635-2920. Lakel~ Ave. 
~ocK0y' l  . r~©jp Jt+~Ur, ICA'I"ION SERVICE 
Funeral Homel p ' iease  note .m,,o.a j 
chan~e of rhone number. 
Ph. 635-2444. P.O. Box 4,10 For Commercial or Residen- 
TERP~CEo B.C. tied re f r igerat ion -  CALL' 
• Also serving. Kitimat • --  Webb Ret~gerat ion -  
~.:.:~.:.:.:,:.;.:.:.:.:.:~.:.:.:.~ 63~'2188. (ctf) 
GET "SET ' ,  i! ...... 
' :'-,: Al ' s  Laundry  WITH, A FL~'r l 'ERING . ,+. . . . . .  . . 
NEW HAIRSTYLE i~i AND 
from ' 
~Fd~r  ~¢~ Dry  C lean ing  
BEAU,1Rf SALON ' 
Ph<me' ~2632 ' 
(Oppo=ile Lekehe HoM|I 
Free Pick-up and l~lhmrw 
TERRACE, B.C. 
,+ Phone '635-2838 
DESTINED FOR THE TERRACE-VANCOUVER RUN next 
fall are the new Boeing 737 jets now being assembled at 
the Boeing Wichita, Kansas, plant for Canadian ]Pacific 
p , 
CBC to 
THORNHILL  TEXTILE 
REFITrERS 
ManufachJring & Replirl 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents -Tarps • I,eat~ergooda 
"Car Seats A Specialty', 
If It Can Be Done - -  We 
Con Do Ifl 
C. P. DUNPH¥ 
P.O. Box 413. Ph. 635-5239 
~KmULD R BEST : 
~Xomp Frlendi,y Maao 
. A~ent for. 
• The Best in Petroleum 
Products 
• 9L~e Best in Heating 
l~ueia . . . .  
• The Best in  Servioe 
•T l ie  l ks t  in Prleea .+ 
Always Look to "BES~' 
fo~ hnper!al 
.Phone 633.-6366. 
+Richard=, '  CleanerS,Limited 
• . . . .  
"Fast High Quality Service Our Specialty',..' 
COIN-O-MATIO0nd COII~ ,CLEAN Laundr i~ 
a. Profess!on01 D~ Cjeon~rl0 and Pres'sin 0 • 
O' Quolity Bdlk'Cleaning • 
e B0tchel0i~'.Lotmdty Service • 
" !shirtls'beo~itffully done l) .... 
- i  
• DARBY 'S I• :  EQUI•PMEHT 
R E N TA LS; :.&+.,S.,A,L:.E +S 
• Bototilier • 81mac Heat4m~ 
• Lawn Comb~.~,p i:•: ~"O ~POwer.:lPlahlk 
0 +seeders  ...... . 'e~ Waler l~cuml~ 
• BuUdlnl  l~qulpm~t 
• . l~umt  M/xmm 
Phonn 635-5153 
"McEIhonney Surveying 
and 
Engineering Limited 
Term0e Bnmeb.  ~sna ler  
Ia,, O. ManDonsld n.O~.S. 
• ~el/e Sh0pplug Centre 
J~x 1095., Phone 635-7163' 
• . .. (oft) 
Sno w removal,-F.xcovot~ 
:Ing, Bulldozing,. General 
CotWork .~ 
Phone 635,8]24  
-for free emmolm 
/harP,a rradin~ 
, :'!'Your,~o~._ g .c l~ler ~ .~o:. 
"~,~. • .'.:':2, ":  ' ,;~.' ' ,  :..-: ': .-, ..."-' 
PhOne '_B~N-a~ 
: P r !uee  LRU~ ' ' 
: y j  + 196,V . - -++ J ,  
Nol!onol;Soclel~:ol  Film c,i+ics + 
A Corlo Ponli Produclion 
Antonioni's 
David Hemmtn0l, + SoroK M+I~ ,:i 
em;er  f ,odue l~on.  Co  Inc .  I td lme .'. j 
.¢ 
Man.  - Wed.  May  20-21-22 
THE BOBI 
Starr ing Peter  Sellers -.[ 
DRIVE-IN MAY 17-18-19 
Roy Orbinren -: 
Fastest Guitar Alive 
& 
ONE SPY TOO MANY * :: 
ol/er +/d 
o"  . -  - 
Airlines. The section above and the rear half will be ship- 
ped to a Seattle base where the twin jet will be com- 
pleted. CPA has seven of the $5 million aircraft on order. 
Watch for the Academy Award Picture, coming 
sooa .  
T!LL!CUM THEATRE 
Show Time, 
Theatre - -  7:00 & 9:15 
Dr|v~-In - -  Shaw Starts ot Dusk 
If or de a tP_  + 22:30 Friendly Giant 12'30 Frien I " ' + wv 12.45 Chez Helene 1"' . . . .  .d Y Grant 12.30 Friendly Giant " ;12:00 Bowery Boys 
. . . . . . . . . . .  , I ~'nn " Dress.- z'~o ~nez tmlene L2"45 Chez Helene 1 00 B -,,,+: +mmman zs .:.~ Mr . • : owl roaaeastlng . ~, . . . . Ing 
Coz~0oration is preparedto ar-l 1:~ Pickofthe Week  ~.oopMPi~Dress~.. -t.0o ~.MP: Dr.e.ss~.. h30 Masters Golf 
range for the b " " /" +'uu Jove Is A . . . . . .  :. 0 ,~  oz me wee~c z'+u ~'zc~ oz me week 100 Ke • . roaaeast:oftele. • .many ~pzen. 2'0 ' 2:00" : ntucky Derby 
vislondebatesamongtheleaders i doredTliing alL,ova ~.A  Many 8P len . .Love  ~A Many Splen. 2:00Kaieidasport 
of N.aU.onal parties which plan to I ~0  Sc.l~+ia Telecast 23" ~ .~ron i~mg 20"  Sde~r~l "J.l~. . 4:00 T.R.A. 
nominate candidates inmnrnfhnn I ;~:UU TaKe Thirty : u .',cnoo£s TeLecast :ou cJ r lOOiS Te lecast  4 :30  " 
two,thirds of +h~ ~=;---~ . . . . .  I 3:3Q J~e  of N~+,~+ .~:00 Take Thirty 3:.00 Take Thirty" . 5:00 B~u by B~v ok ' 
• -,~ - '~er~ eon-t , ^^ ~ . _ ,6.., - • 3'30 .... e ~fNl~ht 3.30 ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ugs umM 
sti.m.encies being contested lnthe/ m~uu ~onme Prudden 4:00 ~_._+e.ox~ m~" ~'+0~gnun~__~c. • o:00 Audubon 
zoPmeoming election. - .... | ,+~oU~ove.mm'e "time .. _ rome rruuoen . - : . _ -~m-eyrmaen 6:30 H~waihn ~,,e ' ' +" 
. . . . . .  ' ..... I '  o:uu Let's GO " ' 4:30 :Adventure Time ~:+u ~wlmg &round + 9.0 "-" Should two or mop+ of the 5"3 • • • . . . .  . , . . . 0 Saturday Nite attheMovies . 0 Open House CBC - 5.00 Let s Go 5.00 Let's Go . - 
threed hnt,Na~°nal+t,o mr ,  .~.d,er- s l  agree to ~ 6:00 CFTK News,'~ports neWew~ J 5.3#Q " _Open" :House CBC news 5 . '300  ~_.Hotme CBC news ~ 8.008: Dragnet . 
oena,,, ...+ +,,,f_ wu= m~e mese ,  ther ' 6:0U CPTK News, ~Ix)rts We+. u:uu C~I t  News, ~r ts  Wea. ,n.~0n P_r~_ t Movies 
+m~, po .rl~nt I~ro~ca+s~,+ avaflableto I . ,~ .30qro+~=+,~ ,+~,,./+ ther ' ,.' +~+ ~+' v P+ ~. ther . . . ,  . , ++~.++y m,  re rson  + . 
. . . .  ,+ , 8~i+.  e~,:.-~%. . . . .  "-~ +,~- " ~,~. _ 6:30 V • ~,~ + ,~+• . .,+~ 6: ++ G •, . .- . . . . .  - L r . t~+,Show ~ ~+"~he -Jazz 
o . ,+ + 8. .0as . ,+  . + + ++.,+, ++++ 
~.~ecuon e+ inc~ane a number I, U :00 ,T.B.A. • ' ~:+u Te£escone':;?i . . . .  "+ +',8:0_O+G~htart ' , " , .  - . .+ ....,.,; ....... ,,+~ +.,+..~ +. " '= + 
oz__~pe__e~ featm'es in both News l 9:30 Ci+ of Pld~delphla "Great; ~uI~.00.~-~.'B'+" " .[+ 9:00 Avenges . : " ' :. + ~',!++!~".-?,..:5"++G?.'+:+"'+~'!+~++ + ++ ,+ 
am rumxe A~alrs In addition to I - ., Thunder!' z :uu £ne F.B.L . .  =I0:00 Dean Martin Show + • ...... ++ +* .i :'-:* " 
por~_=~u~, series of broadcasts I.. i1:00 News; ~om: .  Nit+ Edition .£~:0o Ni~ P_dltion++ . /1:00 Night Edition + .. .,.+• . . . . . . , .  + ........ :.,:., : , .  : 
u, mm mese f ie ldS .Among I - 11:15 Late Show +q'~oase ofWa.x' ' :  . X~,OUKillingJ.~te be.~v "'~toPMe,, xou.reL 11:30' BritiShA DarkWeb"Playh°use "~p]n' , " , ' + : . . . .  " u "~:~qq *r  ': .j+~q " . + ::+~' ;~++: '+ urn" P" 
theprograms whichwfll l 
highlight he issues, the candid.,., . . . . . .  
ates and NIRional Leadership are: I ...... +": ' .... 
(1) Three 'I~ News specials 
ran the final on me 
+una~ ~ before voting da~ 
'~'uesaay~ June 25 - -a  major 
presentation utilizing the full re- 
sources of News and Public 
Affairs, , , , 
(2)..Tele.vision studies at key 
consumencms in various part+ 
Of, .Canada, e~uninlnggrass mom- 
pollues'and relating the men and; 
the issues to the National cam. 
.(3) Spec .bl~'. arranged Jp, l~lc 
pn~grams featuring discussions 
cluding the nationalleaders and 
live audiences, for broadcast on 
network television. 
(4) A series of open line radio 
broadcasts withNational Leader 
or key candidates from the 
various parties, enabling Cma, 
dlans everywhere to participate 
in direct discussion" with party 
representatives. 
(5) One or more TV programs 
examining the role of public opin. 
ion palls and .their effect on the 
~litl~ul process. 
(6) A special series of com. 
mentaries on both radio andtele- 
vision ~ which acknowledged x. 
perts'.ln Canadian politics would 
e~tmine the National plufforms~ 
National Leadership and the 
issues at  stake in the election. 
(7) Four - hour-long News 
Specials on radio covering, the 
conduct of the campaign amd the 
election issues. 
In addition to these News and 
Public Affairs programs a 
special series of election Pree- 
time network broadcasts ~ be 
provided on both.radio and tel~ 
vision enabliag all or the parties 
to present their platforms to the 
Canadian electorate ona countr~- 
wide basis.. At the local level 
CBC television Stations wil] pro- 
vide eleetion'./~ee.tlme broa~ 
casts so that voters may know 
/he posltious being taken bythelr 
mCai cemdi~tes. 
, On .election ight he CBC wig,. 
mount coast~;~ast  eovernge 0t 
the election results and will+ 
utilize : the most soj~histicated 
communications and computer 
eg.~.ment to bring Canadians 
programin- 
eduling dates 
.'provlded .as 
"GARDEN SUPPLIES" 
• = Garden Gloves " /i'J 
• Grass Seed • V_|gro... planting 
Ferf,I/zer . - . . . .  +~-:~ .1 Garden Seed . - "  "0  Hoes +:'+ 
•-Rake=. : : "  : • Rakes- etc. - - ' 
Gordon & Anderson ...... 
.... 4606 Lozelle Phone 635-6576 
t:uo Moods of Man 
I;00 Master's Golf Tourney 
2:00 Cutero Carlos 
2:00 A World of Music 
2:30 Flies to Japan 
Tomorrow 
Man. Alive 
5:00 Hymn Sing ' ' 
I 5:30 Managers in •Action 
6:00 Walt Disney 
7"00 Green Acres 
7:30 Flashback 
• ~;0U. Ed Sullivan . . . .  
+: 9.;00 Bonanza," 
• 10:00 The Way.It Is 
11:00 Weekend fleview,, + 
";11:$0 .AEred Hitehceck Presentz 
1Z:30 Friendly Giant 
12:45 Chez Helene 
1:00 Mr. Dress.~p 
1:30 Pick.of the Week 
2:00 Love is a Many Splendor. 
2:30 Sc~o01s Telecast 
3:00 Take 
3:30 Edge o[ Night " 
4:00 Bonnie Prudden ~ 
4.30.Forest ~u~ers. 
5:'dO,Lets Go - '+ .... 
-5:30 OpenHouse, CBC news 
+6:00 C~K News, Spoi'ts,.Wea. 
ther +. + 
6:30 The Mankees ,i - +: ' 
" 7:00 Rat Patrol .... 
10:30 Peyto. n Place 
.11:00 Nil+ 4 F.dition 
11:15, Late Show 
• . . / 
FOl':rFun" in The Sun: 
• Sunc rlasses 
 Sun Hats " 
e Water Toys: 
.... 
+•++ "ii 
y,+~, ;i+tt.~ #"G.'i~-~. 
,.;++ -~.~, 2i~',,,; ~;+,r 
• "12:30 Friendly Giant 12:~'~ Chez Helene ..... 
12:45 Chez He~ene 1"00 Mr. Dressup 
1:00 Mr. Dressup 1:30 Pick of the Wech 
1:30 Pick OftheWeek 2:00 Love /~ A ManF,~plbn. 
2:00 Love is a Ma~ Splendor- * dared Thing 
ed Tiring 2 :~ Schools Telecast 
2:30 Schools Telecast 3:00 ~e ~ 1 ' ' 
3:0o !~e ~ ~, 3:3O P-.d~ at Night 
3:30 Edge of N l~. . "  4:00 Bonnie Prndden ...'.:. 
4:00 Bonnie PnJddan' " ~:80:Advetth~Tlme" " 
a':30 A +d~,entureTlme, . . 5:00 Let'sGo " +: " 
5:00 Let s (.;0.i ..... +" '~- :'." • " 5:~'ConzmmdlyC,dendew .
$:30 'Open •House, CBC ,~ news '6:uQ CFTK-Nows, .S~+ r~,  Wea, 
6:00 ~-~'!'h ~ews, ~ports, -ca, . ,,.';,+her/. ~+',..: --~:+:<'+.,, , :-*. 
' mer . . . . .  + :6.30'~I~n,Horse~.~b~ . ..L 
6:30 Combat - ,,++:,:,.+., :,  
1 " 
9:00 20 Million Questions 9:00 T.B.A. "+'+ . .... 
• 9:30 Festival. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~10:00 Pe.~con Place 10;00 Pldiadell)l~a; ' .... ~: 
..~ - r.,:ll:00~Nite Edition + i, '~ 
10:30 PubUeEpe 
. i11:00 Ntis EdRton: ++/:~ 
:J1:80 Z Spy . . . .  
F 
We ~ 
• HOt  : 
S, .  
CASSiER PLUN ,.. • .  
,!i 
INDEX 
Norway's consumer.' "p~ 
index roae,l POint tram Nov.- 
to' DSc.' 15," to~aeh 184 pel~ 
++.:, 
Page22 
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TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
' .  , '  
MARSHALL WELLShasreceivedashipmentofhome MAY0.016, 17,LI8 furnishnngs d,rect from the manufactures warehouse. 
We have been instructed to dispose.of the entire ship- _ _  - , .  . . .;~i" .:i!.{i~'~/. "i: ~! i/{/i.~i i " / i~  
ment at wholesale prices - everythnng,must.go' Instant 
on-the-spot credut wnth Marshall Wells Famnly Purchase 
Plan, I. .F. HAL 
, Free Coffee * Many Unadvertised Spec,ais , Free Parking i ~~ 
WHOLESALE 
Foot StoolS 
Reg. $6.95 
$3.49 
• ~::.,:~/:ii' ,., ,~ '~II~ I 'llJ ' ~ 
~'~!'i! ~," 
CHESTERfiELD SUITES 
2-Pce. Lounge & Chair 
Reg. $179.95 $129.90 DINETTE 
Wholesale ................................ 
~,, ...... .ss".. 4, ......... *~..~. ...... :~i]ii, 
SUITES White House 
. / . 
Paint 
2.Pce. Chesterfield Suite 5 Piece Set (lAIR I[N 
Reg. $229.95 ¢IAQ 0('I • Reg. $69.50 Wholesale Wholesale ............................. :,~,, v - - . - -v  :... ~ip, , I rvo,~V 
2-Pce. Chesterfield Suite 5 Pnece" Set ~/ l "  
Reg. $299.95 d~l~l l~/~I~ 
Wholesale .............................. , ~£,L l .~t~lq J  Reg. $62.95 Wholesale .... .................. ~ i~-u '~.~v 
$2.99 oo, 
NO DOWN PAYMENT INSTANT CREDIT 3-Pce. Sectional Chesterfield 5 Piece Set 
Swivel ~I~0 Q~ 
i Reg. $399.95 t1~'~ '~/~/~ ,Chails Reg. $169.95 Wholeiale -~II"I*IV 
W~o,e,o,° ...................... ;  ~O, .~U WHOLESALE 
WHOLESALE 2.Pce. 4.Seater Chesterfneld 7 Pnece Set . 
~e0 ~,~.s w-,o,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $98.70  | MoldedWholesalebaCk .......................... Reg $349 95 ~,~lfTo1~1~/en~ , ,~ Pole Lamps 
Hostess Chairs 
Reg. $19.95 Ii 2.Pce. Lounge and Chair Suite 7 P,ece" Set " 
. . . . .  ...................  ,9.90 SI345 i ,,o,...,. ............... $149 .00  , 51 Love Seats o~ 
• 60" with Arms Reg. $119195 ~01~1/~ " " ~  
w~0,°,°,° ........................................ ~o7. , ,~  ,q. , , ,~~ ~ iN~ANTCREDIT  DOWN F I` v'~l'~~u,v,,=n~=. 2.Pce. Lounge and Chair ' .i~!, 
NO WholesaleReg" $147,50 ................................ ctno,,uv_o_vnn ,; ~u . 
Day Nighter ~: WHOLESALE WHOLESALE Choice of Colors Reg. $239.95 t~ ILA  /'~lf~ 
'~°'°'°~e ................................. ~'U'~'VV Armless 
Mattress & 4-Pce. Chesterfield Group!ng Lounges 
Reg. $289.95 who,.o,o $239.00 
Box Spring 2.1~ce. Sectional Chesterfield Reg. $79.9S 
V2P $5880 rnce 2- .he; C!e9sterfie' Throw M4a, ts KI S]ize Rockers " 
• "2  ............ ' ' ~"  ~' ' "°"°" ' '  ..... "~;,,~e .............. $69 .90 .  
INSTANT CREDIT I l i l I I l~ i~!~t~;~ I ,~|~ Assorted R; Refrigerator , NO DOWN PAYMENT 
~l l / I I~  ~NI~i~!l i, ~ I  ~ ~ o~. . ~u ~ ~.~,,, ,~ • ~ i ~ l ~ L ~ i i ' ~  .,ow. ................. ~ ~ ............. ~po,eT.'xo 
WHOLESALE ~ ; ~ : "  Platform. Rockers IRefrigerators SAL~ ST~TS 9 ~.M. 
Reg. S59.95 1~.8 G'u. ~. 
,~.0,.,o ................ $46,801 _~..~-:.- $224.00 THURSDAY DATES 
Table Lamp ; ~  Recliner Chairs ICa*m~JngTrailers MAY 16-17-18. 
36" . o . . .~ .9s  BEDROOM SUITES ~;,~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $94.881 ~o;~: !  .. i.$392.70 .9.6 THURS. & SAT. $17.75 3-Pce.,, Walnut Bedroom Suite Electric ................. Ranges_..... IPole Lamps ' 9-9 FRIDAY 
48 Mr. and Mrs. dresser, tilting W~/~i~es~l~9;9. s ~91Q nnl  ~_,.:-.~ ~ld  ~/~ 
'ql" - "u  I I  w I lo les Iue . ,  ..... .  . . . . . . . .  ~WI  - - re Jb ,  V mirror, d-drawer chest and panel n 
headboard. All dove-toll ' . . . . . .  
NO DOWN PAYMENT structlon. Reg. $199.95. con- q l~Q ( In  * TELEVISION SETS * INSTANT CREDIT 
Wholesale ......... , ...................... ~I~I~I . iV  ~ 
• ~ 3-Pce. Bedroom Suite PORTABLE TELEVISION 
I, WHOLESALE I 60" triple dresser, attractive , By Rogers Majestic ~ 1 7 Q  ~O ; ALL PRICES ' 
I carved front, dove-tail and dust- Reg. $229.95 ~' .................. NOW ~IF I  I ~l' eV  
I proof construction. ( IQQ £ / I  * 
. TABLE TE ,,.t. I Lawn Chairs !' 3-Pce.Reg' $279.95BedroomWhO,°,o,e Sunte: ......¢~I ' "~v  PaR LEVISION ~ I?R AN '.O,O.F." F.O.B.HALL " 
GE 23' No Trade Required....~ ........... ~ I I V O V V  
I , r$4  i ''' "r °°d "' 're'r' '°v" $ e2 '9  , .,d~onstruction, radio head- ' CONSOLE TELEVISION ' ' p,.s p.v i . , : ,o ,  : 
Reg. $179.95 Whol~ale ............ $109.50 L ii: UMITEDQUANTI,Ty.......,., 1 259.95 So , . . , . .  
Over 30 Su,tes To Choose Frc ;i L ' :k ' ' Id  ' ' q~' I P q 
• o , ~ 
" ..... HALL WELLS 
• . '  i •, ~ • i'i,~: :~ ,'•~ ,' , , . ,  ' ' • 
. . . .  " * Pho 635 2424 
I . M . i 
. : . ' ,  ' i  '~ i . : , , : f i : !~  "~ i *I : *~ , .  ' , ; ~ ' ,  . 
